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P'owder for Swenty Faeet. . 19
Pastiles of Cilciui Glcerophosphto..... .... 13
Iastileii for lioarseiess ... .... 1.
Paint for Copier. . 39
tillsot Doigueiscetnt Leoddes........... ......

PerspIrol 16s
PowdtIerfor Cor> za... .. .......... ........ e
lerfitniîery Specialties....................

Poewder du ltiz 235
Plowder for Plersîprattion............... .... 2.U

Soap for MotaIs. .. .... . .. 19.
Soap for iteuioving Itist..................... 19
Solution for Falling liair 43
syrup of Calciumn 4lycerophoephatu. . .13
Shaving Crean.... .. ... ................ 67
Syrups for Soda Foun'tain.. 91
Solid Pierfucs............. ........ ... ...
Soap, Frolnamiui's Dontifricial . p. 5
Hnîuior Dleverages........ .... ... 139
Salicyle Acid Colldium......................186
Show Olobo Colors.. . .. 5
Shaving Soaps.. ........................... 233

Tooth Powder......... ..... ...... . 43 2S3
Tootlince Wax....... ................... ... 67
'Tuxedo Iîellotrope ... 67
Tooth l'asIe........................... .. 186
Tootla Stopping .. ........................ 235
Tooth Paste Glyceranol 2.5
TloiltPowder.............. ....... .... ... 25
TootI l'auto Eucalyptus........... .... 29
T"oti Wasi rabiets... 239

Vitellin Crea.. 67, 293
Varnish for Cappî'ing ottles. ...... ..... 187Violet 1'uwder ....... . ...... ...... .... . 235

W achsitth's Mixture................ ....... ... 19
W halo 01 lu Acne. .. . ..... .................. 139
Whooping Coughi Mixtures. . . .. 67
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PHRNIX SURGICAL
INSTRUMENT MANUPACTORY

POWELL&BARSTOW
Late W. Hurlstone & Co. Established 1830.

.aakers on the pr!nuses of

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
ELASTIC STOCKINGS
TRUSSES
SURGICAL APPLIANCES

.Druggists' Sundrymen. etc.
Braided Speaking Tubing

Gas Tubing, Etc.
Samprles, lrice t.it<, nd <nttationson action

58 Blackfriars Road, .ONDON, S,E,, ENG,

New T ablets
TRAFALGAR

(Note -;ie. retail s 5 enty)

NORMANDY
GRANADA
DRAGON
EMPIRE BOND

BUNTIN, GILLIES & CO.
HAMILTON, ONT.

fu' r ,h tu ch it i pipet ck for S;ra

The word " TYRIAN "on Ittbber Goods isagu.ranteeof
ilher4qun4lity.

THE ORIGINAL

Fairbanks' Fountain Syringe

C-3

cmc

Ud a w

tu-

IYnder orrade simil TVR IAN"' e :rnanufactore a
foul tnef sir;;;ists rubber :oodsr. Vrite for catalogue.

TYRE RUBBER CO., Andover, Mass. U.S.A.

1830. 1898.
J. WINER & CO.

Direct attention to their very complete stock
of First-Class Goods for 1898 trade.

It will be to your interest to get our prices before
placing your order.

See our travellers, or drop us a line by mail.

HAMILTON.
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Fr zabli
(}oodls

\Ve do. nt .uarantee sfeelivery
during tIhe \ inter \i ..

44'.

-aci you not
better look tp yur stock

in these line- ?

Kerry,Watson &
.oNI)ON, ONT.

Co.,j

E VANS &SONS
,(LIMITED)

43 and 45 St. Jean Baptiste St.,
MONTREAL.

23 Front Street \Vest,
TORONTO.

BRANCHES IN . . .
Boston, Mfass. • Victoria, B.C.

Wholesale Druggists
MANUFACTURING

PHARMAGEUTICAL CHEMISTS

Druggists' Sundries,
Proprietary Articles,

Etc., etc.

The Largest Importers and Ex-

porters of Drugs in the Dominion.

EVANS SONS & CO., EVANS, LESHER & WEBB,
Liverpool, Eng. London, Eng.

Sould be very glad

to supply the Drug

Trade and " 'edical Profession

witih our Catalogue of Fine

Pharmaceutical
Specialties....
Our Standard FIuid Extracts

will comparc with products of

any other Laboratory on the

continent.

THE

Martin, Bole &
Wynne Co.

Wholesale Druggists, Winnipeg, Mian.

HIIG1IEÎT AVAltl) AT ICVAGO .Ell itIUTtIN.

ABSOLUTE PURITY GUARANTEED BY USING

T. & H. SMITH'S

Chloroform Pure,
[Answering all recognized purlty tests.]

Morphine and Salts
AND OTHIIER FINE CIEMICALS.

Fron ail VIIcale Ho1ci Tiroulgh.oIut Caniai.

T. & H. SMITH & CO., Manufacturing Chemists
Edinburgh, Scotland, and 12 Worship St.. London. Eng

irl 1tIC. E " L "- A S
To 1NTltO1>UOl BAILEI'S IIHOLDFAST " ENEMAS, SEAMLESS

cheap rac. " " " " .

su SUAi. TEks1iu ro 01 eHI -

W. H. BAILEY & SON
38 Oxford Street, London, Enland.

THE BR OWN BR O S.,LMITED

Stationers, Bookbinders,

64-68 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

Accounit
Books

Leather Goods

C.idcases. rî

Office aind
Pocket Diaries

- - Stationery

Office Supplies

Ty pewriters'
Supplies

Bookbinders'
and Printers'

M aterial

-Agents (or-

Caligraph Typewriter, Edison rlimeograph,
Wirt Fountain Pens,

Esterbrook Steel Pens

We ahin to have the m1ost coniplete Stationery IHouse in tIe
Doninion.
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"APENTK
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT

WATER,

Bottled at the Springs, Buda Pest, Hungary.

Under Emincnt Scienlific Con!trol.

"APENTA'
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENI

WATER,

" We know of no stEonger or more
favorably.co>nstitttted NattEral Aperient
WVate."

Royal Coidncillor, M.!>.. )',-fessoe of Cltetn:istoy,
and Diretoi, q thte R.j/Iug,îS>aie
CAemicat inst'te (.iiiniury il..gricudlture),
Buda 'st.

'APENTAi
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT

WATER.

PRICES TO RETAILERS:
$5.5o per case of 25 large glass houles.
$8.50 50 sal " "

$8.50 " 100 glass quarter

APENTA
SEE that the Labels beat' the well-known

RED DIAMOND MARK of the

SoT.E ExroT-rEs :

THE APOLLINAIS COMPANY, Ltd.,
1.ON DON.

CANAuDAN SUn.AGENTs:
WALTER R. WONHAM & SONS,

Montreal.

Canadian Druggist
WILLIAM J. DYAS, PUBLISHER.

Subscription $1 per year in aivance.
Adtvertising rates. on1 appliction.

The C.ANADAN DMC.ne ST i.. iýsulvm on rt 1 th of each
mibomh. andtt E matter for irerion thouîld reac i us by Ite
5th of the îmmh.

I? o tver ii rt en, or laangen i> be atrcued

Canadian Druggist,
îl oioNlta S-rx<uwr.

TORONTO. ONT.

I URlOPEAN AG:NCifS:
I.ondton. F.nîgnd : 45 Fleet Street. E.C.
Paris, France: s RuS dc e orange Baieliere.
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Il N'Ierry Christimas "

iid a pros-

Christmas Trade.

Christmas is near at hand. What pre.
parations have you miade for it ? Ve ail
look for additionail business in the holiday
season, and arc disappointed if we do not
get it. Naturailly, we blame everybody
else if onr expectations are not realized,
without, perhaps, reflecting on the fact
thiat our own part* has not been satisfact-
orily performed. Where should we com-
ience ? Weil, in the first place, we nust
advertise ; not the old stereotyped way,
but in a manner that wiill attract the at-
tention of newspaper readers, tell them
soniething that will set them talking, and
follow it up by making striking vindow
displays, nainly of the goods railked about.
See to it tiat your window display is
changed fregutendly, and that everything is
bright and attractive in appearance. Put
your store in order ; sec that everything
is in keeping with the season-bright,
cheerful, and enticing.

Then sec to it that yourself and clerks
show the spirit of the tintes. H-ve a
pleasant greeting and a kind word for
every one that enters the store ; a snile
docs not cost anything and gains much
more business than a frown. Sec to it
that peace and good.will pervade the es-
tablishmient, and all who enter will notice
it. Finally, do your business with this
feeling prevailing-that you will niake the
most of the holiday season, both as a
business.getter and as a tinte of personal
friendships, and there will probably be no
cause for disappointment when the season
is over.
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Ilarmony in Trade.

There seems to be a strong desire in
some quarters to engender a feeling of
antagonism between the retail and whole-
sale drug traders. Vc can easily imagine
any one whose interests are not identical
and who seeks his own individual gain by
some means or other, to take such a posi-
tion, but to our mind the relations be-
tween the two sections of the trade, viz.:
the wholesale and retail, are so closely
interwoven that it would be folly, to say
the least of it, to allow any feeling to per.
vade which would disturb the harmony
which should exist. In the past the
wholesale trade have acted with good
faith and an evident desire to protect the
interests of the retailer, notwithstanding
many hard things which have been said
by some officious person, and the retailers
we believe fully recognize the friendliness
and good intentions which have been ex-
hibited towards them.

It may be said that self-interest was the
motive for any such feeling, but be that
as it may, the wholesale druggists have
through their association at least, donc
what they could in reason, to meet the
views and act on the suggestions given by
the retail members. A harmonious work-
ing together of the two sections f the
trade is a neressi/y for both.

The advertisement of the Sterling Rem.
edy Co., which appears elsewhere, seems
to strike the key-note ofthe feeling which
pervades business generally. It is sinply
" co-operation advances personal inter-
ests." They say " is it asking too much
to crave the privilege of sharing our profits
with the retailer? We appreciate the
value of the retail druggists' personal
push," etc.

The Plan That Falled.

Many a well intentioned and well de-
vised project has proven a failure, simply
from the want of tact or judgment in car-
rying it out. If a man commences busi-
ncss with the hope and the intention of
making money out of it, it certainly
would be folly for hini to commence by
antagonizing every one with whom he
comes in contact. If you expect favors
or concessions from any person or com-
pany of persons, such concessions or
even ordinary business treatment cannot
be expected in return for blows.

The Ontario Society of Retail Drug.
gists started out with the very best inten-
tions; its officers were, we believe, in

earnest in doing what they could to
remedy existing evils in the drug trade
and to further their interests, but we
think that a suflicient anount of discre-
tion or, perhaps, we might say, level-
headedness, was not exhibited as the
society grew older.

Accusations of bad faith were made
against the wholesale trade, and apolo-
gies had aftervards, to be made, the
patent medicine manufacturer was courted
and fawned upon, and then abused. T'he
retail trade, thenmselves, for whose bene-
fit the society was formed, was treated
as it should not have been, a certain sec.
tion being threatened with their supplies
being eut off, while in the large towns
and cities " cutting " could be donc with
inpunity.

Is it any wonder, then, that the retail
druggists of this province did not enter
more heartily into the project, and :bat
to-day so many of them-ni denounce it in
unmeasured terns? Judicious manage-
ment, courteous treatment of the whole-
sale trade, with whose interests that of the
retailer is so closely interwoven, and a
firni stand on the matter of equal rights
for each individual member, would have,
we believe, insured a longer lite than this
society had and would certainly have en-
gendered a more co-operative feeling be-
tween ail sections of the trade. The
maintenance of regular prices was the
first and most important point aimed at,
and was what we have endeavored con-
tinually to persuade the retailers to ad-
here to ; but when a date was set for the
re-establishnient of full prices in Toronto,
the great head centre of the " cutting "
movenient, the society weakened, andt
druggists iz Toronto were allowed, and
have even been encouraged to sell at
whatever prices they could gel. This is
where the evil was done. The country
druggist gradually lost heart as he found
his trade being taken from him and the
hot-beds of the cutter, notably Toronto,
Hamilton, and Brantford, getting the
money whicli should have been spent with
the druggist who, not only for self-preser-
vation, but also for the sake of principle,
stood his ground firnly. The future of
the trade seens to be in the harmonious
working together of the wholesale and re-
tail trade, with a trusting in indi--.ual
interests to make up for losses in the
past.

HENoTRrmiN. - Trade name of a
pleasant-tasting, stable liquid preparat'on
of hamoglobin.

The Druggists' Corporation.

"Misery makes strange bed-fellows."
Our pharniaceutical contemporaries, so
far apart in most things, unite in worrying
over the co operative scheie outlined in
the prospectus of the Druggists' Corpora-
tion, which appeared in our advertising
colunms last ionth.

The one periodical-the organ of a
general agency business-is desperately
afraid that the retail trade nay lose
money.

'lhe other publication is very much
disturbed, fearing the new company nay
interfere with the wholesale trade.

The peculiarity of the whole affair is
that each publbsher is most anxious for
the welfare of the party lie does not re-
present. How much worse they would
feel if they saw, as we have seen, the long
roll of subscribers to the stock, and recog-
nized the nanes of the most responsible
and represenftative men in the retail trade,
and if they read the very friendly and
laudatory letters froi leading men in both
the wholesale and retail trade.

The stock lists, the signatures and the
letters convince us that the Druggists'
Corporation is uo longer a conipany with
a prospectus and three naines, but that it
is a great business success. 'hie retail
.rade have takenl hold of it heartily, ils
menbers have given not only their syni.
pathy and their naines but also their
money to the uideriakiiig, and we have
every reason to be!ieve they will not be
disappointed.

So wl>ca our contemporaries attack the
D)rugrsts' Corporation they have some-
thing very substantial to kick at, and they
nay hurt their own toes.

The retail druggists evidently feel able
to rely upon their own judgment in these
natters, and we think they should know
as much, or more, about their business
than some of their advisers.

No Charge for Box and Cartage.

On Novenber 1st the wholesale drug
house of Fuller & Fuller Co., of Chicago,
announced to their customers that in
future no charge would be made for
" boxes and cartage." This was 'quickly
followed by announcements of a similar
nature from ail western and southern
firms, and the determination seens to be
that in the future no change will be made
from this departure. In other parts of
the United States the system has prevailed
for some years of free cartage and frec
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We are noted for selling

the Finest

Gream Salad

LIVE
ro t IL...

Guaranteed Chemically Pure
Put up ln 1 Imp. Gallon Tins

Send us your Mail Order

WC are now putting on the market

GE-ESS-GOJ Gream Salad Oil
lin 12 o.. bottles, nilcely punt up1.

GE-ESS-Gos Hypophosphite
Tablets .

Loring's Gelery Gough Drops
lai .. cent paackagesaa. Tite best cougi drop li tle market

Heide's Licorice Pastilles
S E ID F '., M ai t a n A a orte J ujulb e» .

Billings Clapp & Co.'s ""Elor
Sem1 for thuot ations a5S. &..s

38 Front St. E., - TORONTO. ONT.

Are You
Using our Prescription Bottles, made up in
our special lVallaccnmrg 1V/h itc Glass ?

IF NOT YOU ARE

Cheating
Yourselves

HANDLED BY ALL THE LEADING JOBBERS.

SYDONHAM GLASS CO.,
O1 WVallaccburg (Llnitcd).

'---Extemporaneous
Emulsions.....

Are rapidly and perfectly made by the use of

A cacine,.-.d-
Tho P>orîfcot EmusiTic

90c. per package (i lb.)

Cod Liver Oil...................... S ozs.
Acacine ...... .................... a ozs.
Oil Lemion................. ....... i dr.
Calc. ilypophos ..................... 10 grs.
Sod. " .................... 4o grs.
Acid Citric ........................ 20 grs.
Syrup .......................... ozs.

Vater to niake .................... a6 ozs.
F.S.A.; or,

P>ut Acacine into a dry î6.o.. boule and add 4 ozs. of oil with 1lavor
and hypoaphosphites ; shake weil and add 4 ozs. of waiter in w% hich acid is
dissolved ; shake, then add the syrup and 4 ozs. morc oil ; bhake weil and
make up to 16 ots. with water. Mt stever fIils.

"Diamond"
.Powdered
.Ly e

Our " Dianond " Lye is cheaper and better than any other Lye
offered. It pays the retailer better andi he can recommend it . Firsi, for
Paraiy; it is full strength caustic soda. Second. because Fuli
Weigist. Third, for Conveniesee and EconoIsiy. [t is sold
in sound tin cans having - wo covers, neither of which are danaged in
opening. After using a portion, the ca namay be perfectly sealed again
and its contents preserved.

$3.60 per case Of 4 doz., 5 per cent. 30 days.

Canadian
Cattle
Spice

The usefulness of a good tonic powder for live stock is too weil
recognized for it to be necessary that we should endeavour to enligiten
any one on the subject. Perhaps, however, there may be room for a little
more push in that line. To make this possible we will be pleased to
supply you with advertising natter for distribution ; and we offer you in
our " Canadiain Calttle Spice " an article of reai menrit at a low
price. Sold in 1oo lb. bags at $4.00 per l:ag, and in toc. sanples,
attractively put up in cartons containing about a quart, at 70c. per dozen.

Cro wn
Gelatine

75c. dozen. i package makes i quart.

ELLIOT & CO.
5 Front St. E.
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MONEY For Canadian Druggists 1

5ubscription S1.00 per year. Sample Copy Free.

m-2RDDfRESS

MEYER BROTHIERS DRUGGIST,

425 CLAIlU AVENUE. ST. LOUIS, MO., V. S. A.

, j

Per dozen
Beef, Iron and Wine.................$4 oo
Buchu Kidney Cure.................$ 50
Case's Corn Cure........ ...... 75c. and $1 25
Catarrh Cure, with Blower ........... .... $i 50
Compound Syrup of White Pine, 3 oz. bott. $1 25

e ". " and Tar, " $1 25

Quali ty
isRight

Per dozen
Jelly of Cucumber and Roses, in tubes..6oc.,$«'25
Daisy Butter Color, DePoirrier's . ô......8oc.,$I 6o
Dental Toothache Gum.................... 5o
" Easy-Breathing " Asthma Remedy. .$ 50,$3 50
Perfect Headache Wafers. ............ $i 50
Mystic Corn Salve. .................... 50

Druggists who have bought the goods above mentioned know that they
sell well and give satisfaction, yet they are only 12 out of 224 articles on
our list which seil equally well.

The Toronto Pharmacal Co., Limited,
130 Bay Street Toronto

Prices
Tell

(2661t)
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packing boxes, but the west has hield
out.

Whîolesalers claim that the movement
will mlean a large direct loss, which mnust
be met in somre way, probably by a sliglit
advance in prices. The retali trade out-
side the cities will be tac gainers,provided
the wholesale trade do not make it up in
prices charged; while the city dealer
stands to lose if prices are advanced,
without any advantage in any case, as
goods in the chies were always delivered
free and without packing boxes.

Pharmacy in Quebee.

The following amendments to the Que-
bec Pharmacy Act are asked for by the
Grocerb' Association.

Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislature of Quebec,
enacts as follows:

I. Article 4039 of the Revised Statutes
of the province of Quebec, as replaced
by chapter 46, 53 Victoria, section 12, is
again replaced by the following :

4039. Nothing herein shall prevent the
sale, by persons not registered in pursu-
ance of this law, of the following articles :
All patent medicines, alum, bicarbonate
of soda, borax, camomile, carbonate of
lime, castor oil, cochineal, cod liver oil,
crean of tartar, epsom salts, flavoring ex
tracts, ginger, sulphur, glycerine, gum
arabic, hops, linseed, linseed meal, senna,
tartaric acid.

It is sincerely to be hoped that the leg.
islature which is now in session at Que-
bec will not stultify their former legislation
by incorporating the amendment asked
for.

To say nothing of vested interests, ot
practical experience gained by mastering
the curriculum of study pursued by drug-
gists, the public safety demands that as
far as possible the sale of drugs and med-
icines, more especially of those containing
articles which are included in the list of
poisons, and the sale of which must 'be
registered, should be kept in the hands of
those who are qualified, both by experi-
ence and intelligence, to deal in such
lines.

The Pharmaceutical Association of
Quebec, we believe, are willing to grant
that "iin places where no licensed drug.
gist is in business," the sale of simple pat-
ent medicines should be allowed by
others, but they claim, and very justly,
that the public interests and welfare are
better served by allowing the law to re-
main as it is at present.

WVe have not yet seen any reasonable
argument advanced why preparations of

che kind mentioned shotild he allowed to
be sold elsewhere than by druggists in
localities where drug stores exist. Ve all
know that in Europe such a thing is not

permitted. and certainly the public health
and welfate of Canadians is every whbit as
important as are those of the older na-
tions.

New Postal Deelsions.

Arrangements have been made for an
interchange of parcels by post betwecn
Canada and Bermuda, commencing the
first of January, 1898. The postage rate
to and from Bermuda will be sixteen
cents per pound, and twelve cents per
pouînd for each subsequent pound or
fraction thereof.

After considerable correspondence,
which has extended over a course of
years, the Postmaster-General lias in-
formed the Manitoba Board of Health
that the Governmrîent will allow the trans.
mission of diseased tissue through the
mail as fifth-class matter, which is to be
closely packed in specially constructed
double cans.

History of Saccharine.

Notwithstanding thre vigorous attacks
made upon the new product, it seems
to be not only maintaining its position,
but progressing commeicially. A Ger-
mian paper thus decants on the develop-
ment of this formidable rival to sugar:
" Hydra sugar is the commercial name of
the expurgated and re.crystalized fort of
the article which lias been known for
nearly twenty years or more as saccharine,
whiclh, while possessing to an intense de-
grec the quality of sweetness, iwas so com-
bined with objectionable impurities as to
render it unfit, or not well adapted for
more than a very limited ine of uses.
Hydra sugar, the purified form, which is
the pure sweet, 100 per cent. pure, is a
most intercstuîg product, inasmuch as it
is capable of such extended uses in the
arts ane manufactures, being perfectly
wholesome, according to extended and
thorough examinations by various experts
in food products, and is therefore not
open to the objection that is sometinies
rightly urged zgainst synthetic substi-
tutes for long wc'-known substances.
'Tie material was first produced in the
laboratory of the Jolns Hopkins Univer-
'ity at Baltimore about twenty years ago ;
and when the announcement was first
made that such a substance had been pro-
duced fron coal tar with such niarvellous
sweetness, it was received with ircredulity
by ail, even by the renowned scientists of
Europe, who jested over the matter and
suggested, that according to tradition,
bread lad been niade from stones, and
that the recent discovery prohably herald-
cd the re-approach of the age of miracles.
It did not take long, however, to convince
the world that the sweetening power and

other good qualities of this article, when
it could be obtained in a perfectly pure
state had not been exaggerated. 'Tie
trouble until recently has been to furnish
an article free fron objectionable impuri-
tics at a reasonable cost. This purely
econoiical probleil hen no1w been solved
satisfactorly, and the goods are offered
under the naine of hydra stuga-r, which is
perfectly pure and 550 times sweeter thian
pure cane sugar. It lias been tested and
experimiented with on liuman and animal
life by innmtinerable well.known chemists,
and is found, to be perfectly wholesome.
It lias the indorsenient of the German
and American governmnents, who use it
in army rations. It is frequently pre-
scribed by physicians, and is an absolute
nccessity for diabetic patients, by whon
it is used in tablet form as a sweetener of
beverages, tea, coffee, etc. It lias not to
any considerable extent the food prop-
erties of sugar ; but, on the other hand,
it lacks sonie of the undesirable properties
and this, taken in connection with the
fact that comparative cost,relative strength
considered, is considerably lower than
even the now very low prices of pure cane
sugar, makes it a most interesting article,
not ony to scientist, but to maiufactur-
ers and to the gencral public.

'hie following Ontario College of Pliar-
macy graduates passed very successful
examiniations at the last meeting of the
North Dakota State Board of Pharmacy,
held at Fargo, N.1) : W. A. Master, '96;
Fred. A. Wilson, '97 ; H. S. Monkman,
97. They are now registered Pliar-
miacists according to Uncle Sam's laws.

Some pharmacists are very injudicious
in their buying and selling. They buy
articles which they are unlikely to sell, or
buy in mucli larger quantities drugs
which it is necessary to have fresh, that
they become unsalable long before they
are disposed of. Or they niake the mis-
take in regard to drugs which keep well,
of buying in too small quantities to make
their sale reasonably profitable ; whereas,
if not able by hiiself to purchase in
large quantities, by uniting with two Lr
thrce of their fellows, they could buy in
such quantities as to secure a very ad-
vantageous discount. Indiscretion in pur-
chasing is apt to force one to indiscreet
prices in selling ; thus the business suffers
in both respects.

Mr. John B. Curtis, who died recently
in Maine, made over $5oo,ooo out of
spruce guru. When a mere boy lie ori-
ginated the hîdustry. At first lie had not
only to gatý and prepare the gum but
had to teach the public to chew it.

The British Colonial Druggi is au-
thority for the following statement that
in Russia cows wear blue spectaýles to
protect their eyes froni the glare of the
snow, which produces blindness. A
Moscow merchant has purchased a mii.
lion pairs from an English manufacturer
during the past five years.
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Your Emergency Galis.

Whien an accident causing bodily in-
jury, or when suddenl illness through
poisoning occurs, it is very likely that the
drug store will be the first place to which
the sufferer will be taken. It has been
so in the past, and it doubtless will be so
In the future. Now, what preparation lias
the druggist made for sucli energencies ?
Wlien the victim of poison or accident is
brought to you there is an assunption on
the part of the public that you know bet.
ter than any other accessible person wiat
is best to be donc ta relieve present dis.
tress, and ta keep the patient in proper
condition until a phlysician cati be
brought.

We are sure that in eniergencies as
above indicated at least three classes of
druggists nay be foutnd. One will be
dazed, nervous, and as incapable as a
child. Another wil be ofliciouîs, fussy,
but likewise incapable. A third will be
cool, ready, and prompt ta grasp the
situation, and to afford all practical
relief.

These differences are in part due ta
natural characteristics, but mainly ta a
lack of traiîning. We hold that if a drug-
gist desires mo iake biniself fel as a
really valuable and necessary factor in
the comunxuuity in which he hIves, he
ouglit to prepare himiself to act efliciently
in emergencies-to know without looking
up his books what ceatain synptons indi-
cate, and wliat antidotes are necessary.
Hie Jhould bc informed in the use of
Styptics, and ca1pable of applying the
tourniquet. Thtle occasion for such ser-
vice inay be ltontbg in coming, but when it
conis it is libely to lix for aIl tinte the
sto:us o the drugist in the conmunity
in which lie lives. What are you doing
in the way of preparation for ciergencies ?

War on Department Stores.

lie retail drug trade in New York htas
been dilgently caivassed on behalf of an
effort to organize the drUggists against thc
departiienital stores. It is proposed ta
bring influence to bear on the legislature
ini favor of te passing of a law prolibit.
ing the sale of drugs and iedicines by
departmental stores. The organizers of
the present iovenient advocate the
amuendineit ai the pharmacy act so as ta
rigidly lnmit the sale of all drugs and
iedicines to licensed pharmacists, and ta
itake it unlawful to expose miedicincs in a
store not owned by a licensed phar-
mîîacist.

.\n agreenct ta stand togethier and
defray the cxpcnscs of the proposed agi-
tation has heen signed by a liiitcd nun-
ber of retail druggists in titis city. The
active work of organizaton is in the iands
of onc or two men. As soon as a hun-
dred pharacists have signed the agree-
ment a (ce of five dollars mîust bc paid by
cach signer, and all persons joinling the

ioveient tiiereaifter must pay the sale
fee. An additional five dollars per in.
dividual is to be paid in on january ist
next, and a renaining ten dollars will be
due as soon as the desired law is enacted.

Meanwhile the practical question of
reconnendingamtendments ta the new
pharimtacy provisions of the law as applied
to Greater New York is in the hiands of a
joint conference conmmittee represeiting
the New York College of Pharmîacy, the
Brookiyn Pliarmtîaceuticai Association, and
the Gernian Apothecaries' Society. This
commnittee expects ta have a report pre.
pared soute tinie this nionth.

The President of the O.C.P.

Perhaps no niame amonig the retail
druggists of this Province, and, we niglt
say. of Canada, is more familiar titan that
of Mr. Henry Watters, of Ottawa. Occu-
pying te proinicent position that ne does
as president of the Ontario College el

Mr. Ilenry Wattcrs.

Plarmiay, and one whose business ability
and sound judgment iakes hin an
authority in whatever relates to the drug
trade, ie ranks as one of the lcadinîg
ieibers of the profession.

Mr. Watters was boni in Ottawa Juie
ist, 1S33, and is iierefore in tc prime
of hIe. ie was cducated at the public
and graîtinar schools, and at the age of
sixteen conimenced his drug carcer by an
apprenticeship wiith 'Mr, Vn. lHcarn,
wviith whom ie renained tilt February,
1870, when he entered the enploy of the
laie Mr. John Roberts, with wioma lie
continued without internission for four-
teen years.

He passed his exaniination at the On.
tario College of Pharnacy in February,
1S7.;, taking second prize. lie coin-
mitenced business on his own account in
his native city in i SS3, and lias bcen very
successful, doing perhaps one of te
largest businesses in the Capitol City.
Mr. Watters was first clected as iember

of the Couincti of the Ontario College of
Piariacy in SS7, and aît the first Ileet-
ing of the present Couincil was unani.
mously elected president.

Proverbs of tha Turks.

The following are a few proverbs traits-
lated from the Turkish language

le who lias lived long does not knîow
mluclt ; (but) ie who lias travelled muci
knows Ituch.

A truc word is more bitter than poison.
If a horse dies his saddle renains be-

hind iim ; if a man dies, his naitme re-
mains.

If ait enemy be (as siall) as an ant,
think hit an elephait.

Ihe rose grows front the thorn, and
thorn fromn the rose.

A thotsand sorrows do not pay one
debt.

To-day's eggs are butter titan to-nnr-
row's fowls.

A little hill in a low place thinks itself
a mountaii.

Mant is the miror of man.
The tongue proclaimîs the man.
Eat and drink with a fiend, but do not

trade witlh him.
The arrow which lias been cast does

niot conte back.
le who spits at the wind spits in his

own face.
h'lie soul is the companion of t.he sotul.

He wlio knows lis business, lie who
knovs his conipanion and lie who knows
his fond docs tint get pooir.

Believe înot in the great ; leait înot oit
water ; tr ust not in tlte dvinig day ;do not
believe a woman's word, and do not trust
ta the cour.ge of your horse.

He wio docs nîot leari how ta serve
will also not know how to act as imaster

-le who goes oftei t a friend secs a
sour face.

God builds the iest of the blind bird.
Without trouble, one eats io ltonev.
Patience is the key to joy.
iuunger brings the wolf out of the

wood.
What good is soap ta a negro or advice

to a fool ?
A sweet tongue draws the snake forth

fronu the carth.
Bagdad is not far ta a lover.
le who wants a faultless friend renaiins

friendless.
A live fox is better than a dead lion
lie is Iost fortunate wio is in his

cradle.
A faitlftiul friend is better than one's

own relatives.
A wife iakes or breaks a house ; "Kari

cvi yapar, kara cvi yakar."
Stretclt out your legs according ta the

lcnthtl of >otr quilt.
Give up your liead, but not a secret.
He Who tells the tuîîth is turncd out of

nîne cities.
Thie cyc is a window whicli looks into

the icart.
Thte little iust obey the great.
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"FL Y PADS."
AR CHDALE WI'VLSON & cOe

Direct the attention of the Drug Trade to the judgment of Hon. Mr. Justice Rose, restraining The Lyman
Brothers and Company (Limited) from imitating "Fly Pads," and give public

NOTICE
that all parties manufacturing or selling initations of " Fly Pads" will be proceeded against in the Courts.

In the High Court of Justice.

BET~rWEEN ARCHDALE WILSON & COMPANY, Plaintiffs,

-AND-

LYMAN BROTHERS & COMPANY (Limited), Defendants.

hlie 23rd day of June, A.D. 1S9 7.
r. This action having on the 25th and 26th days of January, A.D. 1S9 7, been tried before the IHion. Mr. Justice Rose, and

the said the Hon. Mr. Justice Rose on the 23 rd day of June, A.). iS9 7, having adjudged that the way in which the defendants
have put up their fly paper, both as to the forn, the envelopes, the packing int boxes and the ornentation of the boxes, and
the advertisenents, was calculaed to mislead.

2. IT IS TImS DAY ADJUDGED that the defendants, their servants, agents and voikhmen, be, and they are hereby, restrained
froni continuing to put up and advertise such matter as to mislead.

3. And this Court doti not think fit to make any other order in the mnatter.
4. And it is further ordered that there lie no costs of and incidental to the trial of this action to either party.
Judgment entered 15th October, 1397.

S. H. GHENT, Deputy Cierk at Hlamikion.

RADLAUER'S

ANTISEPTIC PERLES
Of Pleasant Taste and Fragrance.

Non-Poisonous and strongly Antiseptie.

These Perles closely resemable the sublimates and carbolic acid in
their antiseptic action. A preventive of diphtheric infection.

For the ratioral cleansing and disinfection of the month, teeth,
pharynx, and especially of the tonsils, and for immediately removing
disagrecable odors emanating from the mouth and nose.

A perfect substitute for mouth and teeth washes and gargles.
Radlauers Antiseptic Perles takze special effect where swallowing is
difficult in inflammation of the throat and tonsils, catarrh of the gums,
periostitis dentalis, stomatitis nercurialis, salivation, angina, and thrush.

A fcw of the "«Perles" placed in the mouth dissolve into a strongly
antiseptie fluid of agreeable taste, cleanse the mouth and mucous nem.
bran of the pharynx, and immediately renove the fungi, germs, and

trid substance accumulating about the tonsils, thereby preventing any
erjury Io the teeth.

METHOD OF APPLICATION:
Take 2-4 Perles, let them dissolc slowly in the mouth, and then

swallow. Being packed in simall and handy tns, Radlauer's Antiseptic
Peres cn alwaysbc carried in the pocket.

MANUFACTURED BY

S. RADLAUER - Pharmaceulical Cheamls
BERLIN W., GrRMANY

W.J. DYAS, Toronto, Ont., Wholesala Agent.for Cazada.

Fê>~

i
i
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i

Cough Drop Cartons

Folding Pill Boxes

Lithographed Labels

Printed Labels

Containers, Etc.

KNOWLES & CO.
LONDON, ONT,
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The

"Hunyler
Stand"

Is probably the mnost popular style of
silver fixture ever used as a soda water apparatus. It com-
bines hoth beauty and convenience, and is altogether a very
desirable fountain. The extra thick ice-box w'iti our heavy
cylinder coolers are a guarantee that the soda will alviys be cold.
Ihe i lige copper cylinder around which the bottle stand re-
volves holds about fifty pouids of ice, thus insuring cold syrups
no mitter how warm the weather. 1t is 34 in. high, 15 in. wide
at the base, and height over all, 57 in.

We offer this handsome fixtur - an
ornment to any store-serviceable for the largest trade-together
Sith tlese àundries

Half dozen best quality soda holders
" " " " minerai holders

One dozen 8-in. soda spoons
" " fancy syrup bottles 00

One marble slab, 6 ft. x 20 in. x Cin- cAStS
for

carefully boxed and delivered, FO.B. Buffalo, N.Y. Sent on
approval anywhere on receipt of cheque for $20 to cover ship.
ping expenses.

Trust Price, same goods, $350
WE ARE NOT IN THE
SODA FOUNTAIN TRUST

We are manufacturing the Finest Onyx and Marble

Fountains in America

Our Prices will interest you CVOI Catalogue for the asking

W. J. 1cCAHILL & CO., BUFFALO, N.Y.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.(268B)
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Gorman Unofflelal Formule.

The German Apot/heher Verein, previ-
ous to the publication of the last Pharmna-
copœia of the country, felt the necessity
for sup1.lementing the existing Pharma.
copæia by conipiling a book of standards
for unofficial drugs and compounds, and
the publication of it met with appreciative
acceptance. In preparing a new edition,
the Verein lias extended the work con-
siderably, and it now rivals in scope and
size the " Arzneibuch fur das Deutsche
Reich," as the German Pharmacopwia
is officially and patriotically called. The
book isiiuch more than a formulary such
as the 13.P:* C., one of the " National
Formulary" of the American Pliarma-
ceutical Association. It is substantially
an unofficial Phiarmacopeia, and chemi-
cals and drugs are described in it with
the precision of official Pharmacopceias.
Amongst the niedicines so described
amongst the A's are the following:

Acetonum,
Acidumn arsenicicuîm,
Aciduin gallicunm,
Acidun hydrochloric, crud.,
Acidum hydrocyanicum,
Acidun monocitoraceticuni,
Acidun oleinicum,
Acidun osmicum.
Acidum oxalicum,
Acidum phospthricum glaciale,
Acidum picrinicum,
Aciduni sozolicumn,
Aciduin stearinicum,
Acidum succinicum,
Acidum sulfuricun fumans,
Acidum sulturosun,
Acidum valerianicim,
Aconitmtiurn,
Adeps butyri,
Adeps lan:e,
Adonidinun.
Acrugo,
Aether iodatus,
Aethylenuir chloratuin,
Acthylidenum chloratumi,
Agar agar,
Alcanninum.
Alcohol absolutusç,
Alcohol amylicus,
Alumnolum,
Ambra,
Ammounium Ibenzoicun.

These are about half of the chemicals
and crude drugs in the Ns. None of
them are official (" Arzncimittel, welclie
in dem ' Arzneibuch fur das Deutsche
Rcich,' . . . niclt enthalten sind"
is the titie of the book), and the characters
and tests given have been carefully deter-
mined, so that manufacturers and others
who require recognized standards will find
the book uscful.

The formuke contained in the book
are also valuable, and are not confined to
purely nedicinal preparations, as the Fol-
lowing exanples show. In quoting these
exampies we would reniind British cherm-
ists and druggists that ail the ingredients
(liquids as well as solids) must be taken
by weight. If it is desired to menasure
the liquids the volume rnay beascertained
by dividing the parts prescribed by the
specific gravity of the liquid-e.g., "Clhlor-
oform, 5 parts," 5 ÷ 1-î9 3.4 (nearly),
so that if taken in drachms 5iij, nxxiv
should be the measure.

KUM1tE.RF:ri'S TO .T WATER.

Camphor. finely powî'dered...... i part.
Gun arabic, finely powdered... 2 partC.
Milk of sulphur .............. 12 parts.

Mix and rub with:

Rose water............. .... 40 parts.

Then add :

Lime water...............-45 parts.

Shake wel, also snake before use.

ANTTISEPTIC 'MOUTtt-WASH1 Oit DiENTI-
FRICE.

ThIymrot...... ............. I pari.
Recified spirit.............100 parts.
Glycerine .. ............... 10 parts.
Chlorofori................ 5 parts.
Oit of peppermint....... ... . part.
Oil of eucatyptus............ z parts.
Oi of lemon......... ...... 2 parts.

Mix to form a cleiar and colorless solu-
tion.

WITE TooTII PowDER.

Precipitated chalk..........945 parts.
Pôwdered medicinal soap. .... 5o parts.
Oit of peppernint............ 5 parts.

iIOTOT'S DENTIFItICE.

Cloves in coarse powder..... 30 parts.
Cinnamon in coarse powder.. 30 parts.
Anise in coarse powdr ..... 30 parts.
Cochincal in coarse powder.. 20 parts.
Rectified spirit.............2ooo parts.

Maccrate for a week, shaking occa-
sionally, filter, and in the filtrate dissolve

Oil of peppermint.......... 15 parts.

SALOL DENTIFRICE.

Saloi.................... 24 grams.
Rectitied spirit.. ....... 97 grans.
Oit of peppermint.....50 cgm.
Oil o cboves. ........... 4 cgm.
Oit of caraway......... 4 cgm.
Saccharin..,.,........... 4 gm.

Mix to form a clear solution.

ASTIMA PAIER.

Potassium nitrate ....... 17 parts.
Extract of stramonium ...... ro parts.
Sugar................... 20 parts.
Ilot water ................ 100 parts.

Dissolve the solids in the hot water,
and in the solution saturate white filter
paper, wiiich dry.

SALICYL.IC CO..ODION. CORN cURE.

Extract of Indian hemp...... i part.
Sialicylic acid............... 1o parts.
Turpentine............ .... 5 parts.

Dissolve by shaking in :
Coloion................ 82 parts.

Wien dissolved add :
Glacial acetic acid........... 2 parts.

Venice turpentine, and not oil of tur-
pentine, is intended.

ZINC PASTE.

Finct white gelatine........5 paris.
W'ater......................35 parts.

Macerate until the gelatine is soft, then
add :

Gtycerine............ ..... 2r parts.

-Icat on a water bath until the gelatine
is dissolved, and to the solution add care-
fully, stirring ail the tiie, a mixture of:

Zinc oxide..................1o parts.
Glycerine...................î5 parts.

''hen add water sufficient to nake the
whole weigh roo parts. For the soft paste
use 10 parts of gelatine.

5OOLF4rAT CIREAM.

Spermaceti..... ............ 20 parts.
Yelilw vaseline .......... 60 paits.

Mielt, and when half cold add :
Woolfat..... ........... .. So parts.
Watcr ...... .............. zoo parts.

Mix, and to each 5o grams (3 iss) add
1 drop of otto of rose.

LASSAR's TOOTII POwDER.

Precipitated chalc........ ,. zoo parts.
Potassiumit chlorate.... .... 2. parts.
Punice, in fine powuder...... 2j parts.
tPowcered medi:inal soap.... 25 parts.
Oit of peppermint........... 1 part.

Mix.

We have selected the foregoing recipes
as exeniplifying counter specialties, and
we hope to supplement them by a few
formuike for medicinal preparations, which
are sonctimes called for in prescriptions.
The book is, of course, intended for Ger-
man pharmacists, and is printed in Ger.
man, so that it is only useful to those
wlio carn read tlat language. Those of
our subscribers who would like copies of
it should address, Der Deutscher ipothe-
ker, Verein, Berlin, enclosing 6s. 6d.,
vhich is the price of the book and post-

age. It extends to 379 pages, and is
handsonely bound.-The Chemisi and
Druggist.

Picturos by Telegraph.

Ernest A. Hummel, a nanufacturing
jeweller of St. Paul, Minn., has invented
a device which will send photographs
over thousands of miles of tclegraph wire.
Mr. Iumnel lias made threc tests in the
last few days, which prove that a photo-
graph can be sent over the wires as far as
words, and with remarkable accuracy.

Mr. Huminiel telegraphed over 320
miles of wire recently a striking likeness
of Adolph Luetgert, now on trial for mur-
der in Chicago, Albert Scheffer, a well.
known St. Paul politician, and Mrs. H.
R. Gibbs, a Minnesota temperance
leader. The instrument will be useful in
sending by vire photograplis of promi.
nent persotis during conventions, and
probably of great service in the detection
of flecing criminals.

AN INTRICATE DEVICE.

Mr. Hummel's device is somewhat in.
tricate, combining three or four different
motive powers. Transmitter and receiver
are each largely of brass, and, while
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leavier in construction, would but for
the projecting table on whichi the drawing
of the pieture mn the one, or the blank
paper for Ie impression in thc other, is
placed, not cccupy more space than an
ordnary tvpewriting iachime.

Receiver and transnitter each has
diminutive electric notor, smaller tla¶f
the case of a smîail pair of glasses, which
operates tie catriage which hauls the
copying~ pencils of the machine back and
foitl over the area to be copied. In the
transmittr this carriage is equîpped wit
a projectog armi, im whose vulcanized
rubber extremity is inserted a sharp pi.
tiiiml point.

Thi% platinui point is drawvn by an in-
genionis autoimiatic clockwork contrivance
over the surface of tie plate each time a
minute ditance fronm the hnie m which it
moved before. the adjustment being ac-
complisted bY a screw and a triple serites
of ratchxts which, hy turning the screw
more or les$, regulates the width between
the line's.

Afier the mîachine is connected vith the
eclectric cireit and the platilun point is
stt in motion, caci time it encounters a
strip of shellac the citeuit is broken.
This break in tie circuit tlrows down
againt the receiving paier in the coin.
plementary part of tie machine a sharp
nîeedle point, which eches into tie sur-
face a line corresponding to ite course
taken by Ie platiunm pont while on the
shiellac insulation. When the platinumi
puint has p>asse.d over thre shellac and the
circuit is again closed, tie nîeedle point is
lifted.

Thle inost careful adjustnîiti of the
clockwork is necessary for harnonious
wo:king of tIe instruments. Whil. the
carriage is propelled by ti electric notor
the cllckwork is necesary to control its
velocity, and tiis is accoIplised witl
ti assistance, in addition to tle ordinary
lIookiing system of cogs. of several whirl.
ing- fans. not unlike te governior of a
steam et ngine. except that they have disks
iistead of spheres. The instrumient
takes a comiplete photograph in about
twecnty minutes,

A Short Catechisn.

Whent a rooster keepàs you awakc hall
Ihe night. what is lie ? A ra cus.

Wiat wli youî cali a valki:g stick
owneid in partnersiip wîith anothuer ? A

Whatu is a very snialli herse? A.pna.
\Viat aure puffs which appcar on the

leg of hr'es ? They agon.
What à a broom handle it, tie hands

obf a craibd woanii ? A fu/it.
What -%il be Ie result if voiu strake

yvuvr fate..r %îmah a poker ? It will cause

Wllat t own nay whales be said to hive
in ? Spermaceti.

What mayv a rtutchier's stiable be used
for ? To kep a stearin.

Wlien you resolve in curb your violent

teiper, what confession shlould you
iake ? 1 have a terebene.

Vhat country would be a good one to
divel in? ? ra:i/wood.

Wyhat is the choicest part of a beef? A-
/oin.

If you decorate your donkey with flow.
ers, what might it be called? A b/ue
mtass (blooi ass).

How cati a prtze figlter win the cham.
pionship ? le miust beto/ others.

Wlen tie father, niother, and children
have the ieasles. they are al/y/.-leyer

Wlidow Sweating.

Mr. Arthur E. Friant, an expert window
trnmmer, has made a careful study of vin.
dow sweatin.e, and lias given it a great
deail of thought and consideration. le
started out witih an idea of trying an ex-
perinent which lias beenl the means of
having clear w% indows in all seasons of the
y.ear. He lias this to say op that aivays
interesting subject:

Our wmidows are cighîteei feet long
and tenl feet wide. with baseient under
the wlole front. There are otier
windows in our front with smîîall-
er dimensions, buit w %as in the
larger ones where 1 first tried ny

iCegimienit. Our b)uildiig is CE-ENT
steam hleaed, which is a bad
thing, as it helps the sweating of
windovs, becauise it is a danip
hicat.

Now, I first had two large
sections caken up m1 the winidow
floor, so I could soe how my win.
dows looked under the space.
I fouid that I could see large
cracks, which no doubt let in a
greait deail of cold air, so I filled wSor

iliese cracks with packing, sane
as is uîsed in caulking scamîs in a a
boat. I then filled in tie whole ~
space under wndow flour witl D
sand about threc inches deep
(sec Fig. i). \lMy idea in doing
this vas to keep aIl possible dampness
out of window.

After i had donc this i cut a square
hole in the floor under window floor of
platforni, which led into basemîent. Tle
otnly space for air to cone in was througli
large iole, which was perfectly tight ail
around air space (sec Figs. a and 3). elie
lcat fromî tIe top of baseient naturally
woild cause a drauglht iii this air space,
frotn the fact that the air in the wiidow
was cooler than tihe air in bascinent, and,
as hot air rises always becaise it is lighe r
tihan cold air tihe liot air in biseient rose
ti tIe windows. The doors leading fron
store into window were taken off thcir
hinges, and this alloweci tihe air froi thre
baseicnt to circiulate thîrougi tIe whole
wmndow. Theil we took a thermîioieter,
and tried tlie tenperature of tie basemîent
fi:st, then of tie winîdowv, also of the in-
terior of store. They were found to be
all of the samlle teiperature.

If you will notice yoir store door in

the coldest weather you wmll sec that they
very seldom freeze or sweat, because the
heat of the store strikes the whole glass,
and ic temperature is alike fron botton
of the door to the top.

I will tell you of an experinient I tried
when I wî%as considering tie sweating of
ny windows. I took a common glass
fruit jar, without cover, and heated it.
After ieating it I placed it in the cold air.
After watching it sortie tinie I sav no
sweat on the jar. Then I exposed the
sanie jar to a very cold temperature for
quite a time. When i had becone very
cold I took it inside, and found that
sweat had formued ail over it.

I will ask if this does not prove to us
that glass will sweat quicker when once
cold and then exposed to warn tempera-
turc, thani if the saie glass is warned
first and then exposed to a cold tempera-
titre ?

If this be truc, whiclh I have reason to
believe, isn't it far better for the mien who
have to trii these windows? I can step
into my windows now with the ssame
amount of confort that I would walk
about thre store,

'i- JUOw rt.00R

WAt.K 1'-OBA3EMENT FLOOR

£4s BAEOARDO

* L SS* or W.wOW .

BASC BOARO rACaNo ST RCT

P.g. ,.

' T t ' 'o.- or.

I wisli to say further that parties who
own stores without leat in baseient wili
find this plan work by placing a comnion
lamup under air chanber. This has been
tried and found a good success.-fourna/
of IVizow' Dressing.

We were favored with a call recently
fromui ,Nlr. P. L Newbery, of the firm of
Francis Newhery & Sons, London, Eng-
land, dealers in proprietary niedicines,
drug sundries, etc. Mr. Newberv has
been in Canada for about three nonths,
soliciting orders froni the retail trade, and
reports business as good, especially i
the castern cities. He left Toronto for

.innipeg, ci route for British Colunbia,
and froi iere he goes to Southen Cali-
fornia to spend the winter.

Epidermin consists of equal parts of
white wax, glycerin, mucilage of acacia,
and distilled water.
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It pays

Every Druggist to put I) his own Proprictary
Medicines and ptish tleir sale as far as coin-
patible with fairness ta manfacturers of
standard patents.

Lawson & Jones' Containers
are the handiest, most attractive,
and chcapest to use.

facilities in Canada for

.. ,ítbograpbing ...

... TBox=llahing11 ...
for the Drug Trade

IT WILL PAY YOU TO WRITE US

Lawson & Jones,
LONDON, ONT.

is a fluid heef prepared from the choicest cattle raised
in the Argentine Republic and Australia.

BOtRrILi
contains both the stinulatiig and the ltitiOls
properties of beef, and vill sustain life without the
aid of other nutritious food.

BOIERIL
is suitable ta ail, from the infant to the ath:e, and
can be retained and relished by invalids wçhen all
other food is rejected.

Sold by ail first-elass DrugRIsts nnd Grocers
throughout the Dominfon.

Bovril, Limited,
30 Parringdon Street, London, Eng.

Canadian Branch: 27 St. Peter Street, montreai.
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SUNDRIES D'EPA]RTMENý''T

The J. Stevens & Son, London

Crystal
Rapide

Our quick registering

."""Thermometer

't hi Thecrmometver is. aItwaysreliabe.
l registr., in one minute.
: ismadeofcryItal .ts.

at i ;lr j out r t'a'tent safety Cse

0~ mlei laient lieue.

Net Pric totheTradlu '.aIe:,Sc 5 doz.
In Ordinary HI.R. Cases S10 doz,

Terms :5 Thirty Days. or Thrc bon ths Nct

atdTie J. Stevens & Son, London, Ther.
ionieters aire sirictly highi cae.n. Each one
hearing the naie of 1. Stevens & Son,

.ondon, is guaramced ,y t, and exchiangcd
or iionCy reîulndcd if not satisfactory.

The J. Stevens & Son Coi, Limited
145 Wellington St. W,, Toronto

Not The

BARGAIN COUNTER KIND
A drug or iiedicine whose only mcrit is that it can be sold

t chealp, is not altogetiier one thit is calculatied t inspire con-
fidcence of physicians. No physician would ex>pcct good re-
suits fron quinine sold under ant unknown or doitifiul brand.
This applies all along the hne, especially to leliadonna llis.
ters. Untried, uinknown, doultful, "no nparticular" kinds and
naens are sold at any price you choose to ofler. Johinson's
lVelladonna Plasters are not this kind. They arle ot
Bargain Counter Ielladonna l'iasters. In buying a suit of
clothes, or in buyiig Iellaldonna liasters, one mnust pay j
a fair price for a good article.

Johnson's Belladonna Plasters
are made to cure diseasc, as wel as to seil. l0lladonna of
the right sort, mnixed and spread in the right way is in the
plaster, not solely on the label. Doctors wlio want to cure,
patients who want to get weil, druggists who want to win
and keep iheir trade, rely on Johnson's eiladonna Iasîers.
No more need be said except to ask you Io send your nanie
and address to our advertising department asking for cards
and literature to lelp you seil more of Jolnson's Belladonna
Plasters.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON
GILMOUR BROS.&GO,SoleAgenis foi Canada, MONTREAL
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PROVIDENCE PUR CO.
104 Westminster S te

PROVIDENCE, R.!., U.S.A.
ltrîyct, of Etaw tlle, and sin'.

W., ssIl j s e. , liuS...~ er Il., for âH il s iueg.
'.Ivtte anc rrvpc l Iccrdlir, 'hisirîcd to.u coredr

*»g lige mondteti' of NO, cube %idl l)Cicrlcr.

Price Listofaitos forwvardcd on Application

FRENCH- COLLEGE
E..Iti.;tet e Icuv . lle FR~ENCHI tv..dîing. IZA.C*

Tl t. r b). X JI VE iclc,, ulider the Iilc,
lion of Q~A1UE UENEAXU.

N. l.-Ilss for the ror:cî.

4 Tbe onl rnis wNÙc Dur[e witbont main

0 1& UI' .ooxo-ur. -Ili Il's. - s'e y> r'osi. ItI Phle BOISSY. 2, place îendome, PARIS 9

Agent: M. DECARY, Pharmacist, montreai

1 -*-IN*TrHE -MARKET-
Fotr âalc :.ila., re I'sicà. >Ille iead.ig oti

Ir.uz1s0uI Çargnda.

l'trite List ferle

Att tcoi.at In,~: A piction t..L:u 'sjl'.,.

Wood's Phosplredlnra. Retalls $i.
Cook's Cotton Itoot CoirnDound, No. 1, Retatis SI.
Cook's Cotton foot Coniîoutid. No. 2, Retais $3.

clacy et~l .ru~'r.'ii drnsof %hrie zod' Milite
.,tlhcr. orsiy 'Cvil a (-- I..*'., I 'li rra.. for lhese ai
ttili 'e 1tcbât une lire, lit: ,.e in rot le,',
-,!Zrs0tît5 itan nu 

1
9C Wr liot,.drrc. Ille I.0jeh

1ui' Conu fot C..reiloruit Nu. 8. arcS a1 hâi' ,Laerl

tairi.,,. on, ?il .) çai, tc 1%)Ir.c 8!ce> aente 4-cure ad cx.
arciicsd l'y "..ocrr.I lie riicr rs le. WcrIite, arc

trie.ý iltielrri r, la eisa, uTiedt hir. ctI3err ivli<ye iliter
<'rot bc >cerj. r wit i% '.011 oursesar uirrt le ý:s%
r;.mntr a4r Ille Oic ýooind signet .)YrtS a bo.r tuo.
rcs Ilioe tsrtu,:Zit 1 "Il. sy di.ue.s. tice. rI.der a «w Ioses
(t i ii 9"1 io>sf.t l alier i ctet si,
8 ie reliler. andc gTe l.lcerai ats er:i-I ini~ai alt

iît tâte iici,. aitiitkin oltrrieigit (gosse bi% 1,111c
nt tlà 3tdj", i ftc' IZ",.',iI .iaciîtherr 4à,i1

li '.,,'cae st7 ilt-en bca L cn, l)Itngzis: s' tI,
ic~~~se~ (c%-cu.taeî er <'. and jaecct thrin il, a

,lr.wer behjratl ilcr ,arnrttr . I, Ly lcî1tslca.itg jryî.ani>
DrvI 1,.ioj:î M lers: ttric.ir -les i se. bc siiljetlIchome
IltnckIy :iîy sojhl bu -soil. ï*ic-e: ,11 oni .,e sa> eci<l
f rs. a #d <lsai il iôcié -il rJ/PY

Canadian1
DruIlr gist8s'

Conducted by DR. W. E. HAMILL
JANES BUJILDING, TORONTO,

If youwant to Sel Ag t rIf youwant to buyfU
ANYWHERE

Send for our Plan
1 01 dM3l of abolit a Itoum, Store'

oiw.yse htjîd.

It Saves Tlime and Money

Diseases of the Stollaoh.
CONANE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE.

*Ilet ANT[G.ASTRAL<. QUE M'INCKLE.IR,
i'. Ille iot cffUCIi'.L remic ') kslown 1 llu lc1
'cienicu fur l)'etof Ille Stoilalih, Clampso,
Indigestion, spisa aîag Vo:niting
afiter tnîeiIý,i iming 1'reginnancly.

DOSE: ort ozr two rak.or ful.ftfrc inircute>
.'e<,rc ittrals, or %iqIi y~:tiI)tozià,. llcar.

W1NCKLER, l'harinntcîr, Montreuil, Seine.
slONl'REM,., M. DECARY.

ST1MULATIHG anld RBFRESING
LIQUEUR HOR.

KOLA, COCA and

LIME GLYCEROPH-OSPHATE.

A Stlm»uiathig Toni. It Strengthens the En-
tire Systeiii.

P erric 'pccilic for AiurntjNrtn
I rritaiiy, IruhtraNetnraini, nsrp

monn, Genciai Debii-zy.

WINOXLER, PbarrinaCist, l6oUreUiINpt, rs

C zarina
c omplexion
Pouuders

Con:ains no icail ùr mtiser sulslinces ixoisnets Io
the skin, lent i. a Iteiicaktcy iienti deight-

ttily lierfrai CotjIrflç.iinn Icarîifier. A,;
a1 Icellei jow it il iras 1ro Cquai.

White, Cr*tarn, Brunette, Flesh.

FRPÂNZ JPIHN, TORONTO. ONT.

TUE

Lyman Brose & Cou
LIMITEO

TORONTO.

Peirfumiery-
for

ChristmasI rade
Nc, 0888- Sanoess3!t.et

Crowtr 1'edrtrrcry Co.

Coigale &- CI).

Gtlr. Ffercs.

i kCrilan, LOCI) .':c Ct.

leailey & Ces.

I elci reïs.
Gosnell's..

Grossnili-l's.

1 lîtidnrtt s.

LI7ei's.

I..atrti.,r Fils. L ubii's.
Lrrrrt(il)org's. I..I.rnd.

LeCo Nachi'.tillot's.

iiri-arrd's <':trieSoips, anti Saclicts).

Roger & Gallet-
('rttsnSonps, S.-chcms, anti Toilci W~aters.)

Il) icllrr.

Wartîck Frecs.

~'soie<'s.

~Voodworjl~'s.

Also a fullt une of Toilet Articles-Soaps,
Brushes, Sponges, Manicure Cases,

etc., Ebony Mirrors and Brushes,
Nail Files, etc.

Wiîsting otr
l'airons antd Fricnds

A Merry Christmas
AND

A Happy' New Year

Engiish Melnthlro Corîigi i rops '

CukInCraite4l En*1giish Il se 1n o011). lits
(1.ight anti darc> f

lainbeî's Port uned Anmoenia
uneqrsallcd fur the t.
\Try RZcItSUhing .. .. ..

(2701»)
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Trade Notes.
IL E. Wilson lias Opened a new drug

store at Windsor, N.S.
W. M. Hanilon lias opened a new

drug store at Neepawn, Main.
W. V. Birdsall fias opened a iew drug

store at Fort Villiam, Ont.
J. Stillman lias purchased the drug

b isiness of E. Bromley, Bright, Ont.
R. M. Glen has pîurclased the drug

business of R. f-. Perry, Fergus, Ont.
E. S. Blackie lias purchased the drug

business of John V. Webb, Halifax, N.S.
Dr. White lias purchased the drug

business of W. Colcleugh at Wabigoonî,
Ont.

Dr. Hicks, Gmiswold, Man., has moved
his drug business to his new store on
Front street.

The drug store and entire stock of J.
Walker, Tiverton, Ont., were destroyed
by ire last nionth.

1). A. Black has purchased thIe business
of the Maple Creek Drug Company, of
Maple Creek, Man.

H. Willis lias purchased the drug busi-
ness of Alex. Lemicux, 4 St. John street,
Quebec City, Que.

J. S. Brown lias opened a new drug
store ait the corner of Rideau and Friel
streets, Ottawa, Ont.

Goodeve Bros. have purchased the
drug business of W. G. llepworth &
Co., Grand Forks, B.C.

C. S. Vebb lias opened a new drug
store on the corner of St. Louis and
Cîirk streets, Montreal, Que.

The drug business of Allan Turner &
Co., Brockville, Ont., is advertised to be
sold by tender on Decemîber t 5 th.

Tle drug stock of the insolvent estate
of E, F. G D.mniel, 1593 Notre Danie
street, Montreal, is to be sold by public
auction, Decenber 2oth and 2ist.

'lhe Chaiîpion Medicine Co., Limited,
fornerly doing business in Ohio, N.S.,
have noved to Tusket, N.S., and the com-
pany has been granted letters of incorpor-
ation.

Wni. Dagg, fornierly vith Evans &
Sons, Montreal, has opened a drug busi-
ness in the store formerly occupied by
J. McKay, corner of Vonge and Gerrard
streets, Toronto.

'ie Druggists' Corporation of Canada,
Liniited,witi capital stock of $4o,ooo, and
headquarters at Toronto, Ont., has ap.
plied for letters of incorporation under a
Dominion charter,

Buntinî, Gillies & Co., Hamiiton, are
advertising new tablets and papeteries. As
the productions of this house are always
noteworthy, dealers would do well to make
enquiry in regard to these goods. The
firm is agent for Morgan Envelope Co.,
one of the largest producers of these
goods in the world, which makes then
headquarters for envelopes.

Montroal Notes.

Mr. Alexander Desmarteau advertises
for sale the stock of drugs, fixtures and
book debts of the insolvent estate of Mr.
E. F. G. Daniel, druggist, aiouînting to
$4,564.62, tenders to be sent in by noon,
Dec. 6th inst.

'l'le corner grocery men have opened
the baill and have interviewed the Govern-
ment to try and have the Pharniacy Act
amended so as to enable them to seit
drugs and patent medicmes. A most un
just denand, in view of the long course of
study,with thrce exiaminat ionis,exacted fromi
pharmacists in order to protect the public
fron the handling of drugs by ignorant
and inexperienced persons.

It is evident, if the Governmîent should
attemîpt such an injustice, that the groccry
men would not be the gainers. 'T'lie de-
partniental store would get the business
out of their bands in pretty short tine,
and patent niedicines containing strych.
nine, morphine, arsenic and other poisons
would be sold to the public with butter,
eggs and cheese, as has actually beenl the
case in Montreal in one instance in a de-
partniental store.

The respectable hotel and restaurant-
keepers of this city have petitioned the
Governinent to pass an act to prcvent
grocery stores from selling wines and
liquors and all intoxicating beverages, and
the temperance societies, who have long
wished to bring about this reform, vill
also niake a grand effort to have it effected.
'he grocers will be " hoist with their own

petards " if they do not take care. Need.
less to say, the druggists will aid the tem-
perance men.

'The bill to anend the Pharmacy Act
is in the hands of 'Mr. Gouin and will
shortly be presented to the louse. Of
course the Piharmaceutcal Association
will oppose it in every way. To amend
the Act as suggested would indeed be go.
ing backward.

Mr. C. Webb has opened a pharmacy
at Montreal Annex. The best thing lie
can do is to get Ilte nam.ie of this interest-
ing and growing suburb changed to a
more euphonibus one.

Mr. X. Bourgue, on St. Antoine street,
hias sold out.

The French-Canadian students of the
College liere have started a society called,
if I mistake not, " La Pharmacie Labori.
euse," based on the plan of one existing
in France. With Perseverance it should bè
a success. Mr. Morrison will be Ihe
lecturer one of these evenings.

One of the pharmacy journais says
that a well-known pharmacist in the west
end is going to try the experiment of keep-
ing open ail niglit. rie writer of ,his lias
tried the experinent, and cai safely say
there is neither noney ior honor in the
venture. Perlhaps it would be as well for
the acconinodating pharmacist (o put a
bed in his back roon for the doctor to
drop in and have a sleep while waiting an
accouchnient.

Prince Edward Island Notes.

Mr. George Macdonald, for many years
head clerk wid Mr. C. 1). Rankin, lias
gone to San Francisco to seek work in a
clinate better suited to his health. Mr.
Macdonald is universally and deservedly
popular in the store, the social circle, and
in the community. -lis departure is
universailly regretted. His fellow drug
clerks of the city tendered hiim a supper
and presented hii with a gold vatch
chain, wt'hile the Oddftllows made him
happy with a well-fillcd purse. le carres
wvith iii the good wislies of the coin-
mumily.

0. C. P. Notes.

. M.i Fisher, class '95, is nowv with D.
E. Campbell, Vic:oria, B.C.

E. F. Arnistrong, class '94, lias a situa.
don in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Mr. Ireland, class '94. lias a situation
with Mr. Jones, of Victoria, B.C.

A. Marrett, class '95, is now cengaged
vith Dr. Cochraie, Victoria, B.C.

J. Watson, class '95, of Stewart &
Holnies, Seattle, Wash., vas married to
i Ontario lady recently.
'lie seii-annual examinations of the

O.C.P. are now heing held in the College
building, at which nincteen candidates
are writmig.

For the junior examiîinations 120 can-
didates presented theniselves ; elsewhere
are given copies of the question papers
submitted.

La Pharmacie Laborieuse.

'The first meeting of this newly forned
society uas ield in thç building of the
Montreal College of Pharmacy, Lagau-
chetier street, Montrea), on the evening
of Noveiher i8th, with the President,
MNr. Pl. G. Mouint, in the chair, 'Mr.
Thibault acting as secretary. The soci-
ety lias been organized by the French-
speaking students of Montreal in order to
bring themu together for mutual improve.
ment, to listen to papers of pharmaceu.
tical interest, and to discuss natters of
great interest.

Petition to Legislature.

We would call the attention- of our
readers to the petition to tIe Ontario
Legislature, which appears elsewhere, and
ask all druggis/s in this province to sign the
copy sent thiem, and return iimmediately.
)ruggists <.n/y of course cai sigon, as the

petition is worded in tliat way. A con-
temîporary, as usual, gives bad advice,
when it says: "procure the signature of
a number of your customers."

We are plcased to learn that up to the
time of going to press nearly 6oo signed
petitions have been received by the
Registrar fron druggists throughout the
Province.
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Pharmacy in England.
(From, our ow nCnendn.

Sypo" in Cartons - Kod ik Exhibltjon-Aqimiitos:e TrI. Ang.-Ciemîicat Trade and Gerian
cotrpetitioi-t'ycle oli.

That a good trade can be done in
packed goods every cheluist knlows, and
Ihe p.articular kind Ihat suits one locality

is perhaps quite iiisuited in another. For
iany years tea lias bcei a favorite article

with clieuists in country towns, and
cocoa is also iopular. But I want to
draw attention to a niew fori that is niow
being extenusively taken up-and thit is
hypostilphite of soda in cardboard cartons
of lialf.pounîd and onîe-p o unîd capacity,
for amateur pliotographers. These are
found very good sellers and convenient
to hiandle. 'lhe proper way is to gauge a
box holding tie requisite quantitv, and
then send the dimensions to the carton
iaker, taking care to have the word

hyp " printed on one side in large Ici-
ters, with directions for naking the. uISual
fixing bath. On the other side of tie
carton an illustration of a camera slould
appear (easily obtainabile for the purpose
from any of the large mîîakers), and gen-
eral notices respecting the stock lield of
photographic chemicals, apparatus, and
accessories, dark rooi, etc. Many client-
ists have nio difticulty in obtaining twelve
to sixteen cents per pound packct, and
the cartons are rapidly filled, as no weighf-
iii is reqtired. Of course, the packets
imîust bc kept in a dry place, and only a
trifling amtiont of efilorescence takes
place.

'l'le kodak exhibition at the New Gal-
lery, Regent Street, was a conspicuous
success, and reflected great credit on the
Eastman Company. A good deal of
interest naturally cemtred in the siap-
shots taken by meibers of the Royal
Family. and especially those by lte Prin-
cess of Wales and her daughiters. Most
of these had been) enflarged and were very
good indeed. Many of tie exhibits lad
Deeii printed as enlargeients upon somle
lineri-like substance that gives a peculiar,
softened appearance to h.omide printing,
but wlich will not bear close ilspection.
There were the usual number of ladies
phiotographed in veils, giving theni a most
unihîealthy, spotted appearaiice, such as is
found ini nearly every aniateur's collec-
tion. 'le kodaks in the latest fashion
were proiinently displayed, and sote
business resulted. One is always struck
with th'e perfect finish, event in details,
that characterizes thc kodaks. One
of the attendants informed nie that clien-
ists are takinîg up the developiient and
printing of kodak snap-sliots vigorotisly,
and some of theim are so busy that they
engage professional phliotograpiers' assist-
ants to coue round and asisît in the wvork
in thcir spare evenings, with results that
are satisfactory to both parties.

Sote years ago France attempted the
production of otto of rose on the large
scale, and that Grasse perfune extractors
were beginning to think they would soon

rival Bulga-a, when it was found that the
product was far inferior and the yield un-
profitable. Then sonething was attempted
near Berlin, and we hear good resuhs now
and again in certain published reports of
a fmi engaged in tie essential oit trade,
but none of the oil appears on the market.
Now Alam appears as if il were going
to have a shot at tie subject, assome dis-
tillers aie supplying Mitcham triple rose
water through Messrs. Christy & Co., of
Lime street, London. The water bears
favorable comparison with the French
water. but has <lute a distinct aroia of
ils owi, somiiewhat more aromatic than
rose water. The price is dearer than the
French article, but it is presumably an at
tempt, and, if sufficieitly encoturaged,
larger production would resuit in a lower
price.

Mr. Williams, the rather pessimistic
author of " Made in Gernmany," ias pub-
hlshed a series of articles in support of his
statements tliat Grcat Britain is losing ils
commercial supremacy. He points out a
nuiber of causes why we have sulTersJ
of late fromi the persistent rivalry of our
Teutonic friends. Aniongst these nay be
included the unpatriotic conduct of cer-
tain) shipping lines that carry merchandise
of the saine character at a cliaper rate
fron a coninental port to our colonies
than froi England. Furlier, Ie con.
tinitual dislocations of industry, caused by
strikes, lias b2ei a serious blow. Then,
technical educatiion in Gernany is in ad-
vance of ours, and the muilitary training
is a great factor in teaching discipline 10
workmen. He does not comle nearer to
the drug trade than a reference to aniline
dycs and chemicals in general ; but tlere
is no doubt that during the past few years
ticre lias been a distinct revival in mainy
chemical processes in England, showing
that our inanufacturers are more on tlicir
imîettle. Electrolysis is being eiployed
more and nore, and bids fair to be one of
Ile most important advances shown dur-
ing ilie close of the century. Our export
druggisis more than lold tileir own ii
competition with Gernans, wleiever
quaity, style, and method are conicerned,
but are liandicapped by being compelled
to supply snch a numher ofe)atented arti-
cles of Germian manufacture, sucli as
aitipyrin, etc. Ii France il is impossible
to patent these articles, and it seemis as if
Great Britaii is the happy duiping
ground of ail Ilhe tlerapeutic mîoistrosi-
tics, fancifully called new reniedies. A
rougli calculation shows that something
like a hundred new bodies or preparatiois
are produced annually in Gernany, of
whicli ninety die natural deaths. Our
patent laws, especially, play into the lands
of these iedicine nianufacturers wio have
brouglt ail the powers of sylthet ic clien-
istry to bear 011 tie subject.

Cleiists who dabble in the cycle
trade or wlio live in iieighborhoods fre.
quented by the ubiquitous cyclist, would
find it profitable to put up a cycle oil.
Tle best formil is undoubtedly one that
can be used as a lubricating agent as well

as for lighting purposes. Tlhis is not so
easy to arrange as one iiight think. Ail
the lighter pretroleuni bodies are excellent
hurniing oils, and rangoon oil, which is
stated to be coimîon iaplitla witl a pro-
portion of cobra, answers very well, but is
of no lise as a lubricator. In faci, bicy-
clists find that paraffin sceis to indelibly
stainl the balls, and is of no tise as it runs
throuigh the bearings. But there are
soie heavy petroleuin oils with a nticli
thicker viscosity and alimost odorless that
answer very well as " double event "
oils, utnder which naie the ligliting and
lubricatiig kind aie kiown in England.
It is moost convenient to put up in mlletal
cannisters, a flat shape, not tnlike a flask,
being most popular, as it is easily placed
in the wallet or pocket. Cainphor is not
an improveient in any oil for illuminat-
ing purposes, in spite of a good many
forn"ilxu for cyclists' oil containing it.
Ihei flane is made so snoky that it de-
feats ils owin object. This is an addition
to the little hiiyclist's out-fit I suggested
in the CasaniaN DuiîsT of lay.

Bacteriological Study of Ambergris.

nly M.nsean

I have fornmerly shown, in concert wsith
tIe regretted Professor G. Gouclet, tliat
amibergris is an interesting calculus, which
is developed and has its seat in ie rectum
of the speri whaie. This calculus, coi-
posed of crystals of anbrine mixed with a
larger or smialler aiotnt of black pigment
derived froni the rectal lining, contains
also star-coral de'ris. hen it is freslh,
i.e., when it is just extracted from tihe
rectum by the fisierien, it is of a soft
consistency, and its odor is not at ail
agreceale on account of ils predominant
excreimientitious character. But after Ie-
ing preserved for soie years in anu air-
tight tin case it is gr.îdually freed from
this excrementitious odor, though losing
little of ils veiglt, and retains nerely a
delicate perfume sui geleris, which gives
it sucli a value tliat it reaches the price of
froni 3,000 to 7,000 francs per kilo. This
is not a case of slow desiccation, and
canniot be iiiitated or accelerated by the
withdrawal of water. The change is dure
to a microbe, for whicli the author pro-
poses the naie Spirii/um;i rec/i J/yselcris.
As regards polymorphisi this microbe is
comparable to the spirillun of choera.
It is probable that the destruction of the
fýcal odor and the genesis of tie delicate
perfuie are microbial plienoniena. It re-
iiaiîns to determine if the spirilluni in
question is pathogenous, at least for ter-
restrial animals.- Comptes Rendus.

Tmi LaIN-PnatuîactsT is SwîDnx.-
There are nîow six lady-phîarnacists in
in Sweden. Four of these have clnly just
been added to the profcssion, all of tiien
having passed their examination " with
distinction." The first lady pharnacist in
Sweden was a Froken Leti, the datglhter
of an apotleker at Karlsliamm.
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STEARNS'
Wine of
Cod Liver Oil

lit piresenitinrg Wine of Cod Liver Oil -Ste:tis'-we do
not claitl it to be a food, but a stimulant to the pi ocesses of

assimilation aid nutrition. To bc sure the manifacturers of

Cod Liver OiU by tie steai process, and those w"ho are ptsh.
ing emulsions of Cod Liver OiU, are very murch opposcd to the
light brown Cod I.iver Oi for obvious reasons. On accounit
of Ihe sightly product [.;oduced by tie steamn process they

certainily have appcarances on their side, btt wien a conîspari-

son is made betwcen the therapeutic efficiency of the pale,
straw.colored oil and the light brown oli, the latter is uore
efficacious. Wiy enploy the fatty matier at ail when tIhe

extractives can be aduinirstcred separateiy fromti ail teic
natscous, fishy tas:e and disagreeable associations of Cod
Liver Oil itself ? Fat in no case stiuitlates tissue building.
li fact, the fat ias tIhe property of inhibitng or s!owing ulp

ceti action, and whiile it thus prevents tissue waste to a certain

extent, it tuay cause an accumulation in the systemi of the

products of waste to the detriient of the patient. Extractives,
on the contrary, containing the substances which stimulate
cell activity, not only clear the cells of tie vaste mratter by
increasing tieir activity, but caue themr to take up nutritive
mraterial from tihe food and thus build fresh and leatlthv tissues
in place of those wasted by disease. Uiless food is given with
\Vine of Cod Liver Oi it is like putting a blower on an already
exhausted ire without putting ou fresi fuel. But why give
the nauseous fat of cod livers wlen butter, cream or the fat of

meat may be eipfloyed vithout disagreeing wviti the patient's

stomrrach ? Under proper diet, in whici fat takes its relative

proportion vith tihe other ingredients necessary to nutrition,
and with tie use of the extractives as contained in Wine of

Cod Liver Oil-Stearns'-hetter resuits may be secured in
nost cases than by Cod Liver Oiti medication as generally

practised.

Our tirochrure on wine of Cod L.ivr Oit, cntitct " From Source
to Finimh," wC wilI gladtly iait Io any t,harmacist h iay re
interestcd enotigh in tie subject to write tu us for a copy.

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Oit Is sold by ail Jobbers nt $8.00 per
dozon, or nay be ordered direct from tie Mianuraeturcrs.

& M'tnufacturingFrederick Stearns & Co,pharas"s
WINDSOR, ONT.

Detroit, Mieh. London, Eng.

L I T TU 
S "

SHEEP -DIP
N CAT-w .

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, gange,. and
all Ilsects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superior to Carbolle Acld for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Seurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin,
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other animal i.

I .ittie's Sbeep Dip ami Cattile Wash " is used at the Dominion
li\peirimtentai Farms at Ottawa and Brandon, ai the Ontario Indistrial
Farm, Guelph, and by ai the principal Breeders in the Dominion ; and
is pronounced to be the cheapest and most cfective remedy on the inarket.

.tr 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medais have bcen awarded to
Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash " in ail parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at 75e. is wanted by every Farmer and Breeder
in the D omflrii)n.

ROBERT WIGH IMAN, Oruggist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To Ie had fromr ail whliolesalue dlrulggists in Toronto, 1 lamilton, and London.

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON.POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

In a tcst of Disinfectants, undertaken on beialf of the American Gov.
erinment. "l Little's Soluble Phenyle " was proved 0to be the best Disin.
fectant, being successfully active at z per cent., whilst that whici ranked
second required 7 per cent., and miany Disinfectants, at 50 per cent.,
proved worthless.

Littie's Soluble Phenyle " will destroy the infection of ail Fe'vers
aid ail Contagions and Infections Diseases, and will neutralize any bad
smrell vhatever, net by disguising it, but by destroying il.

Used in the la)ndlon and Provincial Ilospitals and approved of by the
1i igiest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in ail
parts of the world.

Sold by ail Druggists in 2Sc. and Soc. Bottles, and $r.oo Tins.
A 25c. botle wili make four gallons strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by every Physician, Ilouseholder, and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WI6HTMAW, Oruggist, OWEN SOUNO ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from aIl Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, IHamilton,
and London, Ont., and \Vinnipeg, Man.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (272A)

New York City.
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Club Cologne Glycerine

...Toilet Soap...
anutaClted b*N a ne\v procesS, under lhe

SuperVisiOll of tlie lnland Revenue
Departinent of Canada.

GUARANTEED PURE AND FREE FROM
ALKALI. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR
THE COMPLEXION, AND PERFUMED
WITH OTTO OF ROSES.

M.unif:actitred oilly 1.Y

JOHN TAYLOR d, CO.
TOR O N TO

proprietors [I1orsg soap u/(oriçs

Ottawa Truss and Surgical Maoufacturiog ce.
LIflIITED

OTTIAWA, O NTý.

The Only Truss Manufacturing House in Canada. The Only Silk Elastie Knitting Machines in Canada.

Save customs duty as vell as the trouble of getting goods from
across the line! Lose no more customers, but consult our cata-
logue and send orders to us. We make

The Wetmore Truss
Hard Rubber Trusses

Leather Trusses
Elastie Trusses

Abdominal Supporters
Elastic Hosiery

Suspensory Bandages
Shoulder Braces

Etc., Etc., Etc.

Ail Kindls, Sizes, Styles, and Patterns

p aM go li about twenty-five per cent. Iower than you have been accustomed to

(272n) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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Legislation Asked For.

The followmng petition to the Ontario
Legislature bas been issued by the Council
of the Ontario College of Pharnacy, and
duplicate copies sent to every druggist in
the province, with the request that ane he
signcd and returned to the Registrar and
the other to the local iebilier :
To) t'le uionorab tht e l egilative A oembly of the l1go

vic. of Ontario, n Parliament anmble.

The humble petition of the undersign
cd, whoare chenists and drnggists duly
registered under the Pharmacy Act of this
province, respectfully sheweth

(E) Your petitioners belong to a pro-
fession which exacts a high standard of
qualification from its members both as re-
gards the length ofapprenticeship and the
test of severe exaninations, and they fil) a
most responsible and necessary place in
the community. They submit, therefore,
that in matters connected with their daily
practice, they are entitled to fair treat-
ment and consideration, and should not
be dealt with as if they were a dangerous
class requiring penal legislation against
them.

(2) They welcome any legislation which
will tend to prevent the disa greeable prac-
tice of the sale of liquor as a beverage by
any of their nuiber, but tley protest
against the unfair restrictions which are-
contained in the Act of last session (60
Vic., cap. 5o, sec. 5) upon their legitimate
business.

(3) As the law now stands, they would
be held guilty of its violation if they were
to prepare a simple domestic mixture for
colds in winter, and other complaints in
suinnier, and these remedies require, as
they nearly ail do, to be made up with a
certain amount of spirits. Il seens that
it would be your petitioners' duty to tell
the tunfortunate custonier that lie nist
first go to a doctor and pay bin to write
out a prescription, or he could not lie
served.

(4) It seems also that because propriet-
ary iedicines contain fron ten to hventy
per cent. of spirit, druggists cannot seil
them Im a bottle of large or small dimen-
sions without a ,ona fide prescription ol
such mixture in cach instance, duly sign-
cd by a legally qualified niedical practi-
tioner.

(5) Pure alcohol frot its qualities as a
gencral solvent, is in daily use and is in-
dispensable in medicine and the arts,'and
is certainly lot a beverage. There is no
class requiring it in their business so con
stantly as the druggists, hecause il enters
into 75 per cent. of their liquid prepara-
tions, and admitting its absolute necessity
as an article of commerce, it is dificult to
sec why the druggists are not the best
class to bandle it.

(6) The supply by registered druggists
of small quantiies of liquor for strictly
medicinal purposes, and its sale in med-
ical mixtures without the necessity uf a
doctor's ccrtificate, can do no injury to
the temperance cause, and wil be a boon
to the large number of people who cannot
afford to pay a niedical fee for every

trifling remedy they requie. h'lie medi.
cal profession thenmselves do not express
a desire to levy an involuntary tax of this
kind upon the community.

Y'our petitioners therefore pray,-
That the legislation of last session,

which is complained of, may be so amend-
ed and repealed as to remove the grave
Injustice vhich it inflicts upon the chet-
ists and druggists of this province, and
tipon iltheir customners.

And your petitioiers will ever pray.

Mr. D. W. Bole.

hlie stubject of the accomhpanying por-
trait was bom near Waford, Ontario, in
iS56, and was educated in the public
schools in that town and Strathroy, and
for a time was a student also at Vood-
stock College. le served hisapprentice.
ship to the drug business witlh the late
Charles Mitchell, of St. Thomas, Ont.,
and in iSSo passed bis exanination at
the Ontario College of Pharmacy, and

Mr, D. W. Bole.
obtained his certificate front that institu-
tion.' ie commenced business on his
own account in Brigden, Ont., that saine
year, and remained there until 188a, when
the '.boom " in the Northwest of Canada
induced hin to "go west." le opened
a drug store in Regina, N.W.T., and was
very successful, remaining there for seven
years. With the push and ambition so
ciaracteristic of Ile subject of our sketch,
he deternined on still larger rie.ds, and
in 1SSg lie maoved to Winnipeg, the great
distributiig centre for Manitoba and the
Territories. ie there organized the firm
of Boe, Wynne & Co., and carried on a
large and successful wholesale drug busi-
ness for five years. Tlhrec years ago this
firnm and the other wholesale drug firm of
Viinipeg, E. D. Martin & Co., amalga-

mated, and the combined firmis are now
doing business under the nale of The
Martin, Bole & Wynne Co., having ob-
tained a provincial charter, are doing an
extensive business in all the Western
Provinces and Territories.

Mr. Boie lias always taken an active
interest in public affairs, having Leen for
two years an alderman of the city and for
three years a member of the Board of
Edtucation. He was also for two years
president of the Jobbers' Union, an asso.
ciation representing ail the wholesale
interests of the city, and whiclh lias had
great influence on commercial legislation
in) the interest of honest trading. It was
during Mr. Bole's presidency of this asso-
ciation that the new method of dealing
with bankrupt stocks and insolvent mer-
chants was inaugurated, and created wide-
spread attention at the time, and was
endorsed by al) the leading trade journals
of the continent.

Mr. Bole is aiso author of the new
system of business taxation now in vogue
in Winnipeg, by which the old system of
personal property assessment wias abol-
isled and a tax upon a rental basis, with
certain unique qualifications as to floor
space, was substituted. It was also chief-
ly through bis exertions that a course of
commercial education was established in
the Cohegiate Institute, and is now in
successful operation.

NIr. Bole was elected president of the
Board of Trade at the last annual meet-
ing. le is a Liberal in politics, and at
the last party convention had strong sup-
port as a candidate for Dominion Parlia-
ient.

In another place in this issue we re-
produce a lecture delivered by Mr.
Bole, under the auspices of the Y.M.
C.A., on "Going into Business" The
excellent advice given and the mnatter
contained in the lecture, comning as it
does front a meniber of the drug fratern-
ity, who lias himself made business such
a success, are, we feel, ample justification
for devoting so much of our space in
giving il in extenso.

Medical bien Entertained.

A "Red Cross" special over the
Pennsyh-ania railroad,conveyed 135 phy-
sicians, scientists and druggists to New
Brunswick, N. J., recently. They were
the invited guests of Messrs. John-
son & Johnson, and were in charge of
Mr. ). E. Bransome, the Philadelphia
representative of that firm. The visitors
were conducted through the large manu-
factory, where they saw the various pro-
ducts of the firm in course of manu-
facture, and listened to the explanatory
remarks of the chief chemist, Mr. F. B.
Kilmer. A sumptuous dinner was after-
wards served at the Mansion House, the
following being the menu:

Cumol Ligature Soup
Sierilizecd Fish Sounds-singlass Dressing

Decalcified Bone Drainage Tubes
Spring Lamb-Oil Juniper Sauce

Chromicised Fricassee of Caribou-
(Esophagcal Tubes

Claret
Rate Roast Beef-Iodoform Dressing

Frizzled Gutta Percha Tissue-Ilospital
Style

Braized Rubber Adhesive-with a stick in it
Wild rurkey-Wool T.mpor Stuffing
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Corn Pliasters oi the Cob)
Aseptic Ceaîti Potatoes

.\usbard luînch
Klinc's Philadelphia raccer-Es-k's formuila

Stemicd Gauze Bandages
Carb.olated lDressing

CIamîîpagnle Antiseptic Tablets
liransomlie Flip Jacks-J. & J. Style

Sparkling Kofra-wi Cathîeter Siraws
Borate& S.onge Cake

Red ('ross Ice Creams-Icthyol Flavor
Zonweiss Crau-very Tothsome

Cigars Suilphir Fumigators

Brains arc always at Par.

Few pharniacists seen to realize how
much mtoncy is to be made by doing ex-
pert work as a part of their daily business.
Examinations of blood, of urine, and of
sputum aie supposed to be comnmoi in
the practise of al] physicians. But, as a
matter of fact, very few have the technical
training or the time to do the laboratory
work required to make careful tests. Mnci
with large practises, and a reputation for
thorough work, emîploy others to do this
for then ; but the v-.c majority of phy-
sicians do not 'e advantage of these
latter steps in science, becaunse the ex.
pense and trouble of sending imtaterial to
establish bureaus of well known experts
deducts too nuch froi their fees.

A few of the more advanced pharmia-
cists have recognized that a need exists,
and have quietly forned a local connec-
tion and establ:shed a reputation for good
work, so that the physicialns of their
neiglborhoods are beginning to turn into
theiml material which otherwise woild not
be examiined were il not that the pharia-
cist had made it easily possible to do so.

Undoubtedly tiere is an opening along
this line. Analyses and tests pay well,
very well ; and if only there werc enough
of theni it wotild more than recompense
the pharnacist to entploy nen with the
higher technical and scientific training,
witich the more advanced courses of study
incitide. Like miany new thngs which
we never knew we needed, until the need
was filled, when we wondered how we got
along withouît ltemi, the demand is in-
creased by the supply. 'ie pharnacist
mtîust nake it known to his clientele of
physicians that lie lias a competent man
wlo w'ill niake cer'.ai c.%aminations at a
stated moderate fee, water analysis, poison
tests, examinations of deteriorated or
aduiterated druîgs, tuberculai sputumt,
bloods, urines, feces, etc.

All cone within the province of .a phar-
miacist who ias had training for this very
work, as a chenist and a good micro-
scopist.

Elaborate bacteriological examinations
which require the Cquimi)ltelnt of a special
laboratory and iuch technique would not
be consistent with the practical business
working of such a branch of pharnacy,
but ratller the simpler daily analyses and
tests which the careful physician would
make a hundred times more often than
ie does were the opportunity offered hin
to have the work done promptly, carefully
and mioderatcly

'he microscopical examination of foods
is daiily becoming a mîatter of more and
more importance As business coimpcti-
tion becones keener, unscrupulous deal-
ers are not averse to adulterating the
ordinary household staples, powdered
sugars, baking-powders, chocolate, mnus-
tard, pepper, etc. A micioscopical Irain-
ing is of invaliable aid to the chemist In
aill work along this line.

Within recent years the llicroscopical
studiesof the blood have advanced greatly.
The number of the red and white blood
cells, the percentage of hienioglohi and
the specific gravity of the blood aie data
that the physician requires in order to
treat many discases. This is a field that
we would suggest to the pharnamibt with
the proper traiing.-fourna/ of P>harma

A Market for Ginseng.

The following is taken fron the annual
U. S Consular report, dated A moy,Clhina,
Ju1ly 29, 1897. As a large quantity of
ginseng root is grown in Canada, this item
will bc of interest to those druggists whoî
are in a position to handle any quantîy •

I wish to call special attention to an
article now iiported fron the United
States to a hmînited extent and fron Korea
-ginseng. It is a native of Colorado,
W> oming, Utah, as well as other mon
tainous districts of Amterica, also of
Korea and Northern Asia. I do not ex-
aggerate when i state that it is possible
to market annually in China $20,oooooo
worth of these roots. TIey are now hec.
ing cultivated in (te United States to a
limited extent, and prices obtained by the
grower are entirely ont of proportion to
those realized by the thritty exporter. it
sells in Amoy at a price from $25 to $35
(Mlexican) per poind. It costs in Anrica
fron $2 to $3 in gold or $. to0 $6 in
Mexican currency. Yet a tihese figures
Amoy handled, during 1896, 109,823
haikwan taels' (or $SS,517.3*î in Utnied
States gold) worth of these roots from
Aierica alone. From Korea the value of
54,867 haikwan taels, or $4,222.30
(United States gold), was imported. The
Korean article is niuch higher priced and
more skilfully cured, although not other.
wise siperior in quality to the Amcrican
product. It was forime:rly bouglht from
the Anericans by Chinese dealers at a
few cents per pouind, and is still regarded
as a profitable crop. 'he discovery that
the Ciinese were mtaking fortunes from
these purchases caised an advance in the
price ; but the real facts and possibilities
in this one sec) never Io have dawned
upon the struggling farniers in the moun.
tainous districts of the United States,
which are so well adapted to the growth
of the plant. I have searched in vain for
a report upon the subject which afforded
any idea of the field open here for Anieri-
can enterprise.. It seeins to mie that if
our people realized that at least$3 in gold
could be fairly denanded by the grower
for every pouind of weilcured roots, and
that the market would be practically un-

limited, a nev mine of weaiih, affording
enployient for a large population, would
be opened.

''ie ginseng, a plant of the genus Aralia,
soiewhat resenbles the horsc-radish root.
It grows wild ii the motntains. The
species A. Quinquefoliun is the article of
export. It is uîsed as an invigorating ica
by ail the wealthy Chinese and as a medi-
Cinle by the native physicians. It enters
largely into the list of presents sent ny
the wealthy to friends, and the articles
exchanged betweenî high officiais. It is
bought by the middle classes throughout
the entire Empire, and even the poor
peasants give up their hard-earned silver
for this national palacea.

I hope that these facts will he brought
to the attention of the chambers of coin-
mecrce throighout the districts inentioned,
in order not only that the possibilities nay
be disclosed, but that knowledge of the
prices may be disseminated, to prolect
chose who most need the benefits to be
deriled from the industry.

New Remedies.

Aicerdo/ lias been introduced as a nev
disimfectant. IL appears to be nothing
more than a mixture of nianganate of po.
tassimn and free potash. Cafi/oi is a
condensation product of chloral and
tannin. C'/ora/cyanhydrateC 1H.ClaN
is also a new chloraIl cont.ound on te
market. It formîs colorless crystals nelt.
ing at 58 -61°, and containing the
equiv,'alenît of i5 per cent. of hydrocyanic
acid. Eu/h//a/min is a new mydriatic.
It is the hydrochîloricsalit of methyl.vinyi.
diacetonalkanine. Idoga//in, a new
antiseptic powder, is the bismuth com)-
poind of oxyiodomîethyl gallol-Sudd.

Sterilizing Sponges.

Beat the sponges to renove al sand
anld gii:, wasi freely, then plage lor
several hours in al bath of hydrochloric
acid, 2 ; water, oo. 'l'hen wash free
froi acid with plenty of water, and
iminerse for 2o minutes in a 1o per cent.
permanganate solution. Then rinse and
bleach in a solution of hydrochloric acid,
2 ; bisulphite of soda, 6 ; water, 500.
WTash and plunge first in sterilized boiling
water, and finally in a y/ per cent. cor.
rosive subliiate. To niake compressed
sponges, cut the bleached sponge while
still daip iunto cylinldrical pieces, bind
round tightly with string, and dry.-
Lancet.

OssIN-ExlR.cl'ust OssIUM LQUI -
u.%i.-Ossin is introduced by the manu-
facturer of ossalin. It is a dark brown
liquid of somtewhat bitter taste, mîtended
as a renedy in diabetes. In oo parts of
ossin there are 8.82 parts of water, 9.4o
salis, o.c6 parts of etheric extractive,
12. 1 o parts of nitrogen, and a residue of
61.25 paits of substances extractible in
alcohol of So>.
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THE OPTIGAL
INSTITUE 0F CANADA

60 Yonge Street. TORONTO.

A Ipoma frotis i%nstitution means sonething.
h'lie ktiowledge gained at tlii Insti:.tiioni means something.

THE ONLY RECOGNIZED OPTICAL
INSTITUTE IN CANADA.

Aati at Icitst equa1.1 t Io biny il Anist'iCit.

No previos knowledge vhatevcr of oI)tic or fittingz glasses is recqiiired,
bccauise the course emibraces everything fromi first to last that is necessary
for an optician to know in order to scientifically and properly tit glasses.
Students prove their ahility to do this by actual practical work on patients
the last few days of tie course.

Write for a Prospectus, and sec ite testiimiony of hundreds of previois
students.

Next Class January 24th, 1898.
Fee for Full Course, $25.

W. E. Hasumili, M.D.,
Snistuctor. I'riiaciia8i.

(CELLULOID)
Patented in the U.S. and Canada

GLASSCINE For Druggists'
LAB ELS Selfware

Sample and sheet of designs free

Dr. R. R. LANSING
75 Beaubien St. Detroit, Michigan, U.S.A.

MA NUFACTU RED
BY

H. Planten & Son
ESTAOLISHEo 1830

NEW YORK
ms

SPECIAL PRICES for EXPORT

Co:respondence Soucited

PLANTEN'S c«°""' 0 C o" "k l CAPSULES
Aro Cele1rae cl 11., .Vorld over for 1roi 0mitinsd 1telnability

Solci by itil D)r&ggiïttN J:? liei De)etàtamhm or Camada.
Speclfy Phunten'i un all Ordler.

H, Planten& Son 183> NewYork
"Tie iloseer Atnericai Cau ig t e Hoiio

ADAMS'

SEND FOR NEW ADVERTISING MATTER TO
DECORATE YOUR WINDOW AND DRAW
TRADE.

ADAMS & SONS CO.
Il and 13 Jarvis St, - - Toronto, Ont.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (274JA)
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ANTIKAMNIA SUBSTITUTION
UiÜ SPECIAL NOTICE *fÙ1

AUl eases of tztiQlieti-- (latîiji c:îiied to otir attention

lme stibstitmior wII i>e ri'putu'd to every piivsiciîm
and drnggist, in the stro teîlmgtrritorv.

Hlouest Pharrnaoy Must Have Honest Compeîiin,

A%àittll:iît 1''ow4t.*r4.., andlc~îuj TaCt o nuit tuuint luila
Tabieiî't tr., sisage sot.'ty >y lis glat arc pat ap in

]-oz. puackag~es <,uly.

1%nEVE1xt IN XBUjLK.:
Information fl lctnt IubtitIutiou TI:ankfully ltcceived-

Ail Correspondonco Confidontiai.

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

(MARIA)N> WiINE.)

ME~ JDEAL FRENCH TONIC.

Notiristics. Strenigthons. StimttIuus.
Fortlies and fcrchcs th
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Going Into Business.

lly D. W. Dou<. of the firs or Mtaninole & Vynnle

Coing into business is a very important
operation. It is the pivotal point in the
commercial life of every man. lere the
servant ends and the niaster begins, here
very oftenl a good servant ends and a bad
master begins ; new conditions begin
here, new responsibilities are undertaken,
new duties assumned.

I wdli nlot flatter the young ien of this
country by telling then that they are
above the average in business sagacity,
although we are sonietinies told by wise
men fron the east, who happen to stay
with us a while and study our conditions,
that we iust be a superior people. We
have less real poverty here than ini most
of places, we have a lower death rate, a
larger school population, a larger church
population, quieter Sundays and brisker
week days than most other plàces.

In view of these things it is perhaps
unfair to our yotng men to say they are
not above the average Canadian or Almeri-
cati who has gone into business. But if
we admit for the purposes of this paper
that they are average candidates for this
new condition, then I inust inforni then
that only one ont of ten who contenplate
business on their own account, will suc-
ceed. This is discouraging and nay be
resented, indeed the future which is open.
ing up before theni nay prove this state-
nient false, if it does then they are above
the average, for it is a statistical fact that
more than 90 per cent. of the men who
go into business rail at soie period of
tiheir lives. Sore authorities clain that
ninety.five out of every hundred business
concerns fail. Bradstreets in their review
for 1896 refute iis statement, but they
admit, and R. G. Dun & Co. corrobor-
ate, that t i per cent. of the business
population of the United States and Can-
ada fail every year, using the word failure
in its broadest sense, including those who
fail to succeed as well as those whlo be-
corne insolvent. 'ite man who fails to
succeed-that is, the man who goes into
business and, after a period of nonths or
years, finds his capital gone or partly
gone. but who stops and pays his debts,
must be considered a failure, as far as
that particular enterprise is concerncd. If
this is admitted and added to the nunber
who rail in the narrower sense, who fail
to pay their debts, and the total is 1 n per
cent. of our entire business population,
and this is repeated every year, you can
casily figure chat the average business life
is very short.

Why do se many people fail ? I do not
propose to answer this question from the
standpoint of an economist. I do not
pose as an authority, but if I were to
answer fron iiiy experience I would say:
Most people go into business before they
arc prepared for the responsibilities of
business life.

If a medical student after a single year's
study feil a victin to iait peculianly fatal
malady called "svellcd lead," and pre-

sumned to practise lis profession, lie would
soon find the law intervening. Why
should the law say that Dr. Swellhead
should not set broken linbs and quiet
palpitating hearts? Simply because lie is
not prepared for the responsibilities of
that high calling. People would go
through life with twisted limbs, others
would die who in more skillful hands
might have lived. Dr. Swellhead is a
failure, and the law is riglt in protecting
the subject against the mani who is likely
to fail. Do lawyers practise law' before
they have a k-nowledge of law ? No, and
the state is right in protecting the subject
against inconpetent lawyers. Druggists
and dentists and land surveyors are pro.
hibited fromt practising their various pro.
fessions until tbey have demionstrated
their fitness for these various duties. Pro.
ficiency in these branches means two
things. It meians a living or perhaps
riches for the ndividual and usefulness to
bis felloiv.men. An ignorant physician is
not only incapable of providing for him-
self and family a living, but is positively
dangerous ; inconpetent lawyers and
bungling land surveyors coiplicate the
business of their clients, multiply litiga.
tion, and generally work destruction--in
a word, they are failures, and their failure
results in loss, inconvenience, distrust and
unrest. One of the chief factors in our
advancing civilization is the elenient of
ce operation-one man helping another,
ail men helping theiiselves by mieans of
the help they receive frot one another ;
but the help must be intelligent, well
directed and efficient. The law makes
these things reasonably possible in the
professions I have named by insisting
upon cetain standards, but the law takes
no notice of the attaitînients of business
nien, the incompetent of whon create
greater loss, more inconvenience, distrust
and comniercial unrest than if ail the law-
yers and surveyors in the land were dolts.

Last year, in the United States and
Canada, 243,709 people went iqto busi-
ness ; it is sad to reflect that over zoo,ooo
of these %vil) sorme day fail. During ic
sanie year it is recorded that 224,334
went out of business in the saune coun.
tries. A very small percentage of these
had a very good reason for going out of
busincss-they died ; another small per.
centage retired wealthy, the balance went
out of business because they failed to
succeed, or became insolvent. If we allow
tr3,ooo for deaths and retirement-and
tits, I think, is a very liberal allowance
when we consider that in the majority of
cases deatil and retirenient is not followed
by closing business, but heirs take posses.
sion and continue-wc will have 2 1,334
failures, about to per cent. less than the
nunber who vent into business. Tien
if 1896 can be accepted as an average
year, che go per cent. theory lolds good.
Of tIe 224.3.14 who vent out of business
in' that ycar, 17,298 went into bankruptcy
vith liabilities at $263,369,897 ; assuning

bankrupt estates to pay 50 pler cent.-a
liberal estimate-the loss to fellow sub-

jects is $i 3 i,6S4 ,9.18. Duriiig the years
1893, '94, '95, '96 there were 64,046
banîkrupts, with liabilities Of $1,011,534,-
340.

It is fair then to consider 1896 an
average year ; it is a little above the aver-
age in point of number, but a little be-
low in aiount. During that year we
have stated there were over 211,000
faiures--using the word in its broadest
sense-in five and a half years there
would be à, i 6o,5oo failures, or just about
the business population of the United
States and Canada, the actual figures in
i396, according to the authoritiesalready
naied, being j, i62,o48. It will ie seen,
therefore. thait 5 years is the average
business lie. lhits period constitutes a
business generation, or, in other words,
the entire business population of the
United States and Canada average one
failure every Sys years. This neans in
dollars and cents $724,267.214 loss to
thte people every 5; years. estinating
the estates to pay 50 per cent., and this
loss is on account of insolvents' liabilities
alone ; to this yon must add the untold
millions of capital lost to the insolvents
themnselves, and the further untold bil-
lions lost to those who fail to succeed.
Perhaps, if you are following ny figures
closely, you will observe a discrepancy.
If 5>ý years is the average business life,
then Bradstrec/s underestinate when
they say i i per cent. fail every year.
While the record of particulars of insolv-
ents is fairly accurate, the record of pz-r-
ticulars respectmg those who quit busi-
nîess escaping insolvency niust lbe open to
question. When a man is able to pay
his debts in full lie cati very properly tell
the enquiring statistician that it is none of
his business how iuch of his capital vas
lost in the business venture or why lhe
wound up. A charitable view, therefore,
of the causes of suspension would influ
ence tle records. Tie x i per cent. esti-
mate : tlierefore, be the resulit of
these generous impulses; but the object
of this palier is not to niake data or re-
concile figures, but to show the young
men of our country that business life is
a storiy, dangerous sea, and the voyage
should not lie undertaken unless their
scanianship is unquestioned. I hop'e you
wvill not consider me- unduly severe or
vote me a rank pessimist. i agree vhat
I have said appears to focus that way,
but it is the t:uth, and if our young men
are average young men they desire to
knov the truth. I would be very sorry
to discourage any class of younug men,
but if they wish to make Ile voyage safely
it will do themi no harm to kniow the fate
of those vlio went before. Vit this
in view I will quote further from business
records. The causes of husiness ship-
wrecks are given as follows:

i. Incompetency.
2. Iliexperience.
3. Lack of capital.
.1. Unwise credits.
5. Outside speculation.
6. Neglcct of business.
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7. Extravagance.
8. Fraudulent disposition.
9. Disaster, as fire, flood and panics.
1c. Failure of others.
i i. Undue competition.
These are given as generrd heads. I

think the nunber might he very well
reduced. At least six of these should be
sub-divisions of the general clause, in.
competency. Lack of capital, which is
credited with 31.1 of failures, is surely a
species of inconpetency ; so also is the
sister cause trying to do too nuch with
capital employed. A striking instance of
this latter cause is well known to the
wholesale trade of Vinnipeg. A bank
clerk (not from Winnipeg) went into busi-
ness in a western town with a capital,
largely borrowed fron friends, of $:!,ooo.
In two molnths he had a large stock of
nierchandise, was running a line of stean-
boats, operating a saw mill and running
a hog ranch all at one tine on a capital
of $:.ooo. In less than six months after
lie started he made an assignment and
his estate did not pay a farthng.

Unwvise credits, outside speculation,
extravagance, neglect of business, inex-
perience, all of which are credited with
varying percentages of failures, are species
of inconpetency. It is plain, therefore,
there is roon for a higher standard.
Should the law raise the standard P The
laws raised the standard for lawyers for
the protection of the people, why not raise
the standard of business men when it can
be shown that over a billion of money
is lost every decade to the people ?
I believe the present practicable opera-
tive way of increasing the usefuiness and
efficiency of doctors, lawyers and otlier
profession.i men should be enployed
toward .nose who make choice of comn-
mercis life. The public school board of
the city of Winnipeg is naking an effort
in that direction. They have started a
commercial course of study in the Col.
legiate Institute. Boys and girls who are
predisposed to a life of trade cai take up
iis course. It does not mean that other
important subjects such as history,
geography, literature, etc., etc., are
to give way to the commercial branci,
but such highier suhjects as are ne.
cess:fry for commercial life nay be
dropped wholly or in part for a two
year course of training in business mue.
thods, business morals, banking, partner-
ship, insurance, Iookkeepinig, stenogra.
phy and other things pertaining to con-
mercial pursuits. I think the law should
recognize the economic advantages of iis
branch of education and make this course
a prerequisite to business life, It appears
to me quite practicable for the state te
withhuold a license to go into business until
the candidate deionstrates his fitness for
the responsibilities of that place. Of
course, in spite of this, men will fail, but
is it not reasonable to expect improved
conditions under a systeni which will imi-
press the miind of the young people with
mîethods that lead to success ; whiich will
teach them to recognize the causes wçhich

lead to failture ; and that will impress up.
on thîeir susceptible iinds that business
morality is as important as morality and
rectitude in) other pursuits of life?

Education is the iother of progress.
It is the index ofa nation's advancement.
Thle bright lights of the scientific worid
who visited the city a few weeks ago did
lot blunder into eminence, they are suc-

cessful ini their various branches of science
bccause they mastered principles. If you
wotld succeed in business you must
master principles, and having made sure
of your foundation build up a superstruc-
turc which is not likely to fall. Don't be
deceived by the exception-the rarelexcep.
tions. I mean the few men who niake
mlloney by investmîent, who get rich with-
out learninîg how it is donc. There are
musical and inechanical prodigies, but the
overwhelining majority of successful mus-
icians and nechanics first niaster prin.
ciptes-such prodigies rarely possess any
other faculty, so with business prodigies.
If you etnquire you are apt te find that
while they are successful in business they
are without other and hiigher qualities
which go te niake tup a truc mani. They
have only one side-the business side-
they lve in a narrow tlenient totally oh.
livions of the outer and more beautiful
world.

I have endeavored to show you that
education along business les is necessary
to successful business men, as education
along scientific and professional lines is
necessary to successful professional men,
anid men of science. I have aiso shown
you that failure ncans loss to innocent
people; is it not, therefore, the duty of
the state te mark a standard which would,
in a measure at leasi, advance a dominant
class, and at the saine time afford a de-
grec of protection te the people ?

i do not wish to under-estimate our
own favored land. What I say of our
owin province is truc of all other business
communities, but the danage done in
Mlaniîtoba by incomipetent business men
in years past cannot be estimated. We
have educated men in business who are
not educated business men. I have met
nien who have coie into the city te inter-
view their creditors, who could read Greck,
but who could not nake an intelligent
statenient of their business affairs. Wlhen
a man is despatched to their place of bus.
iness to take stock of their affairs, they
are horrified to learn froni a balance
sheet, which they have seen perhaps for
thz first tine inii their lives, that tiiey are
hopelessly insolvent. They are sonme-
iihing like the man who comnes to town
to consult the doctor. He feels that there
is sonething wrong, but le cannot locate
the trouble, but when the doctor diagnos.
es his case lie is found to be a physical
vreck and only has a few weeks to live.

He lias violated all sanitary conditions
and broken all laws of health, and the re-
suit is physical bankruptcy. Thel down
grade in business is just as easy. If you
priactise any one, two or three of the causes
of failure the end is only a natter oftiie.

Neglect any of the elemîents of success,
which I will presently enumerate, and the
end is sure to cone. You miay not sec it
tntil you are near it, hecause you do not
knov the way. Wlienl you travel an un-
knîown road anîything you sec or every-
thing yotu Ieet mîîay bc a surprise te you,
and nothing surprises you more than te
filnd yourself at the end of a blind street ;
you turn to retreat, but you find yourself
in Ile arms of the sheriff. Friends who
trusted you are disappointed. They nay
certify to your lonesty, but tleir interests
have beeti damaged, their loss is both per-
sonal and national. The Y.M.C.A. of
Winnipeg lias had presidents in years
past whose individual losses, duc te in-
comîpetent custoniers, would build and
equip your new building. 'l'he amzounts
written off every year in Wiîniipeg would
support the hospitals and ail the other
charities in the city. The timîe then lias
surely arrived when we should give atten.
tion te commercial education.

Another suggestion. I would like the
opinion of other and wiser men than ny-
self, but it appîears to ie both riiglt and
practicable ; I refer to a coipulsory sys-
teni of business registration. If mîy neiglh-
bor's ignorance of iny business affairs ex.
poses hini te loss, should not the law
afford hin facilities for getting the lesired
information ? The law offers the creditor
certain facihîties for the collection of
debts-tle debtor can be conipeiled to
give certain information ; would it not be
wiser te give this information befor- the
debt was contracted ? That this infor-
niation is needed is evidenced by the fact
that comilercia! agencies flourish ; but
their information is cither voluntaty or
the result of a superficial survey by an
outsider. The law takes this view of the
subject in reference to banks, oan con-
panies, insurance companies, and ail
other incorporated conpanies. Thle law
comnpels themi to register periodically a
statement of their position. Every man
doing business with these concerns can
post hinself before le risks a dollar.
Why not carty it further and make every
business mian register in convenient places
in business centres, a stateient of his
affairs annually ? It night take the shxape
et a copy of his balance sheet, and if a
business mai is incapable of naking a
balance shecet lie slould bc refused a
license or have it withdra.wn.

Two objections may be urged against
this systei. Tihey perhaps suggest thîemîî-
selves to you as I an spcakiig. First,
it would expose the subject to undue
scrutiny ; and, second, the registered
stateient iigit lie false, and thus in-
crease the danger. If a man is solvent lie
nieed not fear exposure; if lie is weak his
creditors should know it, and lis ex-
posure vould not be as bad as in open
bankruptcy later on. Besides, the regis-
ter should not be open te any besides
those having a niaterial interest. Banks
and insurance companies do not complain
on this score until ilcir position invites
criticisn, whbenî they are apt to under
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take liqmidation. 'T'lhe systeni would have
the saine salutary effect ipon business
men generally. They woild have an in-
centive to avoid the danger points im
business. The mian who found his bal-
ance shecets growmrg less favorable every
year would bu stimulated by the whole-
soie scrutiny of his creditors or clients,
to go out of business before he affected
unfavorably the balance sleets of others.
The great trouble now is, men let these
concerns run too long in a sick state,
hoping against hope that a turn for the
better will corne, a hope they would not
bu allowed to cherish if their affairs were
exposed to the more critical eye of ex-
perienced men. 'Tie man whose regis-
tered balance shows signs of approaching
trouble could be quickly notified by the
registrar to appear before the judge in
chaibers for exaninatioi. If be is found
to bu solvent, and there is no evidence of
approaching trouble, his license could bu
confiried. If not ie could be ordered
into liquidation. Tie plan would have
the merit, in time, of ptrifying the coin-
iercial atmosphere, and leave legitiiate
trade to people qualified to liandie it.
Now, the second objection. False state-
nients should be an indictable offence,
punishable no less severely than for per-
jury. If the theory is good, don't con-
demn it because sone person is likely to
abuse it.

In a few words let nie recount sone of
the things we imiglt look for under a sys-
tem of educational qualification, and
compulsory registration. (i) Wte siould
have a business cominunity qualified to
conduct their business affairs intelligently.
(2) business men as a class vould take a
higher place in the world. (3) Those
dependent upon them by ties of nature
would be surer of the continued support
of husband and father. (.) Men's confi-
dence in one another would bu strength-
ened, there would be more co-pperation,
and, consequently, more happiness in life.
(5) Ail the elenents which form the basis
of trust would bu a known quantity. (6)
Unwholesone competition would bu
checked. (7) A higher order of coni-
mercial morality would prevail. (8) Pan-
ics which are due to inexperience, abnor-
mal expansion, extravagance, and other
species of commercial insanity would bu
less frequent. (9) Fifty-seven per cent.
of insolvencies, du'e to seven of the eleven
causes of failure representing nearly 150,-
ooo,ooo liabilities, would be averted every
year, and millions which cannot bu esti-
mated, would bu saved to those who fail
to succeed under present conditions.

Now, I believe that I have told my
dreai. I will proceed, in niy imperfect
way, of performing the real duty assigned
to me, that of advising youig iimen who
contemplate going into business. Let me
assume you are tired of clerking. You
have conceived the notion that business
on your own account would be niore con-
genial to your tastes and more in con-
formity with your ideas of manhood, and
you proceed to lay your plans. What are

they? If you are going into ierchandis-
ing, the filst three things to seule are:
(r) kind of merchandising ; (2) place of
location ; (3) amifotInt of capital. These
three things must be settled at the saine
time, because they 1elate to one another
and depend on one another. The first is
easily settled. You should not engage in
any kind of merchandise except the kind
you have thoroughly learned. If you are
a mechanie, or banker, or farier, you are
no more fit to be a merchant than you are
for the judge's bench. Second, select a
town where there is room and where there
is a demand for your parucular line suffi-
cient tojustify another store. If you are
a ruai good business man, alnost any
good town vill do where your goods are
consunied ; there are sure to be some
poor business men there who will drop
out later on. Now how muu capital
have you ? $r,ooo. That is not very
much, but it will do under certain condi-
tions. liow inany goods are you going
to buy ? $2,ooo worth ; half cash, bal-
ance in four nonths. Are yotu goinig to
do a credit business ? Yes, the firmers
in the district up there are in the habit of
buying on credit during the year, and
paying after harvest. If this is your plan,
don't go into business. Under these
conditions you will find business life
abject slavery. The niost obscure count-
er hopper in the eiploy of the Prince of
Cranks would be the embodiment of con-
viviality and the very essence of nanhood
comlpared with a business life on these
fines. i nean as long as business life on
these lines would last-it could not last
long.

If you have $r,ooo and sure of your
location, secure a store of nodest rent,
yet niot too far froni the business centre.
Buy $r,ooo worth of goods, pay cash for
themi, the cash discount will be enough
perhaps to pay your freight. Your $r,ooo
may iot buy all the goods you would like,
but don't fuel badly because you lose a
sale now and then. Make carefuil note of
your shorts, assort up often, but not in
too large lots, not more than you are sure
you can pay for at the end of the nonth.
Do your own work as far as possible, mind
your own business, never rifnd what your
opposition does or says, sell every article
at a profit, let the other man seli at a loss
if lie likes : keep soher, strictly sober ; ad-
vertise judiciously ; keep your stock neat
and your shop tidy and your clothes clean;
be polite and courteous; don't cheat;
don't misrepresent; observe every pro-
mise, if you can't observe it don't inake
it ; fear God and honor the Queen and
you are likely to succeed.

Just here let me interject, in par-
entheses, a word addressed to the cus-
tomers of this young man. Don't greet
himîî first thing with a catalogue from
some eastern city quoting impossible
.prices. Lists are sent to you, I know,
'naming figures for certain articles which
give a profit to the departmental store.
keeper, but which after ail are below cost.
Every time y,.u buy ap article below cost

you aie unconsciously robbing soie per-
son. Not the big storekeceper, whose shops
cover actes, but the poor wonen and
girls vilo make these articles in sweat
shops under the contract system. It is
true you can get men's shirts from these
ierchant princes at prices which would

put the young inerchant in your town to
shame, but i know the color would cone
to your own cheek if you knew that they
were made for 19c. per dozen by women
and girls who have to find their own
thread. The blouse you are wearing, and
which you show the young merchant with
such an air of victory, and whiclh you
parade before your neighbor as the cheap-
est thing on earth, was made by your suf-
fering sister for 2 cents and i 12 of a cent.
The cambric dress with lined waist, which
you count cheap, is the dearest garnent
ever mortal wore ; its threads are waxed
with human blood-it was made for roy0
cents. 'T'he silk waist you wear, bouglht
froni this catalogue, was made by a woman
or girl for S cents and i mill ; ladies' skirts
are mnade for 30 cents per dozen, aprons
for 22 cents per dozen, flannel shirts
20 cents per dozen, neckties $r.25 per
gross, overaîls $r.2o per dozen, and the
poor girls find their own thread in every
case. The circular containing these facts
concluded as follows:

"Sonebody bas toiled for too little;
somebody has labored in vain ; some-
body's weary hands have fallen idly and
forever pulseless because of too little pay ;
sonebody has suffered to make this "bar-
gain day"; yet nien and women wlho [ive
by their day's wages, the rich who can
afford to buy elsewhere, the harpies who
buy " bargains " to seli again, iningle in
one wild rush in a struggle to buy what is
being sold for less than cost."

Then deal at horne, give the young
merchant a chance, his success will bene.
fit you, his failure will hurt you ; the fail-
ure of your local own will depreciate the
value of your property, every dollar you
send away impoverishes some person at
home, it nay help you momentarily, but
it is a boomerang.

Now let me tuin to the young man. If
the country is developing fast you may
get rich rapidly, but under normal con-
ditions your growth will be slow and sure.
If you have larger capital you might be
justified in selling goods on credit, but for
every dollar's worth of credit given you
should have a dollar additional capital.
It is a wrong thing to lend your custoin-
ers money which propeily belongs to your
creditors. If I was a young man starting
in business I would buy for cash and seli
for cash. I would stick close to cash at
both ends ; it is safer, much safer, it is
better, it makes life happier, it is cleaner
business. As soon as you open business,
start a set of books. If you know double
entry, keep your books by that system ;
if not, single cntry will do until your busi-
ness gets large enougli to employ a book-
keeper ; vhen that time cornes double
entry is a necessity. Keep a careful re-
cord of your receipts and expenditures,
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Opeiil an account with every ian you buy
goods from. As soon as a bill of goods
arrives and the invoice is checkcd off,
credit the party fron whom you bought,
and at the end of the nionth add up the
purchases and send your chei.ques for the
various aimounts to ) our vanious creditors,
less the cash discouint, and if you are the
riglht kind of a man the fatt that your
debts are paid vill give yoi genuie
pleasure. Carlyle says . " There is a per-
entnial noblcness and even sacredincss mn
woik ; there is alva>s hope in a man who
actually and earinesît works , im idieness
alone is perpetuial despair. The real de-
sire to get work dont: ndi itseil lead one
more and more tu truth, lu nature s ap-
poitnents and regtilatiuis wIh are
truth." This truthliit ad beautlul quota
tion wil apply witi e ei greamter toiLe to
the hontest mani who is wuorkmî niath the
certainty of gettolg out of dt bt. Nu man
coies iearer to niature's appomîtmlîents in
things of this world than the ionest iain
who struggles with a debt and discharges
it at the appointed tiie. No man gets
further away fromt nature's appointments,
no man breaks in more certainly upon the
natural trend of trade or gives a more
violent slnck to the industrial systei
than the man whose conscience is easy
the day lie defaults. If you find it ieces-
sary to ask your wholesale house for a line
of credit, don't feel hurt if youm are asked
to furmisli a statement of your affairs.
Don't reply angrily l that he cai keep his
goods, thit you intend to pay Our debts,
and if lie don't want to trust you,
vou can find others who will." A
letter of this kmîd is th best evi-
dence you cai give that you are
unworthy of credit. Reply proiptly and
courteotusl>, giving the information, and
if the line of credit is arranged, observe
the ternis of that arrangeient at ail haz-
ards. Always respect the business neth-
ods of your creditors. Don't write back
that you never accept drafts, that you
never give notes, that you w»l pay whien
you cati, thait they cani't take blood out of
a stone, that you can't get interest on
your over due accoutts, anid youî don't in-
tend to pay interest. If yuU don't act.ept
drafts or give notes, don't buy goods on
credit ; if you don't collect mieiirest on
your over-due accoutms you are hcaîîtîg
vourself-do not try tu e nn up tmii suine
other person. Post your books regularly
and attend to your coriespondence
promptly. l.un't make your ktters un-
necessarîly long. Watc courîtously and
pontedly. Aiways keep a copy of your
letters. Don't file your papers in the
wood.box. Have a place for everything,
so arranged that they can be easily
located. Be very particular about your
engagemnents If you promise soniethimg
at a certain tine, do it. Every tine you
fail to fulfil a promise you sow a seed of
distrust. Dou't try to be your own law-
yer; on ail important things take advice.
Attend to your insurance ; if you are in
debt it is a crine to neglect it. Cui-
vate correctness before youi aim at dis-

palct ; better go slowly correctly than
swiftly in error. Aim at sonietiing--
at soniething higl-sonething worthy of
your efforts, and persevere ; don't be dis.
couraged to soon. Marksmen were not
made in a day. Yoit will hit the mark if
yoi practise long enough, but don't prac-
tise on too nany targets. If you do a
credit busimess, don't feci that collecting
your accoutnts is an unpleasaint duty. Col-
lect proiptly. l)on't go on any man's
bond unless uu ,an afford tu luse the
aimoutint, if you are vise ) ou wmil not du
it then. Make your aîdvrtisemeno.risp,
truthful, :.nd attractive. D)on't postponeî
a Loirecton , attend tu the mîatter at
otce or it is apt to staîy wronig. Keep
% our plans to > ourself, beter keep y our
eyes than your mtouth upetn. Ify ou ha e
a partnter, trust lhunii , if you can't, dis
solve partnersliip. Remai nimatcr uf y unr
own affairs, dun't lt yoUr clerks Or
assistants run away with 'ou; dictate to
thein your policy and comniand with dig-
nity, firmness, and kindniess. Above ail
things, inaintain your integrity.

These maxins are ail good enough to
observe. 't'he violent disregard of any
one niay lead to failure, but the violent
observance of any onc is not absolutely
necessary. A well-balanîced administra.
tion of sound rules gives a broadness to
business character and success to busi-
ness life.

Let nie say in conclusion that it is
possible for a man to start siall with
even less than $,ooo and grow' to be
a prince of commerce ; his word may be
as good as his bond, and his bond good
for thousands or lundreds of thousands,
still lie nay be a failure. There are few
things more ttterly sad than a rich failure.
'Tlie mai who makes the four walls and
ceiling of his place of business the cir-
cumîference and sky of his universe, wor-
sipping with ever incrcasing venerattion
the golden calf, shutting out fron his
heart whisperings of love, stopping his
cars against the cry for help, bi»nding lis
eyes against the liungry whîo would eat,
and against the sick who would be healed,
may lie rich, but le is, aflter ail, a miser
able failure. There is a hiigier life which
business le should develop, and whici
business hfie will develop and strengteti,
if busiess men would comie out of ilLit
shell mure. There is little pleasure sitting
in a dii enclosure sturrouinded by mlirrors
wlicl reflect onîe's self and nothing more.

l'ie tguly successful muanî is lie wlo lives
in the ouble consciousness of business
prosp)rity andl te sunshmîie of God's
favor.

Fluld Extract of Wild Cherry.*

Icy J. Mi. Gooo, St. I.ouis.
By the official process for fluid extract

of wild cherry, the bark, in coarse powder,
is iîacerated for forty.eiglt hours, after-
being mtoistened with a ienstruumi con.
sititîg of glycerin i volume, and watCr 2

*Read at American''harmacutical Association.

volumes. 'l'lte exhiausting mteisititii is a
mixture of alcohol and water in the pro.
portion of 85 voluimles of the forier to 15
volumes of the latter. Wc are left tu in-
fer tliat this iienstrutm was decided tipon
alter deliberation and expelimient. 'l'o
tme the reason for naking it so stroingly
alcolholic is nîot evident.

'here is al deiand for a fluid extract of
this ditmg ihat shall bc miscible with
aqucous iquids. It cones priicipailly,
wve admat, îrnm those whu, throu,lt in
dole'nce or miertia, are givento the prac-
tiLe of makmng s% rups, tiluer and wmes,
ly diluting fluid extracts. There are
dultless occasions wlenî the iost scru
pu l ous aionig us woimuld be wiig lo take
ad att.ge f such i nce tu mîteet ai
etmtergn , but tlhe dispositioin oit the
part of pharmaists to avail tlemselves of
what is "ready madî," neds t bc. iesistetd
and discouraged. i luoever, at the risk of
being considered inconsistent, I offer you
a formula for a fluid extract of wild cherry
tliat will yield a produit giving a clear
mixture with winle or syrup. It dif-
fers fromt the officiai article in both the
nenstruun and the process, but not as
regards moistening the grouid bark, and
the timne allowed for mtaceration and fer-
mentation.

To insure a good product, carefully
seitcted bark shoild be taken and re-
duced by grinding to a itîmuiber 20 powder.
The whole bark should be purchased for
reasons which nieed no explanation here.
Of this ground bark î,ooo gramsare to bc
taken and divided into portions of 250
grans ci and exhaisted with a men-
struum consisting of a mixture uf zoo Cc.
of glycerin, 2oo Cc. of alcohol, and 6oo
Cc. of water, the process to le enpfloyed
that of repercolaion. Elach portion of
drug (250 G). before percolation, is to be
moistenîed witih a mixture conisisting of
glycerim 25 Ce. and watcr 5o Cr., packed
firmly n a cylindrical glass percolator,
closely covercd and tacerated for forty.
cght hours. 1»'I'he inhîial operation lthe
reserved portions tmtay be: fromt precola.
tor numtber one, i So Cc.; front precolator
number twu, zoo Cc.; froni precolator
number threCe, 25c Cc.; fron precolator
numîîber four, 300 Cc ; a totil of 900 Cc.
The final weak percolates being colceted
in portions and used in subsequent opera-
tions as a precolating iîenstruumi, 1,000
Cc. of fluid extract imay be made from
1,ooo gramns of drug.

The process of fractionual percolation
could be adapted to lthe preparation of
this preparation. I subitit samples of
the fluid extract and syrup. ''he strin-
gency of the tannin and the strong odor
and taste of hydrocyanic acid arc very
pronouticed.

The syrup is made by taking anequiva.
lent of the bark in fluid extract; that is,
fluid extract i5o Cc., and syrup sufficicnt
to niake 1,ooo Cc. These samples have
been but recently prepared. It is possible
that they ma>' not renain pernanently
clear, but i have confidence that tiey vill
bc entirely satisfactory in this respect.
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Retail
Dru stPRgg1 S'

>uttip our Y & S Licorice in cases of

125. 50 and 25 lbs. bulk (loose in leaves),

.{s, 6's, 8's, i2's, and 16s to pound. No article exhibited

in Retail Drggists' wi ndows excites Inore attention, sells
more readily, or brings a larger returin of profit than a

Case of Y & S LICORiCE.

WE \R i. hSO OiFUrFCTUR r A FUI., .,N i. OF îîCOR<ICi SrI'CI Xi. l'IS, INCI.UI)ING

Acimc Licorice Pellets. Y & S Licorice Lozenges
Tar Licorice and Tolu Wafers.. aini .. Pure Penny Stick "-Ptrity" Brand.

For Sale by all leading \Wholesale Druggists in the Dominion of Canada. If you annot get the above at
your jobbers, plcase address us as below :

YOUNG & SMYLIE
Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A.

BRAYLEY, SONS & 00.
Wholesale Patent Medicines

43 and 45 William Street, - MONTREAL.

OUR SPECIALTI9rt

TURKISH DYES.
DR. WILSO/'S HERBINE BITTERS.

Solo Proprietors of the following:
DOw's Sturgeon Oil Liniment

Gray's Anodýne L.iniment
Dr. Gisons \ntibilious Pills

Dr. Wilson's Persian Salve
Dr. Wilsons Itch Ointmtent

Dr. Wilson's sarsapanillian Elixit
French blagnetic Oi n

Dr. %V'ilsonds Worm Lotenges
Dr.Wilson's Puln.onarlv Cherry iast

Dr. Wilson's Cramî: and l'ai,, Reliever
Dr. Wilson'% Deid Shot Worm Sticks

Nursc Wilson's Soothing Syrup
Clark Derby's Condition lowders

Wragbt'a VcErniruce
' obert's Eye Water

Hiurd's liait Vitaliser
Dr. Ilosard's Quinine',Vinc

Dr. Howard's lieQun Iron and Wine
Stron, Summr ier Oil Emtioe

r.iIOWIrds.Codt Li, 'so

PATENTS
caeal,'Rt .21,'.*"-

Coirespondence Solicited

John A. Saul,
LeDroit Building, Washington, D. C.

Gray's
CASTOR-FLUID

For the hair.

DENTAL PEARLINE
An excellent antiseptie toth wash.

SULPHUR PASTILLES
For burning in diphtheriic cases.

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
An excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

These Specialties
All of which have been well advertised,
more particularly the " Castor.Fluid,"
may be obtained at all the wholesale
bouses ai Manufacturcr's price.

HENRY R. GRAY
ESTA13LISHED 1869.

Pharmaceutical Chemist
122 St. Lawrence Main treet

(Cor. n lLagau:chetuere)
MONTREAL

"St. AUGUSTINE"
Registered at Ottawa.

Our " St. Augitmine ( Registered ) is
the perfect vine for communion or invalids.
Vonr wine nerchanit can supply you at $4.50
a case. one dozen quarts. Sec that Vou get
the genuine article. AI! gond articles are
c.unterfegted. Sec that ont naime as on label
and, capsule.

Our "St. Augustine" (Registered), of
:89: vntage, a choice sweet, muild wine,
and equal to imptorted wines at double the
pnec.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

Sole .\gents for Canada for the Pelee lsland VineConpany

PRMPTLY SECURED
GET RICH QUICKLY. Write to-day for

otur catttifoilillisstrated ilook on aiitentnaatlie fasci:tn.g story of n poor Inventor %-ho
mnade l2OO0.J ien u$ a rough sketch
or fiodel of ynur invéntion and wo w-ill
proui tell tou FREE il is new andprob:%%bt1 1%.îlest:tble.

No humbug, HonestService. Specialty:
Tough cases rejectedt in other haund and
foreign applcations. Roforenccs: lorr.
able T. lieritlaumie. prop. of "La Iresse,"
lionorable 1). A. lto. sit lentding news.
papers. linnrks, Expr-i Conpanies & clientsin any locality. All Patentssucured tirough
our ngen),y are 'iro.iglht before the public by

I-s Na Oll e,,lu i tvcr u0O : e .
MAIONI& MARION Patent ]Experts,

'Tetnple Buniling.18581,l amsSt.,Molntreal.
'I no only ilrt of Graduate Engincors in
the Doaniosn transacting patent buslnoaexclusively. Mecntfoiithispaper.
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Ontario Collego of Pharnaey.

JUNIoRt ENAMINATIoNS, DIcîiîinuu,
1897.

PIACTICAL. ISItv.

Fina~ ~ lý alowdAL ous

i. Detect Acid and Metal in substances
A ") and "' 1."
2. Detect Acid in substance marked

3. Iow would you distinguish-
a) Nitrous Oxide from Nitric Oxide.
b) A Chloride froi a Bromide.

(c) A Bicarbonate from a Carbon-
ate.

(i) Sulphlite from Thio.sulphate ?
4. Write cquations illustrating the ac-

tion of :
(a) Ilot Sulphuric Acid on Copper.
(b) lot Sulphuric Acid on Oxalic

Acid.
(c) Chlorine on Hydrogen Sulphide.
(d) Chlorne on Caustic Potash.
(e) 1-lydrogen Sulphide on Copper

Sulphate.
(f) 'Sodîîîm 'Thio sulphate on a Solu-

tion of lodine.
5. Vrite equations illustrating the ac.

iion of liat upon :
(a) Amnmoniui Nitrate.
(b) Orthophosphoric Acid.
(c) Nitric Acid.

I'llAR.\ACAL. LABOlRATolRv.

E.rainiter: CEAs. F. I Phu.in R, l'h. G., lI:n. Il. (Tor.)
'lime allowed, 2" htour:.

N.B.-Neatness of work, order of ar-
rangement, and cleanliness of working
desk and outfit, will enter as important
factors in your ratings.

i. Determine the extractive in the
liquid preparation (in smaller bottle) and
report according to the following form :

(a) Quantity of liquid taken for in-
vestigation.

(b) Amount of extractive found.
(c) Percentage indicated.
(d) Write ont method used in deter-

mining extractive, and exhibit
all figures used.

3. Determine the specific gravity of
the substance (in larger bottle) and suh-
mit a report of your results in accordance
with the subjoined form :

(a) Substance laheled.... .......
(b) Wcight taken for investigation.
(c) Weight of an equal volume of

water.
(d) Specific gravity of substance.

Exhiibit all figures used in the above
determination.

PlARMACV.

CilAs. F. HMEtNER, PhG.,1'hm.i.(Tor.)

L'imc nlowed, 254 hours.

I. METRIC SYSTrt.-(a) Give the
derivation of the unit of weight from the
lineal unit ; (b) show the relation exist-
ing between the units of cap.acity and
length. Give the equivalent for each of

the following in customary weights and
imeastres: (c) Meter, (d) Gram, (e)
Litre. Give the approxilmate metrical
equivalents for: (/) Grain, (g) drachm,
(h) fluid otnce, (i) inch.

2. Add the following and redtuce the
amîount to ounces ; Apoth. IVeight-2yj
kilos, 251,' d. gm., 4j3O d. gnm., 32 c.
gin., 8005 i. gi., 65-4 Il. gm., 3 m.
gi, 6S)ii gms.

3. Scr.cC GRAv'I't.-(a) Explain
the principle of Specific Gravity Beads.
What weight of each of the following
odicial liquids vill a Litre flask contain,
and what is the percentage strength of
each (b) Pure Ether, (c) Rectified
Spirit, (d) Sulfuric Acid, (e) Strong Solu-
tion Ammonia. (f) A glass rod weigh.
ing 3oo grains, weighs when imnîersed in
distilled water 225 grains, and when im-
niersed iii Oleoresin Copaiba 2254
grains ; what is the specific gravity of the
latter liquid ?

.1. PL'r Dauos.-(a) State the ob-
jects gained by desiccation. (b) Define
Garb/ing. A drug contains cellulose,
albumen, sugar, volatile, and fixed oils,
gum, resin, chlorophyll, starch, and tan.
nînm; state which of these constituents,
may be extracted with (c) Rectified Spirits
(d) lot Water, (e) Ether, (f) Cold
Water.

5. Wanted 50 ozs. Powdered Red Cin-
chona Bark to contain 6 per cent. of total
alkaloids ; estimat- the quantity of each
of the following powders assaying: 3j/,
5, 6y%, and 7 Per cent. alkaloids, to be
mixed to meet these requirements.

6. AMM.itoNu Ciii.oRiD.-State (a)
source, (b) impurities to be expected in
the commercial sait, (c) how purified. (d)
Explain how each impurity is removed.
A solution of pure ammonium chlorid
saturated at 15° C. has the specific grav-
ity roo and measures i oo c.m'., (e) how
much sait is there in solution, (f) what is
the percentage strength of the solution ?

7. Define (a) Deliquescence, (i) Efflor-
escence, (c) Vater of H ydration, (d) Water
of Crystallization, (e) Interstitial Vater.
(f) Hlow may interstitial waler be avoid.
ed ?

S. State rnethod of using and principle
involved iii the utilization of albumen as
a clarifacient.

CHIEM1ISTRY.
.raniner: A. V. SCOTT, B.A., M.D., C.h1.

Time allowcd, 2 hours.

i. State Dalton's atomic theory, anl
show how atomic weights are obtained.

2. What is the composition of air? Is
it a mechanical mixture or a chemical
compound, and why ?

3. H-ow is tie composition of water
shown ? Whiat are the ordinary impuri-
tics of weil water, and how would you test
for these qualitatively?

4. Describe fully the chemistry of an-
monia.

5. (a) How much phosphortus cai be
obtained frot xoo ibs. of bone-ash con-
taining 90 per cent. of calcium phos-
phate ?

(b) What is the weight of too litres
of chlorine collected at 25 °C.
and 790""" pressure?

6. iow is hydrogen sulphide prepared?
-state its use in qualitative analysis.

7. Give fully the tests for arsenic.
8. Complete the following reactions,

giving equations:
(a) Chlorine+potassium hydrate=
(b) Sulphtur dioxide + nitric ocid +

water=
(c) Bromine + phosphorus + water=
(d) Ferrous sulphate+sulphuric acid

+ potassium nitrate =
(e) Oxalic acid + sulphuric acid

9. Desbribe the hydraulic press.
Nori..-Equiations and drawings to be

given when possible.

IOTAN v.
E.ran-ner: DR. A. Y. ScorT.

TIimue allowed, 2 hours.

i. Describe fully a Transverse Section
of a Dicotyledonous Stem.

2. Describe the following : Pilcoriza,
Trichome, Trichoblast, Monocious,
Corm.

3. What is Dehiscence ? Classify and
describe Indehiscent Dry Fruits.

4. Give fully the process of Pollination
and Fertilization from the ripening of the
essential parts of the flower to the inatur-
ing of the seed.

5. Describe Specimen A.
6. Describe Specimen B.
7. Describe Specimen C.

LATIN, F.TC.

E.raindner: J. T. Fo*rnacan, J.Ai., bl.B., M.D.,
C. Ni.

Tim nallowed, 2 hours.
1. Divide the following prescriptions

into its essential parts and sub-divisions,
giving to each its name: .

R Sp. Terebinth. Rectif.
Vin. Ipecac.
01. Sassafras.
Mucil. Tragacanthat, ad .',ij.

Fiat Mist. M
Sig. .i. ex aq. p.c. et h.s.

2. Explain Latin directions of above
prescription into full Latin, and translate
into English.

3. Fill in quantity of each ingredient
as required for a child of 12 years. Give
rule for finding dose.

4. Give regular dose of following pre-
parations: Aul, Alisllre, lnfusa, Sy-
rupi, O/ea (essential).

5. Give maximum dose of each of the
following: Ace, Sei/e, Ac. Carbal., Ac.
Mur. Dil., Bals. Tolut., De,act. Sarse,
Ex. Nuc. on., Ex/. De//ad., Et. F/i
cis Liq,. Inf. Digitalis, Liq. Atrop. Su/ph.,
Liq. Jjdrarg. Perch/lr., Liq. Trinitrini,
01. Phosphorat, 0. Ritini, Tr. Arri
Mufir., Tr. Obii. Tr. Cinch. Co., Tr. Dig-
ila., Tr. Nuc. PomI., Vin. Zp:Cac., Pi/.
IHydrarg.
. 6. Write short notes on the main Ex.

creting Organs of the body and their pro-
ducts.

7. Discuss shortly, with three examples
of each, the following Drug-classes : A /-
teratives, Stimu:lants.
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The Active Prineople of Castor 011.

Many years ago Buchheim stated ihat
ricinolicie acid is the purgative principle
in castor oil, while other observers main-
tain that the truc active principle is a
snall quantity of a body derived from the
seeds, and held in solution in the oil. The
question possesses considerable practical
interest, because if the former view bL
correct, we cannot hope to diminish the
necessary dose, whereas if the latter view
be the correct one, and we were able to
obtain the active principle in a state of
purity, a very small dose of a probably
tasteless substance would suffice to pro-
duce purgation. In 1890 Meyer strove to
show ( Arch. fiir Exper. Path. und Phar-
makol, Leipzig, bd. xxviii.) that ricinoleic
acid and its salts were as active as castor
oil, but there is always a suspicion that
his preparations contained a snall amount
of the hypothetical active principle, and
that their activity was due to this. He
has again returneýd to the subject (Arch.
fir Exper. Palh und Pharmako, Leipzig,
1897, bd. xxxviii.), and, after showing
that castor oil does not lose its activity
by being heated to 300° C., or by treat-
ment with dry hydrochloric acid, by boil-
ing with caustic potash, or by other
methods calculated to destroy any known
active principle, lie comes to the conclu-
sion that ricinoleic acid is the only active
substance present in the oil, and that it
develops its speciîfc action in the intes-
tme by being saponified and thereby
rendered soluble. Ricinoleic acid lias,
however, no specially irritating properties,
and it is difficult to explain its action as
a pnirgative.-Edinburgh Mfedical Journa/,
Tier. Gacelle.

Trlbenzoylgallie Aeid.

A preparation lias been patented in
Gernany under the nane of " Tribenzoyl-
gallic Acid." It is said to be prepared
by agitating an alkaline solution of gallic
acid with benzoyl chloride, and purifying
the resultinig product by recrystallization
after exhausting with boiling water. 'lie
solution is insoluble in water, readily sol-
uble in hot alcohol, but difficultly so in
cold, and moderately so in hot benzol.
It is colorless, odorless, and tasteless. It
appears to be absolutely unaffected by
keeping, or by all substances with which
it cones into contact in the mnouth,
esophagus, and stornach. It passes

these entirely undeconposed, but in the
intestines is very readily split up, gallic
acid then being liberated, and exerting
its specific astringent properties.-Merch's
Report.

Quinine Phosphohydrochlorld.

In the National Druggis/ the following
nethod is given for preparing this double
sait of quinine, whici is said to grow in
favor in southern Europe, in the treat-
ment of malaria and nervous lcadache :

Dissolve 35 grains of hydiochlorid of
quinine in a mixture of 70 minims Of
waier, and 9 minims of glacial phosphoric
acid (density r.154), and the samle
amount of dilute hydrochloric acid,
noderately leated. 'lie result is a clear,
sligltly green, syrupy liquid which, on
standing a few liours, throws down
crystals of the phosphohydrochlorid of
quinine. The crystals are soluble in two
parts of cold water, and contain S3.'6
per cent. of the alkaloid quinine. Its
great solubility in cold or tepid water,
and coiparatively higlh alkaloidal con-
tents, give it a great advantage over other
quinine salts. Its taste is bitter.

Marvelous ises of Coal Tar.

No tale in " The Arabian Niglts," no
story of the wondrous treasures taken by
mystic power fron magic nutshells, sur-
passes what science is domîg to-day.
Science, the wizard of the century,
touches with his fairy wand the black,
viscid coal tar fron the gas retorts, and
coal becomnes not only a source of liglht
and leat, but an arsenal of colors, a buf-
fet of dainty tastes, a medicne clhest for
suffering hunanity, a storchouse of new
foods end exquisite perfunies, a source of
powerful explosives for war and so many
other miraculous powers that the tellhng
challenges credence. Froi 140 pounds
of gas tar in a ton of coal, science to day
makes aniline dyes, numbîering over
2,ooo distinct slîades, mîany of themî being
of exquisite delicacy, so that vegetable
dyes are alnost displaced. 0f iedicines,
antiseptic, hypnotics and fever allaying
prepartions, it furnishies quinine, antipy-
rine, atropine, morphine,exalgime, soniial,
salol, chloralaiide, hypnol and a host of
others. It furnîislhes perfunies--lelitropiie,
clove, qucen oftlhe mîeadows, cinnanon, bit-
ter almîîonds, vaniillii,caniphor, wiitergreen
thymol. It lias given the world bellite
and picrite, two powerful explosives. It
supplies flavoiing extracts that duplicate
the tastes of currants, raspberries, pepper,
vanilla, etc. It is the housekeeper's allay,
with benzine and naphtha, the insecticides.
It supplies the fariner with amnmonical fer-
tilizers. IL lias given ta the plotographer
his two developers, hydroquinone and
likonogen. It makes the anatomnist its
debior for a nost wonderful sinin for Lis-
sues. It contains the substance whici
tints the photographer's lens. It yields
paraffine, creosote, pitch ; mîaterial for
artificial paving ; saccharin, a substance
300 ties sweeter than sugar, saccharin-
amide, still sweeter ; lamiphlack, niaterial
for red ink, lubricating oils, varnish, resin,
almost our entire supply of annionia, and
hundreds of other things-all these
science brings forthl fiom coal tar. Bly
mcans of its products-this waste that
surpassed its usefulness only by its of-
fensiveiess-we can niake preserves with-
out eilier fruit or sugar, perfuies witi-
ont flawers, and coloring mîatter without
animal or vegetable aid of any des-
cription.-Nalional C/aimant.

Professor Bogoslowsky on "Aponta."

W. S. Bogoslowsky, fromî chnlical Ob.
servations on the action and vah te of a
constant bitter water, draws the following
conclusions (Transatlions of the Moscow
Section of the Society for the Preserva-
tion of Public Health, No. Vl.) :

Systeniatic treatmient with Apenta
water is especially indicated for constipa-
tion produced by atony of the bowels,
and it lias the advantage that its use dces
not give rise ta subsequent constipation.

Its action is more gentle than that of
somie other bitter waters because it con-
tains less calcium sulphate and no inag-
nesium chlioride. It is probably owinig
to this cicunistance that it does not
cause craipy paims.

'Tlie eflicacy of Apenta as a remîedy for
the systenatie treatnent of obesity is
clinically establislied.- The British ihfed.
ical Journa, Augu st .z8t, 1897.

Eureka, a Rival to Acetylene.

Tlhe new illuminant, acetylene, lias now
a rival, " Eureka," a gas invented by Mr.
Hector de Fasi, of Montefiascoiie, Italy.
It is said to be obtained as follows : Liie
as pure as possible is eniployed as a base,
colophony and calcium carbide being
added. One thousand parts of the mlix-
turc ready for use consist of goo of quick-
lime, So Of colophonIy, and 5o of calcium
carbide. Tlhere is said to lie no fear of
explosion by mîixng with air, no heating
of water, and no special burner needed.
One thousand parts of the mixture give
6o litres of gas at a pressure of 35 imilli-
metres ai water. he photoietric in-
tensity of the flane is stated to be 92 4
candle hours, and the saime amoiunt of
calcium car bide enpiloyed sinigly would
only give 18 candle hours. It is claiied
that Eureka gas is 50 per cent. cheaper
than acetylene, or that at equal cost it
will will give as mîtuclh more lglit.-P>rac-

ca/ Druzgis.

A Peculiar Plant.

A plant grows in Assan, the botanical
nanie of which is Gymnema sylvestre,
and which lias the peculiar prolerty,
wlien chewed, of temporarily neutralizing
the sense of taste as regards sweet and
bitter things, while sour and saline sub-
stances remami unaltered. Thei Hindus
claimî that the plant is an antidote to
snake bite. lIowever that may be, it- is
believed that the plant night be advan-
tageouslyintroduced in our phariacopcia
as a means of disguising the bitterness of
quinine and other disagreeable miedicines.

BaNzîolonvItu.-A succedaneum of
potassium iodide, for which it is claimed
that it produces none of the evil effects
of the latter (iodisn, etc.), while it pos.
sesses ail the therapeutical effects of the
saine. It appears in crystalline fori, the
crystals having ani unctuous, fatty feeling
to the touch.
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PliotographicNotes
Devoloping Trays.

These cani he made out of old card-
board plate.boxes, lids or wooden boxes
by simîîply coating theni with a solution
containing cqual proportions of gutta-
percha and paraffin wax. hie gutta-
percha chips should be first melted over
a slow fire. Wien thoroughly mnelted
add the paraffin, and stir until quite
thin. 'Thc box should be warned, and
can then be painted with the solution,
whicli will resist any alkali or acid, and
the article will be waterproof.-E.E.F., in
.Photo Beacon.

Negative Improvements.

l'y w. E.TIKLbaT H ekV, C.E., in 7he I'Aotgram.

A too dense iegative can be easily re-
duced by immersion in hypo one ouice,
water eiglt ounces, red prussiate of pot-
ash ten to twenty grains. The amounit
of the latter sait governs the iapidity of
reduction.

A too thin negative uinst, of course, be
intensified. Miaiv intensifiers containî
mercuric chloride, which is very undesir-
able. About the best intensifier is one
introduced by J. B. IB. Wellington, in
which the intensification is due to silver
nitrate and a pyro developer. It is made
thus: Mix zoo grains of silver nitrate in
two ounces of distilled water. Add to
this- solution 240 gramns of ammonum
sulphocyanide, which will formi a precipi-
tate which will ultimîately be re-dissolved.
On diluting this to ten ounces with water
another precipitate is thrown down.

* Hypo mîust now be slowly added until
the precipitate is just dissolved ; the re-
sulting mixture coistitutes the stock solu-
tiun. To intensify, take one ounce of
stock solution and add sodium sulphate
twelve grains, ainmoniun bromide two
grains, ammonium hydrate six miniis,
and pyro three grains. Flow this over
the wet negative, and keep it novinîg
until sufficient density is gained. More
amimionia iay b: added if the developer
prove not sufliciently energetic. This in-
tensifier is capable of giving extreie den-
sity witliout fog, and a great advantage is
that abso!ute freedoni fron hypo is nlot
necessary.

Transparent spots and pinholes should
be carefully filled with an opaque water-
color diluted to match in depth the opa.
city ofthesurounding filni. "Photopake,'
introdi'ed by the Vanguard Co., is nost
useful for this purpose as well as for
blocking out objectionable backgrounds,
such as generally appear in photograns of
machinery taken in sheds and fitting-
shops.

Cracked negatives are difficult to print
satisfacturily unless proper precautions
are first taken. When the glass is cracked,
while the film remains sound, the nega-
tive should bc supported on a shîeet of

sound glass, and inmîersed in a bath con-
posed of hydrofluoric acid one dram, in
water ten ounces. W'hen the edges of
the film begin to frili, let theim be worked
towards the centre of the plate, and the i
filin will be rapidly detached. The loose
film can then be transferred to clean
water, and lifted ont on a new sheet of
clean glass. When dry it inay be agan
washed, intensified, or reduced as may be
necessary. As hydrofluoric acid attacks
glass, and also the glass-like enaniel of
porcelain dishes, it is obvious that a
papier-mache, ebonite, or varnished or
waxed wooden dish should be used for
the stripping mixture.

Scratched negatives are a trouble to
printers. If the scratch is on the filin
side, the only cure is to spot it as care-
fully as possible in order to fil up the
clear part and niake it print in accordance
with the rest of the negative. If the
scratch is on the glass side it is still liable
to show conspicuously in printng, but
the following is a simple and effective
plan of preventing any ill effeci. The
glass side must be made as clean as pos-
sible, and the scratches must be freed
from dirt. Then warm the plate gently
and place it, glass side down, upon an-
other piece of warm clean glass, on the
centre of which lias been placed a few
drops of thick Canada balsam. Place the
plates on a warni slab of fire-brick or an
iron plate, and apply a gentle pressure
until lie Canada balsamn exudes froni the
edges ; then allow to rest until cold and
firm. If the scratches are few and small
they nay be sinply filled with Canada
balsam (without using an extra glass),and
thus becume imperceptible.

Titlcs on negatives may be put on in
various ways, to print either iii white or
dark letters; in nost cases the white let-
ters are preferable. In a large business
it would perhaps be well to use the
" Nancit " rubber type, whicl is su ar-
tanged as to give a reversed impression
on the filni which, in turn, prints cor-
rectly on the finisled photogram. An-
uther plan is to write the title backwards
on the filn in snall block letters, using a
fine pen and " Pliotopake," while still an-
other (which I have frequently adopted)
is to have the title printed from type on
clear tracing paper, cut them into strips,
and stick theni face downwards on the
fin with a suitable adhesive. Arotlcr
nethod, iuch more troublesonie, but far
neater in soie respects, is to have the
titles printed on fine white paper, and
then photograph them on a reduced scale
and imake a transparency by contact. The
transparency must then be coated with
gelatine and collodion, strippped and cut
into slips as required. A simpler nethod
is to print the transparency on thin trans-
parent celluloid film, whiclh nay be
fastened to the negative film with fish glue.

Printing dodgers of varions kinds hardly
cone withii the scope of this series of
hints, nor within the space at my coni-
mand, so they nust be hîeld over until
another occasion.

W'EAK SPoTs ., NECrnvE s -Occa-
sionally the amateur piroduces a negative
which would give excellent results when
printed frot, but for a liglt corner, or
even a light and faded-looking spot in a
very conspicuous place. According to N.
Monroe Hopkins (Scientiic Ameriani
Suppentent) such a negative can be print.
cd from and the print be nuch improved
by strengthening the light in iliat particu-
lar place by meanis of a large reading
glass. 'lie sun's rays should be conceit-
trated on the dense part of the negative,
and the glass moved to and froni the
negative in order nlot to forra a round
spot. With a glass nieasuring five or six
inches in dianeter the illuiniiated spot
should vary, having an average area of
that of a silver dollar, and care should be
exercised not to allow the focus to get
much smaller, for a file focus and several
seconds' time constitute aIl the elenents
necessary to go right through the nega-
tive, making a beautiful star of cracked
glass on the way.

PIVsIcAL. INTENSIFIcAT.ON OF PiloTo-
NEGATIvEs.-Lord Rayleigh describes an
optical device for the intensification of
photographic negatives which are so thin
that intensification by cheinical processes
is insufficient to bring ont any effective
contrast between the transpaient and
opaque parts. The new nethod is purely
a physical one, and is described as one of
using the negative twice over. On plac-
ing a feeble transparency upon a sheet of
white paper, the picture becomes clearly
visible, even though nothing can be seen
when the transparency is viewed by trans-
mitted light. Through the transparent
parts the paper is seen with but little loss
of brilliancy, while the opaque parts act,
as it were, twice over, once before the
liglht reaches the paper and once again
after reflexion on its way to the eye. In
Lord Rayleigh's method. a fiat polisled
reflector is used instead of i liaper, the
film side of the negative being placed in
close contact with it. On the other side
of the negativc, and fairly close to it, is a
condensing lens, which gives parallelism
to the rays from the canidle used as a
source of illumination. The candle is
placed just alongside of the copying lens,
the liglt froni it passing through the con-
densing lens, and falling as a parallel
beam upon the negative. After reflexion,
the liglt again traverses the lens, and
forns an image of the candle centered
upon the photographic copying lens. An
optically intensified positive is thus ob-
tained, and by copying it in the sanie way
in the camera, a negative with more pro.
nounced contrast than the original may
be made. To obtain satisfactory results,
the false light reflected by the optical sur-
faces employed must be eliminated. In
the case of the condensing lens the diffi-
culty is overconie by giving the lens a
slighît slope with reference to the face of
the negative. The false light reflected
froni the glass face of the negative to be
copicd may be got rid of by bringing into
contact with the negative a wcdge-shapcd
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glass of ujmal or greater area, the re.
flesion frou the adjoinimg faces being al.
mnost destroyed by the interposition of a
layer of turpentie.-10m /ti. Miag., in
Phar. /.

Original Methods.

h'lie business man wlo pursues original
mietlods-aiythimng îout of tie ordinary-
is apt to make himmîself unpopular with
those of his compîîetitors who are satisfied
to move along in the old rut. He is
pretty certain to le accused of pursuing
iethods which are not legitiniate, and

there are always enîotugh ready ta pro-
plesy that he wmil ieet witi speedy dis-
aster in consequence, says I'c/f.

Frederick the Great made hiimîself very
iipopular-with those wiîo opposed lim
- bccause he disregarded what up to that
time was recogiized as Ihe proper
nethod of warfare. In those days two
armies whicli intended to figit arranged
tlhemelves on an open field where every.
body had a fair and even chance to kill
everyhody else, and one side seemied to
feel in lonor bounid to wait until the
other iad a chance to mîake the best pos-
sible preparation to resist the attack.
Frederick did not do things that way.
lie foughlt whenl it met his pleasure, and
got his arny out ai all manner of un-
seemuely hours to attack its focs, withott
giving theii aiy notice of his 'ntentions.
île fell upon lms eienies im i mnountamn
passes where they were not ready to suc
cessfully resist lii. Hence his inpopu.
arity-with his encemiies.

Thtere are a good iany people who
have noat yet ltarnîed to understand
Frederick and his aucties. Every noiw
and ilti, liowever, some one who does
grasp the point enters business, and
makes it exceedinîgly lively for his comn-
petitors. ie stamnps his individuality oi
every rainch of lis business, and mîîan-i
ages tn get trade wihich his sloiw.going
conipetitors thmnk by rightl belongs to
tlhe:ii. Quile likely lie pays cash for his
gooid<:, and, by reasoi of the liberal dis-
counts lie eecures, le is eiabled to sell
.tonds at such prices as look rainous to
those wlo are not so wide.awake in this
rscct.

It is d fot ta get people out of a rut.
Tie fact of the mliatter is tlat the deeper
the rut and the miore it impedes progress.
the less they se<mi iicliied to accept
assistance to level grouid. The wise
business man iof to.day is the one Who
fuliv recognizes ilat mîetids are chanig.
ing and broadeimn" under mîodiern influ-

reces. and ihat lie næist acco:mmodate
hillmselif t sucli changes. Anotler point
wortliy of note in tlis respect is ilat it is
quite as diffikult to ietain success as ta
achieve it. The reason is thiat whenî once
attained ilîcre see-is to be a natural dis.
plositi-I oi the part of a good many to
believe Ilat tley cati keep in advance
siIply by the mioniemnttumn which tley
h.ve arqnired, forgtting that those be-
hind have ever been increasing tlieir

speed, and are not relaxing their efforts
for a muomnent. -- Internai/ona/ Confer
liner.

Calcium Carbido as an Illuminant.

J. C. Micw.~as:rm I..R.c.S.I., I..A.tH.I.,M.P S I.
Siice the dawn of creation, wlen Omni-

petence said " Fiat lux," and light was
made, umien have busied themnselv'es about
enuliating the sun and creating light in
knelpris. Nor are we yet happy. Lamps
hive succeeded candles, and gas, lamps.
''he electric light threatens the gas, but
everyhody who has used electiicity knows
it has miany practicaldefects. First, there
is the price. It will cost you more than
gas ; the expense of replacing lamps, it
does not pay to keep> one too long, for it
hecomes covered with a filni which ob
scures the light. The light given by the
combustion of acetylene gas, produced by
the action of calcium carbide on water,
rivals that of the electric lamp for briglt.
ness, and it excels it fur purity. Hither.
to, we had all learnt in our cheiistry
class that acetylne gas gives such a
smoky flame as to be of little use for
practical purposes. But the attention
which has been directed to it of late lias
resulted in the purification of the gas to
such an extent that the smnokiness has en.
tirely disappeared. ''he most successful
experinmenter in this direction is an engi.
nieer in Dublin, a Mr. Goodwin, who lias
niade the renarkable discovery that the
addition of a small propurtion oi carbonic
acid gas to the acetylene, whilst in pro.
cess of manufacture, lias ani extraordinary
effect in mcre.e.lg the luninosity and
brilliancy of the flanie, and in preventing
explosions. Ali our local lights in chem.
istry. as Irofessors Emerson.Reynolds.
Tichborne, etc., speak culogistically of it,
whilst the insurance companies are so
satisfied as to its safety that they accept
preniumns on houses using-it at the low.
est rates.

The apparatus is ridicuilously simple.
You place a portioi of the ca!cium car.
bide in an iron socketted cylinder, close
it, pour oi water, and the gas is gener.
ated at a pressure af about two inches of
mercury. It burns with wonderful briglit.
ness, requires no special tubing or globes,
licats admirably in a Bunsen burner, and
:osts, even at the present price of calcium
carbide, about 3S lier cent. less than gas.
On the whole it seens to have a brilliant
future, and Mr. Goodwin's patent is likely
to be a good thing for its proprietor.-
Briish anld Colomia D u.gist.

Recent Patents and Trade Marks
Relating to Pharmacy.

PATENTS.

George Storie & J. Moss, Detroit,
Mich., device for holding and dipping
pills or tablets, 592S30.

lletry E. Waite, New York, N. Y.,
apparatus for electircally treating discases,
59 2S44.

J amies 1). Bacon, Boston, Mass., rec-
tal applcator, 59331S.

Geo. V. House, Motunt Yernon, N. Y.,
truss pad, 593473.

Geo. V. Flouse, Mount Vernon, N. Y.,
truss 593474.

George C. Marks, London, England,
atonuizer, 593750.

Thomias I. McDoiald, Potomac,
Mont., funigator, 593777.

Sidney Il. Gardiner, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
surgical splint, 594076

Joln i M. Jenkins, Palmer, Texas, medi-
cine glass, 591087.

Hernan A. Koeiier, Chicago, Ili,
luing.testing apparattus. 594351.

Henry L. Sayen, philadelphia, l'a.,
roentgen ray tube, 594036.

George B. Underwood, New York. N.
Y., inhialer, 594302.

H erniann Volferninumi, Strasburg. Ger-
imny, truss, 594307.

TRADE .M\ARKS.

Burrougli Brothers ManufacturinîgComîi-
pany, Baltimore, Md., Gastro.intestinîal
antiseptics, 307S7.

Farbenfabriken of Elberfeld Company,
New Vork, N.Y., Specific for dandruff,
307S6.

Vmii. F. Green and F. P. Jaques, Bos-
ton, Mass., Powder for the cure of huead-
acell, neuralgia, etc., 30790.

Kaln-Miller Drug Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Remedy for catarrh, etc., 30791.

Geo. W. i.ewis, New Haven, Comn.,
Remiedy for colds, 30792.

Vlakfantiie Toilet Co, Riverdale. Il,
Salve for wotunds or sores, 3o7SS.

Geo. W. leyer, Austin, Texas, Pow-
der for the skin, 3 oSo7.

'rieodore A. Metz, New York, N.Y.,
Complexion beautifier, 3aSoS.

John B. Danis, Chicago, Ill., Remedies
for diseases of wonieu, 30858.

Frank B. Morgan, Brooklyn, N.Y.,
Reniedy for buiions, etc., 30S60.

Seahury & Johnson, New York, N.Y.,
Plasters, 3a855.

Adaline vond, )CLIsus, Mo., Rei-
edies for cczeima and skin diseases, 3 oS39.

Alred Bisliolp & Sons, Linited, Lon-
don, England, Efiervescent medicinal
preiarations for the Treatment of liver,
lcad, stomach, and like affections, 30SS3.

Daniel E. Aunkst, Miltoi, l'a., Mcdi-
cal ointnent, 30SSO.

Farbeifabriken of Elberfeld Conipany,
New York, N.Y., Reniedy for goniorrhea,
30382.

Wm. S. Kaiser. Philadelphia, Pa., Min-
cral water, 30892.

Valentinier & Schwarrz, Lcipsic, Ger-
many, Salves, 3oSSi.



A Marvel in Optics

FAY'S IMPROVED OPTOMETER

O AtropineMistakesN Lost time

The Manifest Error
The Latent Error

The Total Error

PRICE, $8.50

Our Prescription Departinent is the most coniplte M g'
in Canada. None but skilled wvorkmien employed.

q 4LGOby bc

%atístfeb
with but a partial knowl-

edge of the refraction in
your cases, whe. viti the
Refr.ictometer you -can
know the truth in a imloli-
ent, and prescribe accord-
ingly?

If you are interested, send for our
Illustrated Catalogue and Price I.asi.

MONTREAL OPTICAL COMPANY
1685 Notre Dame St., Montreal

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (282^%)

6o Yonge St., Toronto
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is it asking too much to
crave the privilege of shar-
ing our profits with the
retailer ? We appreciate
the value of the retail
druggist's personal push
in the sale of Cascarets
and No-To-Bac, and are
willing to pay for it. Every
druggist who sells our
goods and does not write
us at once for our new and
liberal proposition, in force
Aug. 1, 1897, will lose
money. Sterling Remedy
Company, Chicago, Mon-
treal, Can., or New York. ,

(28211) CANADIAN DRZUGGIST.
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Formulary.
ANTISEPTIC GARGI.E PASTIL..S.

Boric acid........... oz . 6%4_ drs.
Salicylic acid..........--..23i4 grs.
Sodium chloride....... . .. 463 grs.
Saccharin.............. ... ... 6 grs.
01. peppermilnt ......... . .. 15 grs.
01. eucalyptus... ... .......... i dp.

Make into 300 pastilles. One pastille
dissolved in a cupful of boiling water
yieits, when cold, an excellent gargle.
After having used two.thirds of the solu-
tion for gargling, the cup should again be
filled with water and this diluted solution
snuffed*up the nose.-Am. Med. and Surg.
Bu.

ASTRINGENT OARG.E.
Potassium chlorate ............ .. 2 drs.
Boiling water..... ....... .... 4 ors.
Alum ......................... 2 drs.
Stronger rose-water........... 21 drs.
Glycerin....... .... ........... drs.
Syrup............. .... ...... 4 drs.
FI. ext. eucalyptus rostrat.... .. 3 drs.

Dissolve the potassium chlorate in boil-
ing water ; cool, and reserve. Dissolve
the alun in the stronger rose-water, add
the glycerin, syrup, and fluid extract of
red-gum in the order named ; then mix
with the reserve portion. The product is
a transparent, ruby.red liquid of a very
agreeable odor and taste. To use, take a
tablespoonful, add an equal volume of
water, and gargle every three or four
hours, or more ofte.n if required.-Phi/a-
delphia .Polydinic.

VITELI.tN CRitE I'MR THE TOILET.

Bernegau (Phiarm. Centra//i.) recon-
mends the following :

Preserved egg-yolk .............. i oz.
R;enzoated olive oil............ 3. oz.
P'urified wool-fa'................ i oz.

Mix.

Perfumed with a littie otto of roses or
other agreeable perfume, the above mix-
ture is highly recommended as a toilet-
cream, on account of the softening effect
it has upon the skin. It is also a good
basis for medicinal ointments.-Chemn.
and Drugçg.

0 EAR SUPPOSITORIES.

Prof. Radlauer makes suppositories for
the ear of cocaine, menthol, resorcin,
cocoa butter, and olive oil, which also
contain a cotton wad to prevent the
escape of the fluids as they dissolve.
They are recommended highly by Lasser,
as they are effectual, and save the intro.
duction of the various medicines separ-
ately. The patients can insert them them-
selves, if necessary, to save time and
trouble in clinics, etc. They are de-
signed to heal inflammations, to soften
accumulations of wax, to prepare the car
for operations, etc., and are nude in two
sizes, for children and adults.--.Terap.
Woh.

SANTI.sVEAT" FOR TIIE IIANDS.

'lhe IV'iener iled. Presse gives the fol-
lowing recipe for a preparatiol to prevent
sweating of the hands and feet :

Ilorax....... . . ......... 15 parts.
Salicylic acid ... .......... 15 parts.
Boric acid.................5 parts.
Glycerin...... ............ parts.
Alcoliol dilule. .... ....... 6o parts.

Ierfumeul as desired.

M. Label: " Rub on the paln and
soles of the feet thrice daily."-Nat.

NEV To1oTt POWDERS.

i. Ordinary Tooth Powder-
Menthol.................... 0.100
B.Naphthol...... .......... 0.050
Saccharine. ................. 0.025
Calcium,: carbonate precipitated. .50.000
Soap..... ...... ........... 0.500
Rose oil, q. s.

2. Violet Tooth Powder-
leta.N:hthol . ....... ... .... o.o5
Saccharine......... .......... 0.025
Soap ........ . ............. 1.000
Calcium carbonate precipitated..50.000
lonon and oil cananga, each

I or 2 drops.

3. Astringent Tooth Powder-

M yrrh............ .......... 1.00
Sodium chlorate.............. 1.00
Soap.-.............. ........ 0.50
Calcium carbonate precipitated.. 50.00
Rose oil.

4. Camphor Tooth Iowder-
Camphor................ ..... 0500
Soap........... ........... .ooo
Saccharine.................... 0.025
Thymol.......... ............ 0.050
Calcium carbonate precipitatcd. .50.000
Oi! sassa(ras.......... . 1 to 2 drops.

-Era.

CARBOLIED RESIN AS A STV1PTIC.

Vicks finds carbolized resin an uniail-
ing styptic in la:morrhage. He gives ie
following formula:

Resin.................... .. 4 oz.
Carbolic acid (95 per cent.).... . 3 oz.
Clloroform..,................2 oz.

Make a short, thick cotton rope larger
than the wound to be treated, moisten
the end well with the compound ind
plug the cavity tightly. The bleeding
will cease as though by magi.-Jirit.

Journ. Dent. Sci.

ACETONE CoI.1.oDIU«1 AND 011. oF CADE.

Two parts of acetone collodium and
one part of ol. cadini mixed are used by
Gau'cher as a basis for applying medi-
cines. T'lhe mixture is pleasant to use
and efficient in the case of psoriasis, as it
does not stain the clothes.-Therap.
Monat.

AN.tsmi.-Said to bea local anresthet c
of great power, a comparatively old one.
having first been introduced in x885, but
has recently been resurrected under the
name of bronosin.

Good Shoe Polishes.

(1) 100 parts of ivory black, 50 parts
of glycerine, 50 parts of syrup, and 25
parts of olive oil are mixed and incorpor-
ated by stirring with two pints of crude
green vitriol dissolved in 5o parts of water,
25 parts of sulphuric acid being finally
stirred in.

(2) Four parts of ivory black are sul-
fused with one part of sulphuric acid, and
afiter standing for several hours a mixture
of two parts of olive oil and one and a
half parts of syrup, contatning in solution
four parts of powdered gum arabic, are
added thereto. Mixing is greatly facili-
tated by warming up to about 8o' F.

(3) Acid-free polish : 18 to 24 pounds
of lampblack, three pounds of bone.black,
and 6o to 7o pounds of syrup are warmed
in a pan and stirred until a honiogeneous
mass is formed. Meanwhile three pounds
of fin:ely cut strips of gutta.percha are
warmed in another pan over a coal fire
until fairly liquid, whereupon five pounds
of olive oil are carefully stirred in, fol-
lowed by one pound of stearin, when the
gutta.percha is dissolved. The two mix-
tures are then incorporated in the warm
state by stirring until the mass is of uni-
form consistency, and are afterwards stir-
red along with a solution of four pounds
of Senegal gum in one and one.third gal.
lons of water. Finally, about four ounces
of oil.of inirbane or lavender are added
to inprove the odor.

(4) Also acid free: Five parts of resmn
are melted along with one part of wax and
thirty parts of linseed oil, eight parts of
syrup, five parts of aniline black, and
twenty parts of glycerine being dissolved
in sixty parts of water, and stirred into the
mixture of oil and resin.--Veueste Erjfn.
dungen.

To Cut Glass Tubes.

A good way tc cut a glass tube quickly
and accurately is given by a correspon.
dent in one of our exchanges. Take a
match, dampen the phosphorus on the
end, insert the end inside the glass and
rub> around where you want the break to
take place so that phosphorus adheres to
the glass, then hold the glass to a flame
of a candle or lamp opposite where you
want the break to take place ; keep turn.
ing the glass until it becoines hot, then
with a light lap ir will break square off.-
The National Engineer.

Great Musle Offer.

Send us the naines and addresses of
three or more performers on the piano or
organ, together with ten cents in, silver,
and we will mail you ten pieces full sheet
music, consisting of popular songs,
waltzes, marches, etc., arranged for the
piano and organ.

Address:
POPULAR MusIC Pun. Co.,

Indianapolis, Ind.
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Advertising.
Practical Hints on Advertising.

Copyrigi.ted, ,8. by CAnt.KS AusTiN nAT.S.
New Verk.

A catalogue ought to be a salesmtan.
It ought to tell a conplete story in a con.
vincing way. The salestan, hîimself,
ought not need a catalogue. lie is there,
the samnlple is there and the custoier is
there. l'bat is as much as any good
salesman wants. It is a good thing for a
salesmian to have a catalogue to hand to
the custoier who fails to purchase at
the first visit, but that catalogue ought
to supplemlent the salesman's efforts. It
ought to tell the saime things that the
salesmai told, and tell then in a perfectly
plain, sensible way.

* * *

I believe that the average man regards
his catalogue more or less as a " bluff."
When lie prints it, he doesn't expect any-
one is going to read it. He gets out a
catalogue because his coipetitors do.
He doesn't want his catalogue to be any
snaller or any cheaper iban his competit-
ors' catalogues. He wants it to weigh
about as much as other dealers'catalogues
weigh, with the idea that prospective cus-
tomers will " heft " it, and thereby de-
cide on the weiglt and stability of his
firni and the quality of its goods.

This doubtless souids like foolishness,
but it is exactly whiat a business man told
nie nlot long ago when talking about a
catalogue. le said that his last year's
catalogue was îlot big enough ; that it told
al lie had to say and slowed wlat lis
goods vere and how they were made; but
that it wasn't big enough to conmiand at-
tention. Whîen a main goti it in his hand
lie didn't feel as if it was of any iiport-
ance, and therefore it didn't get proper
consideration. I succceded in convimcng
this gentleman that lie really had a good
deal to say about his product, that lie had
enîough to Say to mîake a catalogue of re-
spectable size.

Most catalogues are padded hecause
their makers do not knoiw what to put ii
them. 'hey have a story to tell and
don't know it. They think tihat by re.
sorting to ghttering generalities and big
words, they will be able to delude people
into the belief that they are really offer-
ing somiethiing in particular. A great
deal better way is to find out ail the talk
ing points in your product, and then talk
then riglt straight from the shoulder,
without any frills or flourishies.

A catalogue ought to tell what an ar-
ticle is from the buyer's standpoit. Tl'he
descriptions givein i catalogues generally
mean very little to the reader of the cata-
logue. They conîsist of technical expla-
nations that, to the average reader, ex-
plain nothing, and are as incomipre-
hensible as so muclh Greek. A catalogue
should talk about an article froi the

buyer's stadpoint-inî the buyer's iangu.-
age - îlot in the technical languîage of the
tiade.

* * *

It is possible to get too mîîuchi of a good
thing. Top of columnîîîî is veîy desirable,
but a mans cati have ton îtluch or it. I
frequeitly sec advertiseimîents in country
newspapers that are about one.quarter or
one-half as deep as they are wide. 'T'lhe
advertiser has an idea that the top of
coluimn is a good thing, and so lie gels
al lie cati of it. It is very seldomî, iideed,
that ail advertiseient should lie wider
than it is deep, and wiiei it is, if it is
more than two columinis vide, it ouglt to
he broken up into coluiînms, and not set
straiglht across the space. An advertise-
ment six iiches deep running across five
columiîns ought to be broken into four
or five coluinis of reading iatter, unless
the type uised is larger thani it ouglht to be.
Generally speaking, a line of six-point
deei oughit lot be more thain two and
one quarter inches loig. Eight-point type
might be p- ito a littile longer lines if
nîecessary. l'here are exceptions to these
rîIkes, of course, but they are exceptions.
Nothing under ten-point should be set
across two coluins in a iewspa)er, and
if the limîîit is placed at twelve-point, So
imsuch ile better. If you go across threce
or four coluins, type ouglht to be froi
fourteen to eighîteein-poiit, and even thlen
it ought lot to be set solid. Smiall type
set in long lines is very hard to read, and
every time an advertiser makes an adver-
tisemîent hiard to read or bard to coipre-
hend, lie is discouinting ils chances of
success.

* * *

I have never been a.te: convince imy-
self that street car advertrsing was a good
thing for retail dealers. I suppose there
are places wlere it is nearly indispensable.
I have been told by Baltimore advert:sers
that in that cîîy, at least, street car adver-
tismîg was absolutely necessary, because
so great a proportion oi the iniabitants
do not read any of the newspapers. In
the case of general advertisers, of course,
il is different.

I w-ouild rather be the author of ami ad
vertiseient that sold goods than he the
author of a beautiful, artistic, graimmiati-
cal and rhetorical effort that didn't sell
goods. An advertisement imîay be as
pretty as a rainîbow and as iiposing as
the statue of iherty, but if it doesn't sell
goods it isn't worth two cents. Thle high-
est compliment that cans be paid to an
advertisement writer is to say that Ie lias
written an advertisciieim t that sold gdods.

The only kind of advertising that is
good is the kiid that sells goods. It
doesn't miake any difference how muuîich
comment an ad. excites. Il it doesnî't
bring profitable rettrnls, it isn't as good as
it ouglht to be. I mean this in a general
way. of course. A single advertiseimient
mîîay frcquently rail in briiging profitable
rcturns, but if the entire advertising isn't

effective, soICtlinig is decidedily wrong.
An advertiseient that muîerely gets in-
quiries and doesn't get business doesn't
amîount to niuch. It is coiparatively
easy to construct an advertisemiieut that
will bring inquiries of somie kind. This
is particularly true if you have soiething
free to offer. There -re a great number
of people in Aierica who simply lie in
wait for advertisements headed " FREE."
No imîatter what the thing is, they will
send for il. There is a mild sort of ex-
ciement about it. There is a speculative
elenent. They send six cents in stamps
for soicthiing they never heard of and
then% watchs the post-oflice for results.
Children in the country often find much
aiuseient in thîis sort of tling.

* * *

The advertiser who iîeasures his re-
suits by the number of inquiries le re-
ceives, ratier than by actual sales of
goods, is sure to vaste his ioney. In.
quiries are al riglht if they cole fromî the
right sort of people. I believe that few
of the right sort of people are influenced
by cute ads. There are more people
convinced by straight, conimon-sense talk
than by hunor or eccentricity. Sonie-
thing smîart and cute miuay occasionally
iake a hit-that is, it mîay occasionally

cause a great deal of comment, and may
result in sonie sales, but the onily kind of
advertising tlat is perianently and con-
tnuousl>y profitable is the comîîmo-n.sense
kind that tells a plain story in a plaiin way.
You can bet on Ihai, and you can't bet on
the other kind. Common-sense advertis-
ing will succeed ninety-nine timies where
novelty will succeed once.

* * *

And yet, the advertiseient that nost
pleases the average business ian is a cute
advertiseient. I used to write advertise-
ients for a departmient store, at the hîead
of which was one of the brightest business
mien I ever knew. He used to write me
conpliimentary letters every time I said
anything cute. It scemed to please him
a good deal hetter to have something of
this kind than it did to kinow that the ad-
vertiseients produced a big day's sales
le used to send ie clippings of cute ads

fromî all over thecounitry, with suggestions
that we should have more of that kind of
advertising in our store. Valterg Brett,
the advertisemient writer, who died a
couple of years ago, used to have a favor-
ite saying " It's much easier to write
ads. that will sell goods than it is to write
ads. that will please the advertiser.'

* * *

Recently I had submiitted ta me a
business nan's scrap-book, in which was
pasted ail of the various advertising
sclenies the ownîer had used. Opposite
two or three of tlhem was writen : "This
created a great deal of talk, but did îlot
sell any goods." That may sound strange
ta the man who believes that attracting
attention is the sole aim of advertising.
To he sure, ai ad. lias to be seen to be
effective, but that is only the beginning of
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Marvel in Optics
DE ZENG'S

REFRACTONETER
Used by the Leading Eye
Spechliu<sts, Opihthalmite
flospitals. and by the

U.S. Arnty

Ho Atropine
No Mistakes

No Lost Time

The Manifest Error
The Latent Error

The Total Error
Why be Satisfied l " f ow'de refracrtitu

In your ciIes, whecn wath the, Refractomete:r
y. Can knr t:i trult in a moment and wie
scribtie ccordingiy.

COHEN BROS.
Mn uînctu ring Opticins, Toron to, Cu n.

Fink Costnetique
Otherwise called

C-L>osmetique Pure
USED BY EVERY BARBER IN CANADA

Sells btter than iinilar Frenich aices. For sale by ail Whleusale liouses.

You have been asked for il I
Why not order some?

MANUIFA<TUItElI) IY '

THE WINSOR BARKER CO., LIMITED,
TORONTO

SAUNDERS & EVANS
30 Wellington St. E., Toronto

Wherc can le seen the largest, best, and cheapest stock or

Sponges and

Chamois Skins
In Canada. Our Sponges are purchased for us at the
fisheries, and cone direct fron Nasau, Florida. Cuba.
Abaco, Ackhn' Exuma. nd the far.izamed hils of Greece.

Onr Clamoi are inpoted fiin the headquarters for
this article in England and the United Statce.

lie secret of our being abte to give unparallee value
in thesc lines is our knowing wherc anowv I t:Io bu .The
case in a litsell. I 'ry u aind convince yoursel hat our
claim ik no vain boa

Sponges to suit Cery requirem•nt and every trade.

ponges o ever variety and ever grade. In oig5ia
pakaesinbile.tbeid, or in cases, blcached.

A VERY DIFFERENT THING.

When a man has an attack of loothache, or sprains his ankle. or
gashes his finger with a knife, he understands what ails him as well as
the most eminent nedical authority in the country would understand
it. lie may not he able to treat his trouble, but he knows what it is ;
and conusequuently suffers no mental ansiety atising trom, doubt and
mystery.

But when he is overtaken by an illnicss which il is dira:ult or im-
possible o locate, wVhich secems to affect haf a iaocen different paits of
his bndy at once, so that he cannot say, " It is here," or " It is
there," he is justified in apprehending sonething profound and ser.
ious. No wonder that under these circunstances Mr. Boorman could
not tell what hadl come over hiin.

" In March, 1S9,," so runs bis short account of it, " my hcalth
began ta fail. I It low, wscak, and had no strength or energy.
IVhat had ane over me Ieoudd not tel.

I 1 hal a foui, horrid taste in m<y nou:h, and no appetite. As
soon as I bal enten, the food lay on my chest like lead. I was con-
stantly spitling up a gascons, sour fluid, and sonething would rise into
my throat enough ta choke me.

I was much troubled wilh palpitation ; my beait would thump
and throb> until I could scarely bear il, autd I hal often ta sit up in
bed to case the pain. I gradually got worse and worse until I was in
a shocking state of weakness."

[If a person under such circumstances werc ta make up bis mind
he hadl what is calIlcd " heart disease," who could point the finger of
ridicule ai him for tinking so? If lue were worried with apprehen-
sions of suddcen death fron that cause, are you the man to say lie wvas
afraid of nothing? Not you, nor anybody else. And yet- , but
lct's have the rest of the letter.]

" I could hardly drag ane Icg before the other," continues Mr.
Boorman, " and was so nervous that the Icast thing would startIe me."

I consulted a doctor. but bis nedicines did Imle sin good, and in
Octohe- (1S9î) I went to, larthnlomnew's ilospitai, but was no better
for their treatmsent. i afterwards went ta the iethnail Green Iiasp)ital.
but with thc same resuol. I hatd now got sa low and weak that I
despaired of eter gctting leiter, and thought I was in a consumption.

l In January, 1S9a. I rend of cases like mine has ing been curel
by Mother Scigel's Curative Syrup. I got a bottle of this medicine
fron Mr Lucas, chemist, T.1hot Road, and after taking il I founi
relief. I continuetid aking it, antid in a month feit quite a different man.

" i coulti cat, and the food gave me no pain ; arad slowly I
gained strcngth Ily.and.hy I was wvell and strong as ever, and have
since kept in good health. Mother Scigel's Syrup bas saved my
life, and I wish others to know of it. Vou can publish this state-
ment andt refer any one ta me. (Signed) William Boorman, 61 Pcrry
Street, Northampton, October a3rl, 1895."

Whiat, then, vas it that came ovecr Mr. Boorman? In the liglht
of the rest, and the mianner of the cure, I answer without hesita.
tion-it was the dark foreshladow of the msost common and the moet
dangerous discase known-inligestinn, dyspepsia; the collapse of
the bodys power ta kecep itscIf up ; the slipping from under him of
tIhe very foundation stones of hlis vitality. That was what had come
rver him.

Then why didn't le recognise it? Why didn't the doctors
seen ta recognise it? Why couldn't they "tell" what it was?
Because it is the Iince of Deception, the counterfeit of aIl dise:ses
outwad/y, and the :ealiy of aIl diseases inwardly. Becauîse, having
one nature, it has a hundred shifting sympions. Ils roots are in the
stomach, and its branches rtn fromt head ta hel.

When you feel the vague trouble that came over Mr. Boorman,
recall thesc words and take Mother Seigel's Syrup, without waiting to
wonder what ails you.

-- I
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the story, and not the end. An advertise-
ment that iercly attracts attention is like
an enipty store covered with gorgeons
signs.

* * *

There is only one way of judging ad-
vertising-.that is, by the results it brings-
not the resuits in attention, or inquiries,
or answers-but in cash. Cash is the
only thng with vhich to nealsuire results.
Stack the expense of advcrtising up
against the profits it brinigs, and sec which
pile is the bigger. If the expense stack
is higher than the stack of profits, some-
thing is wrong,and if it canniot lie remledied
the advertiser had better "cash in " and
quit.

Ordinarily I don't like slangy advertise-
ments, although I an a strong believer in
slang in its proper place. It is exceced-
ingly expressive, and when it is used ii
the right place-even iln advertising-it
is very effective. l'le trouble is that
ninety.nine tinies in a hundred it isn't
used in the right way or in the right
place. I helieve in a touch of slaig here
and there, because I believe that colloquial
phraseology-tlhe kind of talk that people
use and hear every day-is the best talk
to put in an advertisenent.

* * *

I believe tliat cverybody renienibers
Dr. Jotînson, not because of his writings,
but because of his table talk. Whcnever
the Doctor picked up a pen lie got on
stilts and talked Latinized English. W%'hein
lie iierely talked to his chumns at soic
tavern or tea.shop hie said briglit things
in colloquial English. Those sayings re-
main and are admired long after ail that
lie wrote is practically forgotten.

Example goes funiher than talk. Whiat
a custoner wants to know is what you
have to sell, ind how much you want for
it. Trust a custonier to find out how
honest you are ; espccially if she is a
woman. Sle doesnî't care for your
theories about business. She doesn't
care for your theories about adve;tising.
She doesn't care for high faluting phrases
or Johnsonian Englislh. What sle wants
is the daily news of your store.

* * *

Every once in a while sonebody makes
an outcry against giving miuney back for
unsatisfactory purchases. I have never
seen any reason why this should not be
donc. It is exceedingly short-sighted
business policy for a mnerchant to force a
customer to keep an unsatisfactory article,
when it might bc returned in good order
ar.d placed in stock. About the only
effect of such a procedure is to lose the
goodwill and custon of the purchaser.

SoDIUM OssALNAT. -The sodium
combination of ossalinic acid, or briefly,
a soda soap with ossalin as the fat.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

Optical Department
in charce of V. E. HJµmtw.L, .M.D., Toront..

Correspoiidents should io. that for an
intelligent answer to be given to their in-
quiries, it is necessary in every case to
give the following information relative to
thicir patient : (r) Sex, (2) age, (3) occu-
pation, (4) near point of distinct vision
for snall type with each eye alone, (5)
how their eyes trouble them, i.e., their
asthenopic symptoms, (6) vision of each
eye at twenty feet alone without glasses,
(7) best vision obtainable wvith glasses,
naning correction.

Exaimip/e.-J.S., male; age, iS ; book-
keeper; can read snall type to within five
inches of eaci eye; conlains of much
headache through thie day and evening;
eyes feel sore and water a good deal, look
red and inflaned, etc., etc.

R.E.V. î witlh + .50=î

The above example is taken to illus-
trate about how we desire inquiries to be
made.

F.P.13.-I have a patient 64 years old,
with V. in each eye= 2 and with +50=

, whîich practically nakes her eiietro-
pic, and we wouild expect it would require
at least a +4.00 D to bring the P.P. back
to 22 c.m. for reading ; but, upon trying
hier reading I found +2.25 would bring
the P.P. back to 22 c.m. for Jaeger No. i.
Why is this, and what glasses would you
advise for reading in this case ?

Answer.- Another exceptional case
which proves that presbyopia cannot be
fitted by any other rule than "to give
them the weakest convex glass which
brings their P.P. back to 22 c.m." This
case evidently lias inuch more accommo.
d.tion at hier age than is ustial, the cause
of which is uncertain, but we would sup-
pose it is due to some degeneration li
the crystalline lens which is making it
less dense, thus allowing it to assume a
greater curve upon action of the ciliary
nuscle-a condition which one would not
be surprised later on to pass into one of
the forms of cataract; hence a careful
opinion should be given in this case if
asked for. The glasses, of course, to pre.
scribe at present would be +2.25 for
reading, sewing etc.

T.C.N.-Girl, zo years old; attends
school.

R.V. .2r with + r.25 V =_
L.V. §with + 1.25 V. =?

Complains of headache and tired eyes,
and the edges of eyelinds are much in-
flamed and have crusts on them. What
do you advise in this case?

Aniswer.-This is a case of hyperopia
with what is called blepharitis, .e., inflan-
mation of the margins of the eyclids, and
is probably caused by the irritation set up
by the hyperopia. The stroungest convex
glasses with whiclh she can sec as well or
better at 20 feet than shte did with
the naked eye will, without doubt, relieve
lier heiadache, and also probably cure the
inflamed eyelids. If the latter do not
speedily become well it would bc advise
able for you to have lier consult an oculist
for proper nedicinal treatnient. .Ihephari-
tis is very frequently, indeed usually, due
to sorme eye strain, the relief of the latter
usually bringing about a cure of the
former. These cases arc very common,
and every optician should know the why
and wherefore thereof.

S.A.V.-Can you give any written ad-
vice how to learn to use the retinoscope ?
I have bouglht one, but find it of little
use to nie, as I cannot understand the
manipulations thereof.

Answer.-Hardly ! The retinoscope
is one of the mîost useful, easily Jearned,
and simple instruments of the whole out-
fit of an optician ; but two hours per-
sonal instruction under a teacher conveys
more information how to use it than
mnontlis of digging it out yourself ; and
the first advanced class at the Optical
Institute of Canada I would advise you
to attend on the day retinoscopy is
tauglht, and secure whiiat you desire.

Embossed in Gold.

To buy and reproduce famous paint-
ings involves an expcniditure that could
bardly be borne unless, as in the case of
Thie 'ou!h's Companon, the enterprise is
sustained by the approval of more than
five hundred thousand subscribers. TIe
Companion's Souvenir Calendar for 89 S,
a series of charming figure-picces, faith-
fully copied in colors and embossed in
gold, is recognized as one of the richest
and nost costly examples of this forn of
art. Yet every niew subscriber receives it
without additional charge. Moreover, the
paper is sent free to new subscribers every
week from the time the subscription is re-
ceived until January, 1S98, and then fora
full year to January, 1899.

The popular price of TX' Comtanen,
$1.75 a year, and the character of its cou-
tents, make it a paper for every bouse-
hold. Exceptional attractions are prom-
ised for the fifty-two nunbers.to be issued
during 1898. The Rt. Hon. W. E.
Gladstone. the Hon. Thomas B. Reed,
Rudyard Kipling, Lillian Nordica, John
Burroughs, W. D. Howells, and Max
O'Rell are prominent in tha long list of
eminent contributors named in Tlie Co,,,-
panion's announcenient, which will be
sent free to any one addressing.

. The Youth's Companion,
205 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.
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Books.

A 'Text-Book of Practical 'Thera-
peutics, with special reference to the
application of Remedial Measures to
Disease and their Employmenti upon a
Rational B3asis." By Hobart Amory
Hare, .D, Professor of Therapeutics
and Materia Mledica in the Jefferson
Medical College, Philadelphia, etc. With
special chapters by Drs. George E. de
Schweinitz, Edwiid Martin, and Barton
C. Hiirst. Sixth edition, thoroughly re-
vised and largely rewritten. In one octavo
volume of 756 pages. Cloth, $3 75 ;
leather, $4.75. L.ea 3rothers & Co.,
Publishers, Philadelphia and New York,
1897.

Plcrhaps no better test of the value of
this work can be given than the fact that
it has been necessary to publish another
edition, the sixth within seven years.

The present edition shows a careful
revision has been muade of the previous
one, and a large portion of it entirely
rewritten. New iatter has also been
added, amongst others the treatmlent by
serui preparations.

The work is divided into two sections,
in the first of which the author deals with
nedicinal and non iedicnal reniedial
agents, and the second is practically a
treatise on diagnosis, presenting a de-
scription of the varions diseases and their
appropriate therapeutic agents.

A verv useful feature of the book is
that two full indexes are provided, one of
remedies, the other of diseases.

'le piaper, binding, and general ap-
pearance of the book is in keeping with
those pullished by this well-known firn,
a fact which pronounces it to be of the
highest order.

A Good Testimonial.

The illustrated optical catalogue recent-
ly sent ont by the Montreal Optical Com-
pany has brought out niany apprcciative
responses froni the trade, amongst which
that of Mr. E. M. Trowern, with B. & H
B, Kent, the w'eIl known Toronto jewel-
ers, is worth publishing. le says: " In
niy opinion it is excellently compiled, and
may be referred to as a 'silent traveller,'
showing at leisure every style of frame
and all the et ceteras of a comuplete opti-
cal stock, and it should be preserved as
an auxiliary to every well-kept optical
departnent."

Albert E. Ebert at Editorial Work.

Albert E. Ebert, Ph.M., Ph.D., is one
of the best known retall druggists in the
United States, on account of his long ser.
vice in literary and professional work.
He has recently become associated with
the editorial staff of the Afeyer Brothers
Druggist. The doctor has charge of the
departnent of Working Formulas.

Acknowledgments.

The British and Colonial Druggists'
Diary for 1898 has just been recived,
and is quite up to the standard of former
years, which is saying a good deal. It is
a book of neaily 400 pages, and bas, in
addition to the diary itself, articles on
water analysis, tables of new remedies of
1897, photographic formula:, etc. It also
contains postal information, legal notes,
etc., particularly useful to British chem,
ists. Its advertising pages show the ap.
preciation of manufacturers and whole.
salers.

'Tlhe Chemists' and Druggists' Dialy
for 1S98 is a marvel of size, as well as a
useful companion. The amount of ad-
vertising it contains is quite a revelation
to its friends on this side of the water,
and evidently the C/emist and Druggis/
is a great favorite with the drug and
chenical manufacturers of Great Britain.
The Diary proper is, as usual, admirably
arranged, and it also contains useful
articles for the everyday readng of
chemibts.

Newspaper Advertising in the United
States.

A book of two hundred pages, con-
taining a catalogue of about six thousand
newspapers, being al] that are credited
by the American Newspaper Directory
(December edition for 1897) with having
regular issues of ,ooo copies or more.
Also separate State maps of each and
every State of the Anerican Union,
naming those towns only in which there
are issued newspapers having more than
r,ooo circulation. This book (issued
December i5th, 1897) will be sent, post-
age paid, to any address on receipt of one
dollar. Address the Geo. P. Rowell
Advertising Co., 1o Spruce street, New
York.

DRHARTE'"S

E LERY
PILS$. NUTRATIVE, TONIC,

.. .NERVE IFSREpTRNGa.

HOW TO GET 7
Per Ont

. Do. Grow
Dr. CODERRE'S RED PILLS,

for Pale and Weak Women - $4 $40
In 3 dor. rots, 5 per cent. disccunt.

Dr. CODERRE'S PLASTERS - $2 $20
In 3 doi. lots. 5 per cent. discount.

Dr. CODERRE'S PURGATIVE
TABLETS - - - - $2 $20

In 3 dor, lots, 5 per cent. discount.
Dr. CODERRE'S INJECTION

POWDER - - - - $2 $20
in 3 doz. lots, peir cent. discount.

Ta obtain the s per cent discount, the order
must be for not Iess ibn 3 dozen of any one of our
Remedies. Speclat price in large quantities.
Correspondence Solicited. F.O.B. Montreal.

THE FRANCO-AMERICAN CHEMICAL CO,
8r ST. CHARLES BORROMEE ST., MONTREAL.

eHl Tel. 635.
N.H.-Wew311 ailot 6el tu Pcee onutters.

PAPER TEETi.-A German firni manu-
factures teeth fiom paper pulp instead of
porcelain. 'hey are said to be very
much, more durable, and to preserve their
color well. Th'e risk or chipping is, of
conre, entirely obviated.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.

:dvZertisetittuderti hhead ofJiusinstessW anie<
Situationy ntinited, Sitwtions iaicait, lrii ,vasfor
Sigle, etc.. twiu bu étsertedi onca fret of charge. Ait-
escers meu.t not be sent it n care of th is oI)ice uniles.%
potageo stamps areforwvairded to re-mail s epie•.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

31 VEARS EPERIENCE IN wIIOI.ESALE
and Retail. cither uiît'able. Agte 29, rirted,

.srictl temperate. firt.classcertiates (Scotch). Aiply,
6.7a ,ó Jackson SI. W., liamiilton, Ont.

POSITION wANTEn as Traveller. Manager. Dis.
penser, or any position o trust in Drugs, Patent

edcines. Ofl<, Tirusse' and S,,,gical Instruneî. Knolw
W'estern Ontario well. l)ur.cisr, Box 366, St. Thonias.
Ont.

FOR SALE.
RUG STOCK FOR SALE-About S2,soo stock inDigood condition. A good inc.,nie froin doctors pet

iionth. Address, QuAssIA, c:are C oAN DtUGGcisT,
Toronto.

WANTED.

A OPTICAL CASE cONTAIN-A ing ic:aiclnes et frame,ý etc. .\Iuýt be
cheap. Alply J. O. Sr rsoN. )rulggist, Checley.

W ANTED--TRUSTwoRTHY AND ACTIVE
:enticmen or ldies to trasel for responsible. estab,

lisled hotte. .\onthlyS65andexpenst loition tealy.
Reference. Enîcto,e self-aîldessed stamîîped envelope.
AdIdress The Dominion Corpany, Deparinent V., Chicago

iwe uolícat
00ou: r abe

We offer a well-assorted stock
of

Drugs
Chemicals
Patent

M edicines
Perfumery
Toilet Articles
etc.

CALL AND SEE US

JAMES A. KENNEDY & Co.,
WHOLESALE DRUGOISTS

342 Richmond St., LONDON, Ont.
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1&olbat lne of perfuies i a$
always, 3nconparable

Larger and More Attractive this year than ever, and not to be
found in Dry Goods, Grocery, Departmental or Book Stores.

Sold to Druggists Only.

If our Representatives for. any reasoni have not called on you VN"
this fall, please advise and we will send you our illustrated catalogue, ( 0
from which a mail order can be made up.

Mail orders receive our careful and prompt attention.

SEELY MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
ESI'ABLISHED> 180:

DETROIT, MICH., U.S.A.
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WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Corrected to December 1ith, 1897.

The quotations given represent average prices for
quantities usually purchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels may be obtained at lower figures,
but quantities snaller than those named will
command an advance.

AI.coi.OL, gai.................. $4 75 $5 00
Methyl...................... 1 90 2 00

A1..sICE, lb............ ..... 13 15
Powdered,lb................ 15 17

A.os, oz..................... 40 45
ANoDYNE, lloffman's bot., Ibs. .. 50 55
ARROwRooT, Bermuda, 11.. .... 40 45

St. Vincent, lib............ ... 15 îs
BA.sff t, Fir, 1lb...... .... ,.... 40 45

Copaiba, 11l>.................. 70 S5
Peru, 1b......... ......... 3 25 3 50
Tolt, can or lcss, lb.......... 90 95

BARxK, Barberry, lb............. 22 25

l3ayberry, lb................. 15 38
)tuckthorn, lb................ 15 17
Canella, 1b........... ....... 15 17
Cascara Sagrada ............. 25 30
Cascarilla; select, lb........... .s 20
Cassia, in nats, lb. .......... iS 20
Cinchona, red, 11,............. 60 65

Polwdered, lb ............. 65 7o
Yellow, 16................. 35 40
Pale, 16................... 40 45

Elm, selected, lb............. 18 20
Ground,.lb.......... ..... 17 20
Powdered, lb.. ............ 20 28

lleilock, crushed, lb.... .... 18 20
Oak, white, crushed lb........ 15 17
Orange peel, bitter, 1b... .. . •. 5 16
.rickly ash, lib. ............. 35 40
Sassafras, lb................. 15 16
Soap (quillaya), 1b............ 13 15
Wild cherry, 11b........... . 13 15

BEANs, Calabar, Il............. 45 50
Tonka, lb.... .............. r 50 2 75
Vanilla,lb....,.............. 11 oo 16 o0

BRRRiES, Cubcb, sifted, lb...... 20 25

pýowdered, 1b... 25 30
Juniper, lb.............,..... 7 10

Ground, lb ............... 12 14
Prickly ash, 11>............... 40 45

Buns, Balm Of Gilead, lb>........ 55 6o
Cassin, lb.................... 25 30

BurrER, Cacao, lb............. 75 So
CAI-rox, lb................. 55 65
CANTliARiDP.s, Russian, lb... I 40 I 50

Powdered, lb.,.............. I 5o 1 6o
CArsicuù,lb.................. 25 30

Powdered, lb. ... ..... ... $ 30 $ 35
CARnos, Bisîilphide, lb.. .... 17 18
CARm1-E, No. 40, O. ........... 40 50
CAsTOR, Fibre, lb ............. 20 00 20 oo
CjA,% French. powdered, 1lb.. 10 12

l'recip., sec Calcium, lb........ 10 12
Prepared, 1b................. 5

CiHARcoAL, Animal, powd., lb... 4 5
Willow, piowdered, lb......... 20 25

Ci.ov., lb............... ..... 16 17
Powdered, lb................ 17 18

CoC)rINVAI., S.G., lb........... 40 45
Coî.i.0i0, lb..... ...... ... 75 Sa

Cantharidal. lb............... 2 50 2 75
CONFECTIoN, Seinia, 1)....... . 40 45
CRMosorE, Wood, lb.,.......... 2 00 2 50
CuTTI.RFISIî BoE, 11>.......... 25 30
DENT£RîNr., lb. .......... ..... 10 12
DoVER's P>OwDitR, 1b........ .. 1 5o i 6o
ERGOT, Spanish, lb..... ...... 75 80

Powdered, 11>................ go 1 00
Ergotin, Keith's, oz........ .. 2 00 2 10

ExTR'Acr Loawoo>, bullk, lb.... 13 14
P)ounds, lb....,.............. 14 17

FLowERs, Arnica, lb........... r5 20
Calendula, 1b................ 55 6o
Camomile, Roman, 1b........ 25 30

Germian, lb............ ... 40 45
ElIder, 1b......... .......... 20 22
Lavender, lb................. 12 15
Rose, red, French, 1b......... i 60 2 oo
Rosenary, lb.......... ..... 25 30
Saffron, American, 1b..........65 7o

Spanish, Val'a, oz.......... i oo 1 25
G.rATiNE, Cooper's, Ilb.... .... 75 So

French, white, 11>............. 35 40
GLYcEnsNK, lb.... ... ........ 20 25
GUARANA..................... 1 25 1 50

Powdered, Il................ r 50 i 75
Gvs ALoES, Cape, lb.......... 2S 20

Barbadocs, lb..... .......... 30 50
Socotrine, Il>..........., . . 65 70
Asafoetida, lb ............... 40 45
Arabic, ist, lb .............. .70 75

Powdered, lb.............. Sa 95
Sifted sorts, lb............. 45 50
Sorts, lb.................. 39 35

Bcnzoin, lb.................. 50 oo
Catechu, Black,lb............. g 20
Gamboge, powdered, lb....... I 20 i 25
Guaiac, lb ..... ..... 50 O

Powçlered, lb...............99 95
Kino,true,lb............. 4 25 4 50

Myrrh, lb .............. ,$ 45 $ 48
Powudered, 1b............. 55 60

Opium, 1l.............. ... 4 75 5 Oo
PIowderel, lb............. 6 oo 6 25

Scammony, pure Resin, lb..... 22 So 13 O
Shellac, Il>........... . ..... 35 40

Bleached, 11lb............... 40 45
Spruce, truc, lb .......- .... 30 35
Tragacanth, llake, ist, 1le...... 85 90

Powdered, 1).............. i lo 1 2i
Sorts, lb.......... ... .... 55 70

Thus, b1....-................ go
RI I, Althca, lb........ ...... 27 35
Bitterwort, lb................ 36 40
BIurdock, 1)............ ..... 16 t8
fioneset, oz., lb........... ... 15 17
Catnip. oz., lb............... 17 20
Chiretta, 1b.................. 25 30
Coltsfoot, lb......... ........ 20 38
Feverfew, oz., lb..--...-. 53 55
Grindelia robusta, I1 ..... .... 45 50
lorechound, oz., 1b..... . ..... 18 20

Jaborandi, 1 .......... ..... 45 50
Lemon Balm, 1..... ...... 38 4c

Liverwort, Gernan, lb........ 3S 40
Lobelia, oz., 1b.............. .5 . 20
Motherwort, oz., lb .......... 20 22
Mulflein, Germnan, lb.......... 17 20
Plennyroyal, ci., lb ........... . 8 20
Peppermint, oz., lb ..... .... 21 22
Rue, oz., lb·................. 30 35
Sage, oz., lb ................ IS 20
Spearmint, lb ............... 21 25
Thyne, oz., lb ...... ........ .s 20
Tansy, oz., lb ..... ·. .-..... 15 18
Wornwood, oz............... 20 22
Yerba Santa, lb.............. .8 44

lIONEY, 11.................... 13 35
Hors, fresl, b... ............. 20 25
INDIGO, Madras, lb............. 75 Sc'
INSc-T IOwDR, Ilb............ 38 40
ISINGLASS, Brazi, lb............ 2 o 2 Io

Russian, true, lb............. 6 oo 6 50
LRAF, Aconite, lb.............. 25 30

Bay, lb...................... 2s 20
Belladonna, lb...... ....... 25 30
Buchu, long, lb........ ...... 50 55

Short, Ilb.................. 25 27
Coca, lb.................... 35 40
Digitalis, lb................. 1.5 20
Eucalyptus, lb............... 18 25
Hyoscyanus................. 20 23
Matico, lb................... 50 70
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Seinna, Alexandria, 11....... S
Tinntc elly, Ib>..............

Stramnonimnî, lb ..... . .....
Uva Ursi, 1b........... ...

L3xEc333n.s, Swedish, dot .
Liconen, Solaui...........

lignatelli................
G rasso......................
V & S-Sticks, 6 to i Ilb., per Ilb.

" Purity, o00 sticks in bos
" Pnity, 200 sticks m box

"Acmne rlllets, 5 lb). tins
" l.olenges, 5 lb. lins.. .

Tar, I.icorice, and Tolu,
5 lb. tins..........

L ui.3 , o'............ .....
LveOro3,>?S3, Ib .............
laeli 16.............. .......
lANNA, lb .... ............

Nloss, Iceland, lb......... ...
Irish, 1 .....................

'l 3sK, Tronquin, oz.. .. 4
Niit-a.3.s. lb...... ...... ....

lond(<ere(l, 1 ...... ........
NU-1.stK s, Il............. ....
N o VOMiCa, lb...............

lowdered, lb..............
OAK t3 , lb... ·. ..........

Olnar,3erc., 11b. !ý rnd .
Citrine, lb. ........... ...

1>AKAl)EitYDE
3 O, oZ ......... ...

P>arrnaîii, black, 1b...........
P>owlerel, lb.......... ....

P'rcil, black, lb.. .........
Bergtylily, tr-e, lb.........

Pi.m3 nit, Calcined, bbl. cash ....
Adhesive, yd ................
lielladonna, l) ......... ..
Galbanmn Comp., lb.... .....
Lead, lb............ .. ...

Po Iv I lAi>S, per .... ....
Ros, Commuon, lb ............

White, lb............
REsORelN, white, oz.........
lsocHtEL.E SA1;m, Il>.... .......
lZoor, Acomte, lb......... . .

Altliea, cut, lb...............
Belladonna, lb. ........
Blood, 1b............... .. .
Bitter, 1b........... ........
lblackberry, Il......... ......
lBirlock, crusled, lb ........
Calanus, sliced, white, lb .

Canada Siake, lb ....
Cohoshi, black, 1b.... ........
Colchicuni, 11. ........ ...
Cohinbo, 1 .................

P'owdered, lb.. ... .. ....
Coltsfoot, l) ....... . .....
Comfrey, crushed, 11.. . .
Curcuna, powdered, lb .....
IDandelion, '11........... ....
Elecampanle, lb..............
Galangal,1Il...... .......
G;elseiumn, îb. ....... ... •.

Gentian or Genitan, 1b.
Ground, lb...... .......
Powdlered, l.......... .

Ginger, African, 1l).......
Po., lb .................
Janti.ica, blehd., l.......

P>o., Il>..................
Ginseng, lb..... ............
Golen Seal, lb·.. ... ......
Gold Thread, 1b...........
Slelilebore, white, powd., 1b...
Indian liienp................
I)ecac, 1b........... ....

lowdere(l, b......... ..
Jalap, 1b................ ...

Powdered, 1b...........
Kava Kava, 1b...............
Licorice, lb..............

Powlered, lb...........
Mandrake, Il........... ..
Masterwort, lb ... ..........
Orris, Florentine, lb ..........

Powderedl, lb .. ........
Pareira Brava, truc, lb........
Pink, lb ..... ....... .. .
Parsley, lb........... .......
Plleurisy, . ...... .......... ,
Poke, lb............ ........

25 $ 30
i5 25
20 25
15 iS

1300 3310

45 50
35 40
30 35
27 30
75 75

3 50 3 50
2 00 2 00
2 00 2 00

2 00 2 00
;0 35
70 So

1 20 3 -25
y 60 3 75

9 Io
12 13

6 oo 50 oo
21 25
25 30

300 1 10
I0 12
25 27
12 35
70 75
45 5c
20 22
12 13
15 .6
3 4

30 12
.. 25 3 25

12 13
65 70
So 85
25 30

1 00 1 30

2. 3
3½ 4

25 30
25 28
22 25
30 35
25 30
3S 25
27 30
15 IS
38 20
20 25
30 35
15 20

40 45
20 22
25 30
38 40
20 25
13 14
20 22
15 20
35 IS
22 25
12 13
13 14
13 35
38 20
20 22
27 30
30 35

4 50 4 75
75 So
90 95
12 15
38 20

1 75 2 00
2 00 2 25

55 60
60 65
40 go
12 15

13 15
13 18
16 40
30 35
40 45
40 45
40 45
30 35
20 25
15 iS

Queen of te adow, ...... $ iS
lihatany, lb ................ 20
Rlibarb, lb ... . .. .. 75
Sarsaparilla, I lond, Il>... .... 40

Cut, 1lb........ ........ . 50
Senega, Il............... 55
Squill, l>....... ...... . .. 13
Stîllingia,l. .. I . . 22

PowdleredI.......· .. 25
Unicorn, 1b......... ........ 38
Valerian, Englishi, lb. truc. 20
Virginia, Siake, Il .... ..... .40
Yellowl Dock, lb. ....... .. ... 15

Rin, B.ay, gai........ . .... 50
Essence, 16............• .3 oo

Saccitanx, oz .... .. ..... i 25
Siml), Anise, IaIian, ifted, l. 13

Star, 1b ................ . 35
Hlurdock, I..... . .... .. .. 30
Canary, iag or less, 11 .... 4
Caraway, lb................. 30
Cardainmo, lb .. .......... i 35
Celery.......... ......... 25
Colchictin ..... .. 50
Coriander, lb.............. Io.
Cunm i, lb .................... 5
Feiel, Ilb........ .... ... 5
lenugreek, powdered, Ib. 7lFlax, cleaned, lb............

Ground, lb................ 4
Ilemp, lb........ ... .....
Mlustard, white, lb ... . ..

l'owdercd, l> ....... 15
Puml pkin ........ .......... 25
Quince, 11>................ .. 65
lRape, ................- 5
Strophanthuls, oz.......... . 50
Wl'orm, lb .... .............. 22

.Si>,.itz lMixruit, lb... - ... 25
Som-, Castile, Mottled, pure, 1b. 10

White, Conti's, l,............ 15
l'owdered, l> .. . ... .... 25
Green (Sapo VzrWihb, lb. 25

Si- n c.ri,ib. .... 60
ToeRIENTINE, Chmnai, oZ......... 75

Venice, l) .................. .0
Wa.\, White, lb .... 50

vellow ....... 40
Wooth Guaiae, raspel

Quassia chips, 1 . ........ .0
lRed .5aunders, grouînd,lb

Reel ruun , -. ..... 5

Santal, ground, lb............ 5
cliIaLicAI.s.

Aci>, Acetic, 11>.... .......... . 2
Glacial, lb ..... ......... . .45
lienzoic, Englishi, or 20

Germian, oz. .
Boracic, lb...... . .... .... 13
Carbolic Cryslals, Il......... 30

Calvert's No. 1, Il, ......... 2 Io
No. 2, l....... ... 35

Cii.c, lb..... . .........-. 50
Galiic, oz........ . ......... .0
Ilydrobrollic, hilitel, l.- 30
Il ydrocyanîic, diluted, oz. bottles

doz........ ...... ... . t 50
Lactic, concentratel, oz ...... S
Mluriatic, Il> ..... ... .. ... 3

Chein. pure, lb.... .... ... . 8
Nitric, lb ....... .. ....... .Io&

Che i. lure, lb.. ......... 25
Oleic, purified, lib............ 75

O.alic, 1b........ .. ...... . 12
Plisphoric, glacial, 1h........ . oo

Dilute, lb................. 13
Pyrogallic, oz......... ..... 30
Salicylic, white, l> .......... 75
Sulphunric, carboy, lb......... 2

Boules, 1b............ .... 4
Chem. pure, lb............. 18

Tannic, >.. ........... So
Tartaric, powdered, 1b...... 40

AcETAxit.D, 11>................ 70
AcosItiIN3, grain.......... ... 4
Aî.um , c.yIst. .1............... 12

Pow(ere(l, 11)..-.............. 3
AstIONIA, Liqoor, lb., .SSO.... 10
stsîoxtust, liromide, 1b....... So

Carbonate, lb................ 14
Iodide, oz.. ................... 35
Nitrate cryst-ils, lb........... 40
Muriate, lb.................. 12

$ 20
30

2 50
15
55
65
15
25
27

25
.15-a*15

2 75
32 25
i 50

15
.10
35
5

13
1 25

30
60
12
20
17
9
.1
5
4

12
20
30
70

55
25
30
32
i6
40
.10

So
62
75
4D
6

12
6
6

13
50
25
12

5535
2 10

55
32
35

1 0

So

5
20
3
3o
8o
13

1 30
37
35
80
2),

5
20

45
75
5

4
32
q.
'5
40
45
z6

Valerianate, oz.............. $ 55 $
AmYi., Nitrile, oz............. 16
ANT*IINlkviN,, oz ... . ... .. . . 85
ANT*IKAN,;IA. ........ ........ 1 30
ANI 'y IN, oz..... . .......... 3 0
Atisrio., oz.. ............... 1 5
As3:Nic, lDonovan's sol., lb.... 25

1.'owler's sol., lb,. ......... .0
lodide, oz........ .... .... 50
W hile, 1l...... ....... ..... 6

ATRoe'ix, Sulp. in i ozs. Soc.,
oz ...................... 6oo

1l3i'3tUT3il, d\nmonia-cit rate, 07.. 4l0
lodide, oz.......... ........ 55
Salicylate, oz...... ... ..... 25
Siubcarblonate, Ib,.... ........ 2 co
Subntae, lb . .. ........ So

lionAx.10....... ... ........ 7
owdlered, lb.... ...... ..... .

I o .. , .....................
CAl)3iqTNIM, lronide, oz......... 20

lodide, oz............. ..... 45
Csl3THNE, oz... ........... . 55

Citrate, oz.... ... .... .... 45
CAm.clus, lIypoph>osphIite, 1b.... t 50

lodide, tl................ . 95
Phosphate, precip., lb....... 35
Sulph>id<e, oz..... ........... 5

C3tRiUm, Omalate, oz......... .0
CIIN-oi .NE, Oz.......... ..... 15
CitioniH., Ilydrate, lb ... 1 25

Crotoi, oz............. ... 75
Ciltnovonvsî, l. .... ...... 60
CixenoN3xi, sulipliate, oz...... 25
CîxcwoxwîNxî, .Sulph., oz.... .... 23
Cm AINn, Nlur., oz...... .. 3 50

Col> IA, oz .... .. .. . .. 75
.. ., ...... ... .... 65

Col.l'i, Sulp h ., (lue Vitriol) Ilb. 6
lodide, oz .................. 65

CCo T i.ls, lb. .... .......... 1
DirKmîx,oz .. ........... i 60
11 Ilini, Acetic, li.. -......... 75

Sulphurc, lb....... ........ 40
E,.\^%.t.l.i., oz ................. I oo
Ilvos vxm>tl ii, Sulp., crystals, gr. 25
lolw.'m, lb..... ... .. .. . 4 50
Ionorona, 116..... ..... .-... 5 25
103>01., oz........................ 40
IROx, by Ilydrogen............. So

Carbonate, Precip., 16...... . 15
Sacch., 11................ 30

Chloride, Il>................. 45
Sal., 11>.................... 13

Citrate, U.S.P., 1b........... 90
And Ainon., 1b........... 70
And Quinine. lb .......... i 50
Quin. and Stry., oz......... Is
And Stlyclinine, oZ......... 13

DlyzeS, Solution, I ........ 50
-ierrocyainide, Il>............. 55
Ilypophollsphitcs, oz... ...... 25

lodide, oz.... .. .............- 40
Syrup, Ilb.................. 40

Lactate, oz.. ...... .....
Pernitrate, solution, ilb......... 15
Phosphate scales, lb..... .... i 25
SulPîhame, pure, jb.... .. .... 7

Exsiccated, Ib..... ....... 8
And Plotass. Tartrate, 1. .. So
And Annnon Tartraie, lb. .. So

LEA,>, Acetate, white, Il>........ 13
Carlbonate, 1b............... 7
Iodide, or................ 35

!!, b... ....... ,...,... ,.. 7
LiaE, Chloriiated, bullk, l>..... 4

In packages, Ilb ..... ... ... 6
1,m3*13tis't, Bron:de, oz.......... 33
Carbonaie, oz ............... 30
Citrate, oz ................. 25
lodide, oz................... 50
Salicylate, oz................ 35

AlAN'situa, Calc., 1b.......... 5C
Carbonate, lb ............... IS
Citrate,gran., Il>.............. 35
Sulph. (Epsom salt), 1)........ 

MANC,N'SlsE, lilack O.\ide, 11b... 5
MENTIo1., OZ.................. 35

IEkcUlY, l...... .... ...... 75
Anmion (Whitc Precip.). I 25
Clloride, Corrosive, lb..... 90
Calomel, lb ............... 105
With Chalk, lb............ 50

(28613)
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Amongst Our Advertisers.

Mr. M. M. Cohen, of Cohen Bros., has
retur.ned from the States, where he spent
the Thanksgiving holidays. He reports
a good time at the hands of Mr. DeZeng,
of the Cataract Optical Co., where he
spent considerable time in the interests of
the refractoimeter, of which he is an en-
thusiastic endorser. -le states that after
devoting considerable lime to the study
of its features with the inventor, lie is
prepared to go further than heretofore in
its praise.

The Turonto Pharnacal Company de.
sire to draw especial attention to their
" Improved Daisy Butter Color," manu-
factured strictly after the formula of the
eminent French chemist, De Poirier.
They will mail a sample, postage paid, to
any druggist upon application, and ask it
to be tested as follows: Place a drop of
it and a drop of any other reliable make
side by side on a sheet of white paper,
and note the comparison. This test is
infallible. Try it.

The Success of the Lung Tonte.

Owbridge's Lung Tonic is sold ail over
the world in large quantities. Twenty
years ago it was but little known, and
then Mr. Owbridge began by spending
£zoo a year in advertising, the sui be-

ing rapidly augnented, until to-day the
advertising cosis the nice littile suin of
£t5,ooo yearly, with, of.course, compen-
sating satisfactory trade. We read Mr.
Owbridge's own admission that twenty-
two years ago he began making the pre-
paration in a two.gallon bottle and a half-
gallon pan, and was thankful to get an
order for a dozen. Now the demand is
nearly 15,oco bottles a day, and there
are always 730,000 bottles in' use.
Twenty-two years ago the small chemist's
business andt the two-gallon boule; and
to-day vast and magnifcent buildings, a
little army of work people, and Mr. Ow-
bridge, sheriff-elect of Hull. The Drug-
gists' Corporation of Canada, Limited, are
sole agents for these goods.

Magazines.

* A Library In Itself.

Few people are able to buy as many
books as they would like, yet il is possible
without them. to keep in touch with aIl
the leaders of literature, as well as to fol-
low the world's progress in every depart-
ment of scence and industry. Tte
Youhi's Cominion already provides the
means for more than half a million house-
holds-at an expense to each of $1.75 a
year. Every issue of The Companion
gives as much reading matter as a 12mo
book Of 175 pages, and The Companion
comes every week. The quality of its
contents is shown by the Lnnoncement

for i898, which promises contributions
next year fron the Rt. lon. W. E. Glad-
stone, Rudyard Kipling, Speaker Reed,
Capt. A. T. Mahan, Mary E. %Vîlkins, W.
D. lHowells, Lieutenant Peary, the Mar-
quis of Dufferin, Senator Hoar, Justin
1 McCarlhy, and more than two hundred
other eninent mnen and woien.

Ail new subscribers for 1898 will re-
ceive T/te Companion's gold embossed
calendar, beautifully printed in twelve
colors, and the paper will also be sent
frec from the time the subscription is re-
ceived until January, 1898, and then for
a full year to January, 1899. A hand-
soie illustrated prospectus of the volume
for 1898 will be sent to any one address-
îng

THfý E'oUTn'S CoaMPANION,
2o Coluibus Ave, Boston, Mass.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly for
December.

The Christmas num ber of Frank Les-
lie's Piopular elonthly is brimlful of attract-
ive articles and entertaining stories for the
festal season. The number opens with a
Christnas story by Frank R. Stockton,
entitled " Old Applejoy's Ghost," vhich
contains a particularly clever idea worked
out in Mr. Stockton's well.known pleas-
ing manner. It is illustrated with three
full.page drawings by George Wright.
This is followed by the second paper in
the magazine's important series on An-
drew Jackson, and his times and com-
patriots, taking up this nionth "Andrew
Jackson as a Miliiary Comiai.nder," writ-
ten by A. Oakey Hall, and containing
portraits and views, and an excellent
picture of Jackson spending Christmas
Day, in 1814, by IH. M. Eaton. lunter
MacCulloch contributes an entertaining
paper on " The Music of Christmas
Tie," which is made particularly inter-
esting by the insertion in the text of re-
productions of the music of some of the
old-tine songs and carols. "Fanious
Ranchos of the Sai Gabriel Valley,"
written by Beatrice Bellido de Luna, lias
many fine illustrations. Perhaps the most
important article in the number is one on
"The Baptists," in which General T. J.
Morgan, corresponding secretary of the
American Baptist Home Mission Society,
describes the history, growth, and creed
of that religious body in this country. It
is the first of a series of articles on the
religions denominations of America.
There are other interesting articles; sev.
eral short stories in addition to the one
by Frank R. Stockton, contributed by
Amelia E. Barr and Margeret E. Sangster;
poems by Ella Wheeler Wilcox and
Minna Irving; an attrictive department
for the boys and girls, etc.-Frank Les-
lie's Publishing House, New York.

ICHTALBIN-ICHTHVoL ALBUMEN.-A
combination of ichthyol and albumen,
n which the former loses its abominable

odor and repulsive taste.

Dika Fat.

Dika fat is an actual vegetable fat,
rather extensively used by the natives of
tie Cameroonîs district for culinary pur-
poses. It is naniufactured fron the fruit
of the wild native mango. The mango
is dried and afterwards boiled, when the
ail is extracted. It is somewhat darker
in color than palm oil, though of the con.
sistency of that well-knowi produce.
Plaintains cooked with dil:n fat are de.
scribed as delicious, and, indeed, the
flavor of the fat is most agreeable in the
various ways in which, it is used in the
kitchen. Merchants have endeavored to
introduce it into this country, but failed
to obtain a market for the article. It is,
therefore, not an article that can be ob.
tained here, as it cannot be produced and
imported at a paying rate. Oils and fats
are obtainable in great abundance in
Western Africa, a great number of fruits,
nuts and other vegetable produce supply-
ing vhat is nost useful. Another fat of
a very curious character is " beetle oil,"
which is as like as possible, both in color
and consistency, to congealed coco-nut
oil. As its nante implies, the fat is ex-
tracted from a species of beetle, but, as
iight he expected, it cannot be produced

in sufficient q"antities at the price it
would comîmand in iis country to pay,
so that our readers need not fear being
served with " betle " butter, which, how-
ever palatable, would -by association ruin
its prospects in British markets. The na-
tives speak of dika fat as odika fat, though
in the published proccedings of the Kew
Gardens the authorities, in a very brief
reference soie time since, called it dika
fat, but did not describf it in any way.
-Chiem. Trade Journal.

Quinine In 1694.

John Evelyn, in his "Diary," states
that "on visiting the Marquis of Nor-
mandy, November 29th, 1694, he had
much discourse with him concerning
Charles II. being poisoned; also con-
cerning the quinquina, which the physi.
cian would not give to the king at a time
when, in a dangerous ague, it was the
only thing that could cure him (out of
envy because it bad been brought into
vogue by Mr. Tudor. an apothecary), tili
Dr. Short, to whom the king sent privately
to know his opinion of it, he being re-
ported a Papist (but who was in truth a
very honest, good Christian), sent word
to the king that it was the only thing
which could save his life; and then His
Majesty enjoined his physicians to give it
to him, which they did, and he recovered.
Being asked by Lord Normandy why
they would not prescribe it, Dr. Lower
said it would spoil their practice. or some
such expression, and al last confessed it
was a remedy fit only for kings."--Indian
Pharmacoogist.

lodogenin is a mixture of potassium
iodide with pulverized charcoal, nade
into. balls which are used for fumigating.
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l tliode, oz................. $
Binl., oz.................

O.ide, lRi , Il........ .... £
l'ill (BIuCM Sawý), 16).........

Sin.î S:At (l powdeel. lb ....
M0otiE, Acetatc, at ........ 1

Mliriate, oz.................. I
Stilpaiate. o..............,

p>EPS iN, S.îccltar.iel, 0!......

l'it.ERIN, oz................... 1
liost.ioRiis, lis...... ... .. ..
PTsA, C.stsisic, whit, ib.....
l'orasi, Accate, lb.........

Bicarlolnate. lb ... .. .......
Bichromlsate, lb ............
Blitrat (Creamî Tart.), ..... .
BIromlide, 16.......... .....
Carbonate, 1)s........ .... ..
Chlorate, Ei:g., 11>.........

l'owVlered, lb.............
Citrate, 1b.......... .... ...
Cyanide, 16....l ..............
ly oz ..... .....
lodide, >...................
Nirate, glani, 1b...........
l'cirman11ganlac, 116.... ........
l'ru«iate, Red, lb.........

Yello ', Il....... ..... . .
Alnd Sod. Tartrate, 1)........
Sulphuî:rct, lb.... ..... .....

P'ROPivi.A.iN, 1z ............
QuI iNi::, Stilph, h>ilk .........

Ozs., oz....... ............
QUîI:)si:, Suplsante, ozS., oz.
SA:.:ciN, lb.......... ....... .
SAN roN <:, oz.................
Sii.vrx, Niate, cry>t, oz.......

Fnsel.o .,. .. ...... ..

1...................
Carlboniatc. lb.... ..... .
IJyp>ophosphite, o..........
llypoilp>hitei, lb ....... ...

$ 40
30

K 20

75
35

i So
i So

40
41085

i 10
i 10

.10
17
15
2s
75
13
20
28

75
50
12

3 75
Io
45
55
35
30
30
46
.12
45
20

300
22
55
90
35

3 00
75
6

12
6

lodide, oz.... .............. $
Salicylate, 1<................ à
Suliate, 1b.................
Sullhite, lb. .... ............

S .za ............. ......
Sr trr Nr i b. l)..........
SitN-:> Nit, Nitratc, it ........
Si livcusa., cysa:s., oz.... . .
Sut.rnxit, .> .... .... .......

PIi pscjrecipitavei, lb.... ... .
T - lCn:î c,11. ....... ..
Titymoi. (Thyllmic aciàl), oz......
\'RR.\TitN- '., ...................
.îNC, Acctatc, 1 ........ ....

Carbonate 1b...... ... ... .
Chloride, gra ul.r, ........

O dl, I................0.îsai, lb........... ...
Si alcJe.ile, li .... ............
Valriaa oz . ...... .....

On., Almnd, biter, (PZ.........
Sweet, 1 b..............
A\rnber, crud4e, 1b . ..

Ry c't, )..................
Anise, ib .................... 3
Bday, Or................
Hýerga:noitt, 11b .... . .. ..
Cade, 1.................
Caus, .................

Caraway, lb...............
Ca sia, I ...................
C.dar......................
Cinaiiitol, Ceylon, oz..... ..
Citronellla, i.............
Clove, 11.................... S
Col.ila, 1b.................. 1
Cioon, Ils............. ..... i
Culiel. l6................... 2
Cumin, lb.. ............ . . 5
Euigeronl, oz... . ... .....
lCucaslyps: , lb............. .
Fenunel, 1 ............. .....

$ 43
1 io

5
10
oo

68
20
$5
30
4

20

55
60

- o

75
30
15
65
60
1i
30

Geraniuin,oz................ $1 75
Rose, lb................... 3 20

Jnip>cr h>erries (Enîglisl), Ib... 4 50
Woodl, lb............ ..... 70

Lavniier, Cliris. Fleur, lb. . 3 0o
Garden, Ib>................ 75

1.emnon1, 1................. 1 75
1.Cemoingrais, Il>.............. 50
alssard, Euential, oz........ 60

Nerolio, ................... 4 25
Orange, lb.. ............... 2 75

Swet, lb......... ....... 2 75
Origaitum, 16). . ...... .. ,. * 65
l'atchotili, oz. .... ............. So
l'ennyriyal, Ib..... ......... 2 50
l'eppenini, Il............... 2 25
l'imentoIl........... ...... 2 b)
Rliudiitnn, oz ........... ..... So
Rose, z-.................... 7 50
Roseînary, 1l......... . .,. 70
RIc, oz....................... 25
Sandalwood, Il...... ....... 5 50
Sassafras, lb... ............. 75
Savin, is.................... a 60
Spearmnint, Il.... . ....... 3 75
Spruce, lb........ ....... 65
Tansy, la.............. . . 4 25

Tiysme, white. ............ So
Winltergreen. 11)............. 2 75
Wormseed, I. .. ........... 3 50
Wormwood, 1b...... ........ 4 2;

FINE: oîî.s.

CAs'ns,1l.................... 13
Coi) Lîvn, N.F., ga... ....... So

Norwegian, gal ....... ....... 10
Cor-ioNsEEin. gal ............. i 10
l.Ao,~ gal........ ....... .... 90
1.INsi:i:is, boiledl, gal . ..... 56

Raw.gal.................... 55
NE.rsFoor, gal ............... 1 20
Oi.îvr, gal.................... i 30

Saladi, gal.................. . 2 50
l'At.Ni, I...................... 12
St.ERNm, gal. ............ ..... 1 35
Tur.xx%.r:, em .............. .o

Drug Reports.
Canada.

TonNr0o, Dec. Stih, i897

llusinîess is very good, fluctulationîs in
prices are lmîiportani. Ergot has iuch
advanced. Quinine is firimi. Cinclhona
bark lias advancd 50 ler cent., and
prcsent p:i ces on quinine barely cover
the ctil of iianîufacturmisii. The neNt
Amîîsxtedam bark sales vill beli held on
Dcc. ti, and imany look for a furtier
advaince in quinine after dat.

Opiiium will advancC highir prices boit
for it and mllorphia looked for. Cocaine
is filly :oc. alo. ligier. llichui leaves are
highier. selnnas will mlaintain thet advance.
Ilromine preparationsi have advanced zc.
10 3c. a lh. Danidclioi root is about
double in price. Cubbs and orris root
are likely to advaice.

Borax and horacic acid retiain very
low.

Carbolic acid is firm), wiih u:ppîer ICtn
dency.

Cable reports of Am:terdamî bark sales
of the 9ti insi. just to hand staie that
abtot one half of the large olTerings were
sold ai a decline of io Io 15 per cent.

Ipecac !root lias advanced. Culcbhs
advanccd25 per.cent.

England.

.ondon, .ng., Nov. :7, IS97.

The market still presents an up>ward
tendency, nid soie considerable imi-
;Iroveltienlt took place in tie Carly part
of te imonli. that is well maintaimed.

Cocaine has advanced, and one 0 tie
leading niakers lias sold aill ls production
up to Februairy.

Carbolic acid is firmer. Ulorax and
horic acid are clvap ani do flot improve.
Copper snipuate easier. Glycerine is again
down at a low fi.ngre. Opium is advan-
ing. Podophyllin lias ad.ivaicedt coni'd.
erabsly, anîd very htileof ile rliizoie is
hcld. Quinine firis at recenît advance.
Cod liver oil dull. Tlie market is cleared
of lydrastis and lts price has risel.

\ i.ca o. RO -A iew nluiri nt prepar-
ation, introduced by Riedel, of Ililin,
and brou:ght out with tIe usbual faif.re
and rataplan of fie set of doctors iain.
iaincd, apîparently, in 11erlitn, Lcipzig,
I)rcsden, and a fcw ntier points, for ti
express purpose Of writinîg glowinig clinic-
ai eNperiences with eachs new dye house
svnthetc as it is lrouglt out-furnishing
niaterial to be translated and copfied into
Englisi and Anerican journals gratis.

Publishers
Printers
Binders

'Phone 2377.

The.
Bryant
Press

....Toronto.

Will remove to

444 chmond
Street West

.. At the end of.December.

$r os
3 50
5 50

70
3 55
i 50
I 90
i 00

6o
4 60
3 75
3 00

S5
70

2 50
2 05

2 70
So

il100
75
35

7 5G
85

i 73
4 00

70
4 50
i 90

3 05
3 75
4 50
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WITH ADAMS'

TUTTI FRUTTI
0 S1 NÍ
bT -FRt

Send for advertising matter to decorate your window for Christmas.

ADAMS & SONS CO.,
1L and 18 Jarvis Street, - TORONTO.

"ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH

SOLD ALL AROUND THE WORLD.
Is used by all civilized nations, and is the most extensively advertised and has the largest sale of any article

of its kind on the face of the globe.
CLEARS OUT CLEANS OUT

Rats, Xic e, Ants, R U 6 R Elles.~er Bugs.

men Lice, Sparrows, UR EHI Roaches, Beetles,
Skunks, Squirrels, Insects, Chipmunks,

Weasels, Jack Rabbits, EN E Moths, Potato Bugs,

Moles, Gophers, etc. om where the Woodbine Twl.eth. Gophers, etc.
"Rough on Rats" pa the retailer loo m cent., and is the most exten. iely advertisd article in the woild. It is now the" simple with the trade and

public in Unted Sw.u. Cana&a xc, Central and Souith Anietica, Grc-it l3ritain. France, Gcrinsny. Africa, Australia, Indix, East
and WVet Indies, etc., etc. Sells the world around.

No loss by breakage or evaporation. W keep a thousand years in any climate. Always does the work.
Lowest prices of its kind. Pays better than any other.

LOOK OUT FOR SEND FOR

IMITATIONS. AAVWtifl< BOOILN
Chro., .EUIT Et.
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Have Eel am
You.
Seen

Our Chocolate=?
Coated Tablets.

They are simply our regular Soluble and
Disintegrating Tablets invested with chocolate
coating. The list comprises the largest sell-
ers only, and those most unpleasant to the
taste.

Price List covering the above will be mailed
promptly after the first of the year, and if you

do not receive a copy, please write us at once

-just drop us a postal card.

Parke, Davis & Company,
Walkerville, Ont.


